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Says It’s a Clear Case 

of Suicide
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|EAR FOR
-BRAGDON GUILTY 

OF MANSLAUGHTER
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! HEW COLLIERIES 
IH Ü SCOTIA

SIN GIANTS ARE STILL 
I VERY CONFIDENT
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REBELLION
■My

'FIRED THREE BULLETS '

- • 5I8F
mAll the Missiles Went Through Body 

and the Man Was Seemingly Able 
to Take Off His Shirt After Firing 
the Three Shots, ' -

-

Buildings in Hankow in (
from Bombardment

Dangerm
v<$>

ANOTHER BOT 
WITH A RIFLE

Jury Recommends 
Him to Mercy

Next Contest Will Be 
for Blood

I Bad Feeling Between thé

ON G. T, P, WORK■ji
Reports Conflicting About Extent of Rtebel Success as Strict

led—Fare “
$

Of William Ryder, of Whiteb M^n?**’ 
[Kings county, Whose body was foLd ^ear 
Jordan Mountain on iinday inaix* 
name to his death through foul play t not 
accepted by Coroner A; S. Lamb of iw* 
lock, though the theory of foul’ ni» t !"

been removed after the shots

ip is
*• syrf.ijsMil Be Sentenced Next 

Tuesday by Judge
Ta ’ interests. [ Winister of Railways Decides 

Old Government’s Con
tracts Are All Right

SPROULE FOR SPEAKER

1 !
tained in the im ediat'e vicinity of the 
forbidden city.

Keports that tii infant emperor bas 
been taken to Ti \ Tain and secretly 
placed in the fc eign concessions are
MgjlIjkÉfef, • -j ‘ •

The Japanese esc isea*s and gunboats in 
the Yang Tse Kim g are establishing a 
wireless service feen Hankbw. Japanese 
torpedo boats, which have arrived at Tien 
Tsin, may connect with Tokio as well as 
with Kankow by wireless. The American 
legation has asked, the Chinese govern
ment to- insure the safe transportation of 

from, the Peking-Hankow rail-

Canadien Prim

White Peking, Oct. 18—The foreign legations in 
Peking have received no despatches from 
Hankow since 6 o’clock last evening. The 
last message from the American coneul- 
general, Roger S. Greene, stated only that 
the fighting had begun.

It je bélieved, however, that the conces
sions in Hankow are safe, and that the 
foreign cruisers and gunboats in the har- 
bot are ample protection, even from the 

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 19—President Plum- joint Chinese army and navy. But it will
be impossible to prevent stray sheila from 
threatening the foreigners, also from con- 

- Bagrations and looting by the rabble. It
arrived here today, were given a banquet would be difficult to cordon the conces- 
by the city tonight. Mayor Gunn presided sions, because they are not surrounded by 
and the speakers were J. H.‘ Plummer, a waU- ’ 0nly narrow streets cut them offrr ** k T&s&’Z&'os: ttm.JNicolis, Dr. Kendall and J. S. McLennan, dren have already been safely removed 

Among the directors present were Sir from Hankow, as it is feared that the de- 
Montagu Allan, Mr. Caverhill, William Me- feat of the revolutionaries may be followed
Master. Sir William Van Horne,- who is ft “ce8“s on. ?aIt ‘h* ™ob- ="£ 
. , , * ful Inquiries indicating that the people

a so here, was absent owing to another ap- have more fear of the revolutionaries than 
pointment. * ‘ÎK-,V> ^ ^ <> sympathy for them.

Mr. Plummer said plans for the coal com- ^ German legation at Peking made

-V" “■* ** - 155
operating twenty new collieries in the in the street of Hankow, 
province. The board of communications early last

evening received two despatches. One men
tioned Siaokan, in Hu Peh province, as 
having been captured by the rebels; the 
other was interrupted while being trans
mitted. T- iL «5At

¥

V of BakerPresident Plummer Makes the 
Announcement at Sydney 
Banquet to Coal Magnates,

Roy Shaw, of Digby Neck, 
Accidentally Shot by Cousin 
While They Were Hunting.

werered.

SEmsS
stances pointed to suicide. In explanation

Lamb described the incident as he had re
ef* it from the evidence found

bo<*y ba<* been discovered 
Everythin pointed to a carefully plan

ned smc.de,” he said. “The unfortunate 
,left hls home with the rifle, saying 

that he was going on a gunning trip. When 
ne reached a lonely spot he seated himself 
on the ground and arranged the rifle with 
the muzzle at his breast. To pull the trig
ger he had cut a notched branch of tree 
about the,length of the gun barrel, and 
by placing the fork on the trigger and pres- 
nng the stick from him, he could easily 
discharge the rifle.”

The stick used for this 
found beside the rifle.

“The first two shots fired in this way 
mtered his breast and, passing through 
the chest, made their exit through the 
back. Neither of them was in sneh a posi
ton as to be fatal, and I believe that he 
would- still be able to arrange the rifle for 
the other shot, and fire again.

“From the examination made there was 
nothing to show that this shot had enter
ed the heart or that it would be instant
ly fatal, and from the marks on the 
ground it is apparent that the man had 
moved from the spot where he sat when 
the rifle was discharged.”

In explanation of the fact that 
when the body was found, there was no 
jhirt on, and the garment was found-near
by with holes in it corresponding' to -the 

iree rifle shots, Mr. Lamb said. “It i* 
ly theory that, after the last shot, the 
iirt took fire from the close proximity 
' the muzzle to the body. M 

burning, Ryder must still 
lie to tear it off and throw it from him 
tfore sinking back to die..
“When the rifle was found there was 

in empty shell in the breach and another 
loaded shell was found in the unfortunate 
nan’s pocket..

“While I can quite understand that «*- 
me hearing or reading of the ease wotfd 
ind it hard to believe that the man ooih- 
bitted suicide, it is equally impossible for 
myone who visited the spot and examined 
he evidence to believe anything else/’
! When questioned regarding the doubt as 
» whether the last shot would be ineteat- 
y fatal and whether this would be cleared 
ip by a post mortem examination the ear
ner said that there had been no post mor- 
em examination and that the boy Was 
mried on Sunday.
Mr. White also said that there was no 

nown motive for murder while the suicide 
ould be explained by domestic trouble. 
There was no inquest held and in expla- 

istion of this the coroner said that the 
acts were so evident that no inquest was 
ecessary. He will report .that the man 
*me to his death by his own hand.
Mr. Ryder, who was a middle aged man 

vas of a sober and quiet disposition but 
ran said not to be over bright. He was in 
lampton on Monday last attending court 
nd returned home on the same night. On 
Vednesday he left home with the Snider 
ifle which was found beside his body. Hs 
iad announced his intention of hunting 
leer. Nothing farther was heard of him 
in til Friday when a party of hunters 
pund the body in the woods near Jordan 
fountain. The body was taken to Have- 
oek where Coroner Lamb took charge of 
he case.
;Jt is a sad coincidence that a son of 
lyder was killed about five years ago with 
he same rifle which caused his father’s 
hath. On that occasion the “1
urged accidentally while in 
companion of the young

F. B. Carvel! Made Strong 
Appeal for Prisoner, Claim
ing Justification — Presid
ing Justice’s Charge Was 
Favorable to the Defend-

Christy Mathewson, in Fore
cast of the Next Games, 
Says the National League 
Champions Will Remedy 
Past Mistakes, and Put it 
All Over the Athletics.

Conservatives Select Veteran Legis
lator to Preside Over Parliament— 
Hon. Mr. Rogers Wants Western 
Division of Federal Supreme Court 
—Hudson Bay Road to Go On.

Special lo The Telegraph. Special to The Telexreph.
Digby, Oct. 19—A fatal shooting accident 

occurred at Centreville, Digby Neck, yes
terday. Two boys, Ray and Loran Shaw, 
cousins, went gunning together. Ray was 
walking ahead and in some way Loran’s gun 
caught a twig and was accidentally dis
charged, killing the other boy instantly.

Both boys were about 14 years of age. 
Loran is prostrated with grief over the 
accidental shooting of his cousin.

Americans
way zone should disordrs develop.

Much alarm has been displayed all along 
the railway line owing to the wildest 
"rumors, while no news Has 
public to reassure the people.
Beach, in speaking today of conditions in 
Hu Peh, says that there is a good crossing 
in the Yang Tse, five miles north of Wu 
Chang, and it should not to difficult for 
the imperial troops to cross!thé riven-under 
the protection of the gunboats. He was 
informed at Hankow that the rebels have 
probably 12,000 soldiers. ; Y- . ■

Strict Censorship. ~ / :-• ’* *
A strict censorship was established to

day on all transprovincial messages regard
ing military movements and also on all 
code messages except consular and legation 
despatches!. Even jthe légations are dé-" trônai 
prived of news by the interruption of the of the contract for the terminals at- Que- 
wires, and there m anxious suspense, as bee, which is still under consideration, 
the last messages Received described the Rodolphe Forget, M. P., is understood to 
continuance of desultory .firing with rebel be in favor of a new site, but practically 
reinforcement crossipg the river. ail the other interests concerned; municipal.

The censorship is being criticized here, engineering and transportation, are in 
The legations fear that the lack of news favor of going ahead with the plans ac- 
from China will give rise to most serious xsepted by the Laurier government, 
rumors and speculations in Europe and 
America. The government has considered 
also the censoring of telegrams going 
abroad but hag not yet decided to insti
tute such a restriction. X .

mer and directors of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel and Dominion Coal Company, who

ant.
bLi n made 

liëut.-Col. : Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Oct. 19—Hon, Frank Cochrane 

after investigating all the circumstances in 
connection with the award of pre-election 
contracts for stations and other works in

Si
Special to The Telegraph.

(By Christy Mathewson, the Giants’ star 
pitcher. Canadian Copyright by J. W.
Bolton. Copyright in United States by 
the New York Herald Company. AÜ /Jjj
rights reserved.)

Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—Although these 
two days of idleness halve helped the 
Giants materially in their fight for the 
championship of the world, still there isn’t 
a man on the club who doesn’t hope that 
tomorrow is a fine day. They realize their 
mistakes now and are keyed up to make 
the fight of their lives, and they want 
action, want a chance to do something.

The second consecutive day of idleness 
has changed the situation little except to 
rest up our pitchers. “Rube” Marquait! 
should be fit to go back at them tomor
row, and let me say that if he is right 
they will have to go some to beat him.

Next Game tor Blood.
This Baker-Snodgrass incident and the 

attitude taken by the Athletics in freely 
accusing, the Giants centre fielder of play- 
ing “dirty ball” is not going to make the 
rrimdtiing contests any pink teas, and 
etch side will her on its guard, while the 
Philadelphia newspapers have stirred up 
the fans, so that they are likely to make 
trouble at any time. The Giants, in a 
body, stand by Snodgrass and say that he 
was well within his rights when he slid 
into Baker, who was trying to block him.
The whole thing is very regrettable and 
has produced a serious situation.

McGraw took each of the men aside to
day and gave him an individual talk, point
ing out his faults and how to correct 
them. He says that the team plunged in
to the series in an effort to drive the ball 
out of the lot and has fallen down alto
gether in its batting. He has adopted a 
scheme to impress upon each one that he 
will have to cut out this wild swinging 
which he thinks will he effective.
Confident of Winning Series.

I still have every confidence that the 
team will win the series. Once they get 
going as they were, say in Pittsburg on 
the last trip the club made west, and no 
team in the country can stop them. Let 
the club get three base hits in one in
ning. It would inspire confidence again, 
the machine would get into its old stride 
and make the Athletics wonder who they 
were playing.

I look to see our men steal lots of bases 
before the last game is played, now that 
Connolly will be posted on the foul lines 
for the next two contests. And when 
ohe club once starts to steal on another, 
trouble is going to result.
Bad Feeling.

The series now has developed so much 
partisan feeling that both teams will 
fight to the last ditch, and each is going 
to be on its guard for some trick to gain 
any advantage, however slight.

Of course, if the Athletics want to. doc- 
their field tomorrow and make the 
lines heavy around the bags, they 

will have a great oppotrunity, after these 
two days 6f rain. But there will be no 
more signal stealing. McGraw has pro
vided for that.

Each man will go to the bat tomorrow 
with instructions direct from McGraw,and 
I look for a pretty battle of wits be
tween the two managers.

Information has been handed us about 
every pitcher on the Athletics in the last 
two days, and McGraw, a great man to 
look at a pitcher once and discover hia 
flaws, says that he has learned things 
abput two of Mack’s twirlers which will 
make it hard for them to repeat. We are 
goiug after their weak points. We got 
O’Toole this season, didn’t we? and Ale- 
aader and some more and we will get 
those pitchers, I think, that each one 
has pitched his best game, and I don’t 
look for any one of the trio we have 
faced to repeat.

Says Marquard Will Do Better.

Woodstock, N. B., "Oct. 19—The sensa- 
of Wm. Bragdon, 

charged with causing the death of WooS- 
man McCluskey by shooting on May 3 last 
in Woodstock, was concluded this after
noon, the verdict being manslaughter and 
the judge will pass sentence next Tuesday.

The jury retired at 3.30, were absent an 
hour and through their foreman, Charles 
Wilkinson, they said: “We find the pris
oner not guilty of murdér but guilty of 
manslaughter and make a strong recom
mendation for mercy.”

In the absence of Hon. H. F. McLeod, 
who had left for Fredericton, Clerk of the 
Circuit L. E. Young moved that sentence 
be pronounced.

Justice White thanked the jury for their 
attendance and stated that he would pro
nounce sentence when the court resumed 
its session on Tuesday of next week.

Tlie trial was resumed at 10 
Mr. Carvell addressed the jury 
hour and forty minutes. H

tional murder

connection with the National Transconti
nental railway, has concluded that there,ie 
no reason for interfering with any of them 
and the order Of a few dsv* ago sent to 
*the contractors to stop work has been 
rescinded.

UKEll TO EXHUME 
BOOT OF HER 

FOR INQUEST

z

purpose was

iee to all contracts on the Na- 
scontinentat with the exception

This

SLOW PROGRESS 08 I

OUEENS-SUNBURY Imperial Troops Mutinous.
A report has reached here that imperials 

ist troops h*ve refused to detrain at Han: 
kow. Qther reports state that the Chinese 
gunboats took little part in yesterday’s 
lighting. Their inactivity is explained by 
tile fact that a direct fire would have en
dangered their own troops, while a 
fire would have involved a

tent at fia

SUELECTION RECOURT
.• J ^ ;V.r •'

. . ~~7 _

To Carry On Hudson Bay Road. Chief of Police McLeod Ex-
4&tiSRLlBéerA6 mines Scene of Tragedy

Again, and Thinks Inquiry

■

o’clock M
for

£3an, despatch, theto
dze w‘<

: sub-

Mr. MaeArtirar i» getting *t

atcl v,
"direction 
i and at-

WSSjf ar» yeetwd«yv fight, «re-rebels, 
who retreated because of Shortage of am
munition an* the arrival of government 
reinforcements, retired in a southerly di
rection. Some of them re-entéred thé na
tive city of Hankow, while others' made 
their way towards Wu Chang. The loyal 
troops were not sufficiently strong to press 
home any advantage they had gained.

The American attaches, Ueiit.-Col. Wil
liam -D. Beach and Captain J/H. Reeves, 
returned to Peking last night because they 
were not permitted to accompany the 
troops to Hankow. They sày that the 
orderliness and precision with which the 
troop trains are being sent southward i* 
admirable. The food supply seemed to be 
abundant and the troops were in good 
spirits. The rapidity with which 20,000 
men have been dispatched to the south 
has surprised the military attaches. The 
Chinese army, they déclare, seems to have 
learned the lessons of modem tactics well, 
but the fighting spirit is evidently still 
lacking in the race. <"

Both Armies Disaffected.
The fact that the rebels did not advance 

along the railway prior to the arrival of 
the imperial troops may not have been 
owing to the lack of initiative but to the 
possibility that the revolutionists will 
prove disloyal to the new republic which 
■the leaders are bent upon creating, it 
is thought that both armies are in danger 
of wholesale disaffection. No concrete 
idea, either imperial or republican, holds 
the minds t>f the troope while general 
discontent'with i»ad government affects 
both.

There are conflicting reports regarding 
the first division, which is entirely Manchu. 
It has been stated that this division left 
for Hankow, but reliable reports say that 
the Manchu regiments have all been re-

nigtit1ong-1 
around the 
tacjted the imperialists shortly after day
light at their camp neat the railway. The 
station at which, the encounter took phee 
was pot that immediately behind the con
cessions, but seven or eight miles to the 
eastward on the Yang se. The other sta
tion, which has frequently changed hands 
and at which the disarming and slaughter 
of these imperial soldiers took place, is 
evidently the main station immediately be
hind the concessions.

Despatches from Shanghai asking Peking 
for news say that the telegraph wires 
from Hankow to Shanghai are also cut. 
Several gunboats carry a wireless system, 
which shorn- be working between Hankow 
and Shanghai.

not n uv.tmgTrïp. 'nwmi’
and arranging’for his constfuc'tton eamps 
at various points, ,. Active construction will 
not begin until next spring. •

The final exception of the contracta for 
the Intercolonial extensions in Nova 
Scotia, as recommended by the outgoing 
government, in still under consideration.

It is understood that Hon. J. J. Foy,' 
attorney-general of Ontario, has been of
fered the appointment to the vacancy on 
the Ontario high court bench caused by 
the death of Justice McMahon last spring. 
Should he decline it, the appointment will 
likely go to Houghton Lennox, member for 
South Simcoe, whose acceptance would pro
vide a seat'for Hon. W. J. White. The 
judicial appointment should go, however, 
according to precedent, to a Catholic.

5 PST 5 Special to The Telegraph.F. B. Carvell.
Mr. Carvell said that there was no 

floubt that Woodman McCluskey met his 
death in the yard of Bragdon’« house. 
There was a mass, df evidence to show 
that McCluskey had been intimate with 
tiragdon’s wife. Bragdon repeatedly 
warned McCluskey to keep away, telling 
him that he was making his home a hefi 
upon earth. McCluskey - promised but he 

f never kept his promise. Bragdon not only 
warned him but he threatened him that 
he would get hurt if he continued these 
visits.

Mis. Bragdon did not expect her hus
band home that nignt. McCloskey did 
not expect him home. If he had" pot ar
rived McCluskey would have remained at 
the Bragdon home that night. Bragdon 
acted as probably all would have done 
and as has been done since the time of 
Adam and Eve. The outraged husband, 
losing his head, after a scuffle the shoot
ing .took place. Bragdon had a perfect 
right to shoot him. This was good law 
and in the interests of morality and the 
home the jury should grant justice..

Hon. /Mr. McLeod said a human life 
had been taken. Was there wilful murder, 
was it manslaughter or was the prisoner 
justified by law and by right? There was 
no question that McCluskey was killed 
by the prisoner. There was not a tittle 
of evidence that showed that there was 
an illicit connection between Mrs. Brag
don and McCloskey.

On the whole the evidence showed that 
there was no justification for the shooting 
and that justice should be dealt to the 
prisoner at the bar for* taking the life 
of a fellow-man.

he UU ■»;Sussex, Get 19—Chief of Police McLeod 
paid another visit today to White’s Moun
tain to complete his enquiry into the death 
of William Ryder, found dead with three 
bullet holes in his body

been Special ip The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., OA. 19—The recount 

proceedings in the Sunbury-Queens election 
before Judge Wilson today got no further 
than the argument stage. All the legal re
presentatives of Colonel H. H. McLean 
were heard, Hon. Win. Pugsley, Dr. L A. 
Currey and W. B. Wallace. Recorder Bax
ter was heard in answer, and had not 
finished when adjournment was made until 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

It is contended by Colonel McLean’s 
counsel that Judge Wilson has no jurisdic
tion to hold a recount in Fredericton.

Walter Campbell, of Queensbury, and 
Miss Irena Nason, of the parish of Bright, 
York county, were married at the Bruns
wick street United Baptist church parson
age thin afternoon by Rev. Dr. J. H. Mc
Donald, while Lome Carr and Miss Agnes 
Foss, both of the parish of Brighton, Sun
bury county, were quietly married at the 
same place yesterday afternoon by Rev. 
Dr. MacDonald.

A fatal shooting accident occurred at 
Penniac yesterday afternoon resulting in 
the death of Howard P. Christie, a 14 year 
old son of John Christie. He was out gun
ning with several companions and was shot 
through the head by Thomas Wade, aged 
nine years.

Wade carried a twenty-two calibre rifle 
and two other boys carried shotguns. From 
what can be learned it was a case of 
“didn’t know it was loaded."

Christie never spoke after the bqllet 
struck him and lived only twenty minutes. 
He was a bright promising boy and his 
tragic death has greatly shocked the com
munity. It is unlikely that an inquest 
will be held.

on a. swampy 
piece of ground, about 75 rods from his 
own home. Chief McLeod returned to 
Sussex tonight and is now in a position to 
make a written report on the details of 
the tragedy. He is said to have informa
tion which, when reported to Hon. J. A. 
Murray, will result in the body being ex
humed and an inquest held. This will be 
done as soon as the necessary formalities 
can be gone through with.

Chief McLeod regards the circumstance 
suspicious of the body being found ex
actly three feet from where the man first 
fell to , the ground and hied from his 
wounds, and that also the outside shirt 
was found tom and burned three feet 
from where thé body was discovered.' He 
says that the inside shirt, which he has 
in his possession, gives evidence of being 
sopped with blood only on one side, and 
believes the stains coaid only have been 
made when the man was lying on the 
ground. Whereas the body was found in 
a sitting position. Chief McLeod made 
exact measurements today of all distances 
bearing any effect upon the case, besides 
interviewing people of the community. ac
quainted with Ryder aiyl his friends.

The discussion of the tragedy is grow
ing very warm as to a motive, if murder 

■was committed.

:

;

jti
Fear for Mission Buildings. Western Federal Supreme Court 

Scheme.
fion,*Robert Rogers has 

unique scheme to propose to the

London, Oct. 19—Fear that the Chinese 
admiral will bombard the rebel camp at 
Wu Chang has disturbed missionary circles 
in London. Dr. Somerville, a member of 
the London mission at Wu Chang, who is 
now here, points out that as Han Yang 
and the native city of Hankow, which are 
opposite «the rebel camps, are also in the 
hands of the revolutionists, the imperial 
gunboats will be precluded from taking up 
a position in the river between two fires, 
and so will be forced to throw their shells 
from the north. Ip this case the American 
Boone University and the American Swed
ish, Wesleyan and London mission hospi
tals and schools will all be in a direct line 
of the firing.

Dr. Somerville Says that a French a f 
tator, who is prominent in the present out
break, carried on a revolutionary propa
ganda at the club connected with Boone 
University, several of whose students were 
executed because of their connection with 
him.

a new and

!govern
ment, as a counterpart of Premier Bor
den’s proposal to establish à western divis
ion of the federal railway commission. Mr. 
Rogers thinks that there should also be a 
western division of the federal supreme 
court. In favor of it he urges the saving 
of expense to western litigants who carry 
cases to the supreme court, and who now 
have to come to Ottawa »t 
creased cost for lawyers and v 
etc. The minister of the interior believes 
his schème is practicable and would be 
popular in western Canada. It is hardly 
likely, however, to be endorsed by the 
government.

Dr. Sproule for Speaker.
Dr. T. -S. Sproule, the ve'ter&n represen- 

tative of East Grey in the cuBamons. is 
the government’s choice for speaker of the 
commons. His elevation to the speaker- 
ship was definitely decided upon this after- 
noan, and Dr. Sproule, who is now in the 
capital, is already receiving the-éofigfatula- 
tions of his friends.

The choice will meet with general ap
proval. For Ithirty-three years hé has been 
continuously a member of the commons, a 
record surpassed only by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and fion. John Haggart, among the 
members-elect. He is personally popular 
on both sides of the house, and no man has 
a better knowledge of the rules of pro
cedure and debate.

By reason of seniority and long party 
service, Dr. Sproule had a right to cabinet 
preferment, but did not press llis claims, 
nor, in fact, did he seek the speakership. 
The hondr has been 'thrust upon him. His 
appointment apart fftnn his personal fit- 

ior the post, is also politicàllÿ expedi- 
ent. Dr. Sproule represents the faithful 
old guard of the party in Ontario, and the 
Orange order in Canada, which has been 
frankly critical of some of Mr. Borden’s 
cabinet selections, particularly in regard to 
the large Nationalist representation and 
the taking in of Hon. W. T. White.

Dr. Sproule s election to the-speakership 
will be the first order of butinefis when 
parliament assembles on Nov. 16.

The speakership of the senate, as has al
ready been intimated, will almost certain
ly go to Senator Landry.

Auto Driver Killed.
Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 19—Billy Pearce, 

automobile driver, was instantly killed this 
afternoon when his Colby automobile 
crashed into the fence while he was speed
ing at Woodland tr*ck. Pearce was prac
ticing for the race meet which wfll open 
tomorrow. His home is said to be in Indi-

satly in- 
ess fees,

■
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INATIONALIST FOR 
DEPUTY SPEAKER

IfJudge’s Charge.
5Mr. Justice White explained the law 

and dealt with the evidence. The crown 
officer, he said, did not unduly press the
case and the prisoner was ably defended case and for certain reasons, which I have 
by Mr. Carvell: The jury might believe stated before, I was in doubt whether to 
the prisoner if it thought he was telling allow it to go into the evidence. It is 

' the troth by the character of the man well known that the only evidence which 
and whether it dove-tailed into other esi- is admitted into a court of justice, where 
fonce. a jury exercises functions, is the testi-

Assuming that the deceased was on thé mony given under oath. A dying declar- 
prisoner’s land and did not go away when ation is admitted because the court says 
warned. If no undue force was used and that often a murder or crime is commit- 
he was attacked the prisoner firing the fa- ted in secrecy and very often without the 
tal shot would not even make him guilty aid of the deceased person, it is impossible 
of manslaughter. If he did not intend to to secure a conviction. The courts na- 
do the shooting and the revolver was dis- turaBy will receive such a declaration, 
charged in an effort to deceive McCluskey When a man is dying, as a result of a 
away, the verdict should be acquittal. If crime, he is apt to tell the truth. Under 
he used unreasonable and unnecessary force these awful circumstances the declaration 
and it was not justified, then the verdiçf is admitted, but the jury should attach 
should be manslaughter as the prisoner such weight to the testimony 
was doing a wrongful act. fit.

1 This afternoon Judge White continued . Something has been said as to the con- 
his charge to the jury. He Said that cul- flirting evidence in this case. The evi- 
pable homocide was murder, but there dence seemed to me allright. When you 
is a section of the code which provides see witness after witness swearing to the 
that if death is caused by sudden anger, exact details of the case, there is more 
and the prisoner acts upon it before he apt to be perjury than if they disagree 
becomes cool, there is no malice afore- on details. No body,of men describe even
thought, because the mind is overburden- a fight and use the same details. A man
"1 with sudden passion, then the law looks at things from his own standpoint, 
holds that it shall not be murder but If a man learns that his wife has been
manslaughter. If you come to the con- debauched by another, he is roused to a
elusion that the prisoner is guilty of culp- pitch of anger that sweps him beyond his 
able homicide but not murder then he is control and he kills the other, that is 
guilty of manslaughter. If you come to the manslaughter and manslaughter that the 
conclusion that the defendant is guilty and court deals leniently with. If his passion 
't was not an 'accident, then yon must in- coois and he deliberately seeks out and 
quire whether the prisoner meant tç cause shoots the offender, that is murder, 
the death of McCluskey or meant to cause In the present case the prisoner had Halifax, Oct. 19—(Special)—A. B. Crosby 
him such ordinary injury that was likely marvelous control, for he seems to have received the following message from Brem- 
to cause death, and did not care whether made no effort to kill McCluskey, as the en, Germany, this aftemobn: “Renown 
death was caused or not, then the verdict latter came from the house. sunk mid-ocean, crew saved.”
should be manslaughter. The fact that the eeidence of Mrs. The schoonr Renown was bound from

There was no doubt but that Medina- Bragdon and McIntyre is fuller than at Spain ti> Burgee, Newfoundland, with a 
■ hey Was killed. We have the evidence of the preliminary examination should not cargo of onions. She was twelve yearn 

McIntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon and tfie com* against these witnesses, for as a old, and had been chartered by R. Moulton 
dying declaration of “McCluskey of the general thing a witnes will but answer A 6’ompany to engage in the onion trade 
happenings on the night of May 3. the 'questions asked him by the lawyers, between Newfoundland and Spain. The

A dying declaration should be given in The judge asked for a verdict in con- Renown carried a crew of six men. She 
the exact words of the witness. The dying formity with the evidence and the ends was partly covered by 'insurance, and th* 
declaration is of vital importance in this of justice would be satisfied. cargo was insured.

ROWDY NEW YORK 
BILL PLAYERS 

WARNED AND FINED

LLOYD GEORGE TO 
PUSH INSURANCE BILL P. E. Blondin Slated to Help 

Dr. Sproule Keep Parliament 
in Order.CASTOR IA !

For Infests and Children.
8 Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Makes Concessions to Friendly So
cieties, and They Withdraw Oppo
sition.

i
Ottawa, Oct. 19—(Special)—P. E. Blon

din, member for Champlain, will be ap
pointed deputy speaker. He is practically 
the only French-Canadian member-elect 
with parliamentary experience available, 
who speak English fluently, for the posi
tion. « Moreover, he is a Nationalist, and 
his appointment with that of Dr. Sproule 
will strike an average between Orangeist 
and Nationalist.

Beers the 
HgnaVorw of

Manager McGraw Threatened With 
bevere Penalties, and Merkle to 
Pay $100.

London, Oct. 19.—It is officially an
nounced that as a result of final confer
ence today between Chancellor Lloyd 
George and the representatives of the 
friendly societies at which concessions 
were made by the societies’ opposition to 
the chancellors national insurance bill, 
which has been a most. serious obstacle, 
has been withdrawn and the support of 
the societies pledged. The bill w» be 
taken when parliament reassembles on 
October 24 and pushed/through.

.1
NORTON’S REVIVAL nessas it sees

New York, Oct. 10—The national 
mission today censured John McGraw, 
manager of the New York National League 
Club, for his conduct 
Giants game in this city last Tuesday, and 
notified him that a repetition of his mis
conduct would result in removal from the 
field, a disbarment from alt further world’s 
series games, and,the infliction of a heavy 
fine. First Baseman Merkle, of the New 
York club, was also fined 9100 for improper 
language.

com-
iNorton, N. B., Oct, 16—The revival la 
n in Norton—not a revival of noise and 
emonstration, but a real revival of God’a 
pwer. A revival which magnifies Jesus 
i the Saviour of men.
[The influence of these meetings, under 
le leadership of all the churches, a°d 
e preaching of Rev. C. P. Goodaon, of 
ew York city, has extended to #U the 
pitres within a radius of ten and tyslve 
tics. They are coming from Hooitifield, 
pmpton, Apohaqui, Sussex, Bellisle and 
luthfield. Among those who have made 
Ifinite decisions for Christ, and iitiljcat- 

the churches into which they are going, 
k people from these nearby towns.
[Rev. Mr. Goodson’s preaching is not 
tsational but scriptural—and impasiion- 
|. His nightly appeal is: "1 present

[a great feature of the services is the 
rge chorus choir under the direction of 
far. John Lennox, and the youqg people’* 
pir of, nearly a hundred voices T 
pdson organized for this camp-.- 
P>e services will continue into. »•”'*

THREE NOVA SCOTIA 
BYE-ELECTIONS 

NOVEMBER 15

during the Athletics-
On the other hand, Marquard can do 

better'than he did on Monday and will 
do better the next time that he starts. 
He has been through the fire onVe and 
knows what it is. He has worked against 
teams in the National League which are 
just as hard hitters as the Athletics and 
made them look foolish. He has had a 
good rest now and is eager himself to get 
another chance.

If Ames gets an opportunity to pitch, 
he is likely to be the surprise of the 
series. He is one of the best’ curve ball 
pitchers in this country.

Halifax, Oct. 19—(Special)—The date for I have had a good chance to rest and 
the provincial by-elections has been fixed feel fully recuperated. I can go, in and 
for Nov. 15. Nomination day will be Nov. pitch any time now.
8- There will be three elections—Lunen I see, that the Philadelphia papers are 
burg, Annapblis and Digby counties. calling us the "Glooms.” They should

have been around the hotel today and 
heard the boys. A stranger, unfamiliar 
with the situation would have thought 
that we had the edge on the series. Most 
of the Giants spent the day playing 
hearts and billiards, and all feel confident 
that just as soon as the weather per
mits a game, the series will be evened uj.

SCHOONER RENOWN 
SUNK IN MID-OCEAN; 

CREW ÉSCUED
T*

Urn

NEXT WORLD’S S. S. 
CONVENTION IN ZURICH

Philadelphia, Oct. At a meeting here to
day of the executive committee of world’s 
Sunday School Association which was at
tended bv Sabbath school leaders from 
Europe, Africa and America, it w<a voted 
to hold the world’s seventE Sunday school 
convention in Zurich,
8-16, 1913. V Y : ’ /

ana. -

Schooners Make Quick Passage. Royalists Capture Portugese Town.
City Island, Oct. 19—Schooner Isiweon Vigo, Spain, Oct. 19—It is reported hehe 

(Hr). ffom Fort G reville (N. SJ, and today that the Portuguese Royalists have 
schooner Jost (Br J, from Spencers Island captured the frontier town of Monte Legro. 
(N. S.), made a quitit passage of seventy The republican troops had sixteen casual- 
hours to City Island. ties. , ‘ (
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HAVELOCK k-p.o.1™. it an ui, la
.Srl.iî.^sfcÿSâx55-* ■

5m2;
some two months ago, comes up today at were m a repentant raoodw
Sussex. Mr. Alward and several, witnesses ed Mr Alwafd to come to
went to Sussex today. Some tiine ago a ™ent, but, in view of tire cireumstances
pipe some two metes in di«n»,eter was be could not see bis way clear to do so, lap, which she fon
loaded with ,powder and a plpg, which, and accordingly information was laid the tram, and has
being discharged in the night, the load against five boys, who were believed to tained $31.
made its way through the window, knock- be the offenders. These boys are Ora Three residents of Albert, v 
ed some plaster off the,wall and injured Keith, Irvine Alward, Waldo Oldfield, hunting recently, brought out of i 
the piano. Mr. Alward is the itolice mag- F™?k Mullins and James Coates. two moose arid a story of their e>
istrate of Havelock and had previously The lads were brought before Police which shows their trip to have been at-
fined one or more boys for playibg ball on Magistrate H. W. Folkine, at Sussex, on tended with not only success as to came 
the street. Monday last, and their preliminary - ex- bagged, but-with somewhat unusual excite-

A law suit takes place in Stee-ses Settle- animation begun. The witnesses heard ment as well, two of the party, the story 
ment today between Weyinan Saunders and Included Magistrate Alward, Chief of Pol- says, being treed for several hours bv a 
Joseph Herrington. This is a' case of *5® McLeod, R. Crawford, Wallace Hicks, herd of enraged moose. The huntsmen
alleged assault, Mr. Saunders 1 icing the Leonard Keith and some of the other along towards night, it appears brought
complainant. The trouble began by cattle of *he neighborhood. j down a moose, and one of the party left
getting in. the field, then a fight and noyr ,. tcr “eying the evidence the case was with the carcass for Albert. Shortly after

BASEES EflpSEH -, ~ ~~ »
wood. cod,ac for the defense. found around the carcass of the slain anb .^“don have missed something during j

Henry Sheeves, who has. been ill - with nia! a number, said to be five, other moose Iast summer and most of them couldn’t
typhoid fever, is improving and Ma son is SALISBURY wüd with rage and evidently ready to WBmÊÊÊÊÊæW ? 1|||1§1|P| make “P their mind what it was, except
now down with the same disease. avenue their fallen comrade. _ that London wasn’t nnit. „„„ xvu.tRainsford Keith is now able to be out Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 17—In . a post- The sight was too much for the sports- . - ‘ | they missed was the^'sillv season”" in the
after a siege also of typhoid fever. mortem exjunction of the body of Mur- men, inasmuch as they had already got the C°nst]pation, and at times I xhad no ; bc/london panera *

Mrs. George E. Killam, of Kilfajn Mills, ray B- Wilson, a former Salisbury boy, complement of game allowed by law and “iovement of the bowels for two weeks. pi, <<;n T J* ;, ......
is stilfquitoUl with no apparent improve- who was found .dead in his bed at the they took to the trees, where th^'w^e doctors Wed me for two ’ tfon » ^doTTurnaltimfo?Xi
men*. * Ardmore Hotel m Brockton (Mass.), last kept until along towards morning, before ?ears,and save me all kinds of medicine it always bec an ai soon as

week, it was found that death resulted they dared descend. but did me no good. My weight came “ 60011 “ P"llam=nî
from natural causes. Mr. Wilson had been Mrs. H. B. Peck, of St John visited 'iown to only 80 pounds and everyone until nenr.l? JrotWl T*** and

- "wit NEWCASTLE BRIDGE 6Æ* 3 1®; i?£.SS£?$Gt

church, conducted the service. 0ct- 18—Mis. Saràh MiUer and Lynn Mil- “Now I feel my well weieh lis P,tperS’ 1’PKK!t “a^y published practic-
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Crandall, of ^ °f Tacpma (Wash.), are spending the pounds (Ld tbis L more ’thal l ever S t P™eedl“*%

BUmpton (N. B.), spent Sunday with faff and winter with relatives here. weighed, even before my illness) I attrib- how b^.flUed, eome‘

‘ttte.L. «*,*. „ « Æft^rï&îsr«-2; »5MBb-ssti^
irtzssijsiz m w -
by h™ to, O. AlhfWfl TntTO Mr. Trite, On Thureday evening iast nt the home Limited Ottiwa. ’ oTjUhi e! Jl’ wr‘?’ I*"1’ T'T' '
returned, to Sydney on Monday. of Mr. and Mrs. John Graham a reception "i?bn Stl?«c Wmter *» atf« ^ith

ition given is that the mag- 3: E’ ®dgett. A. G. Bray, Mrs. Edgett was given in honor of Mr. and Un. Ash- —-■'■■■■ ■ 11 -AC. 11 "!____U silWt^ ? ,fcarefuOy_ chosen

^-xibS r,b?t:v.c.ï.r”3sss cunT RRflTMtR ' .
SiÿMû'Bt.ÆKü: >.a- —..«w - e.-« r,b:7..rr4,tx,r;-w oHUI DHUIIjtH

KdTLl0 Ufcan IwTO 3e ‘u thw n3 Tï" ”ith SUiti.  ̂friTOdT0'11"6 1 “ tÿiSS OâSSk Oriîl Ql lUlIln III S3y® Wmd thd

her and the resA® of their plot Ss been Tuttile T. Goodwin, principal of 'the Miss Iva McDonald returned to Freder- h ü H fil N i N flowing and in
told before the Alice magistrate. ja epef=* » days jeton a short time ago. She wiff rroute UlHU| iLHl'IilU 111 ^tsea-iSur-M £as.zsst: ssr 535s rs ta«...,, nrn UIITII nin. rS

tsirtfffi'sarit sa? “èSSlT-ll5 “■ ss BED WITH B ELE «g>,a c*yy

—inJMSïasaart\ Zu» 1 $3ÈJs£E&£

°.«srfcssira... », j swne*1 Ue Dudlef-01 iisSSfeiF^ct;

ïïîîîj£SajS-?-33S HOPEWELL HIU ïr£3,ÆS£‘ “* Waite Township, Maine, the g *wSXS
done the damage was^l^e wooden plug; Hopewnil HiU Clct. 17-Mr. and Mrs. ^-------------- ’ Victim ~ Sli Stephen Man ^ ««S* probably inspirwf *^rival to

which he found embedded m the wall op- E. P. Hoar, of Moncton, came down yes- REXTON T . ’ . . , V propound the query “Ou^it we to Marryposite the window. The piano which stood, terday to attend the agricultural fair. ntAIUlU TriBS SulCIffei * at All?” ^ w marry

.VAinh<M■ wrorfiii*5a i,srlapttisWpw^zs;BrsgrsvrsgKj&tsS
lawn showed tlm instrument with which lumbering ip "Nova Scotia, camrto his Mrs. Minnie Cady and t^o sons left for Morris, aged amt, aged five, ron» «de with*the opening «Ï hedSy season
he damage had been done It wae a folrocr home at Albert yesterday. their home in Denver (Colo.) on Monday of John Dudley ,jr., were playing on the and record size gooseberries began

crudely made bomb manufactured from a. Albert Starrat, of Porcheater, n viait- after a two months’ visit to her parents, bed in their room, when the older \mr P*ar on the bushes about the same time,
two-foot length of iron pipe, about twç. ing relatives at the Hill. Mr, and Mrs. A. Fraser, ar. Her sister, obtained a magazine rifle and attempted to Bohh have been missing this year,
incnee in diameter which had been load- Mrs. W. A. Jamieson, of St. John, is Miss Grace Fraser, accompanied her to put another shell in the magafine. In- The reason that there has been no silly 
ed with powder, closed at both ends with the guest of friends here. It was Mrs. Moncton and returned yesterday. staidly there was a report, and the young- ae“°n “ that there vena no apace to spare
wooden plugs planted securely in the Jamieson s husband, the late Captain W. Mes. Fred. Robertson and little daugh- er boy fell dead with a bullet through his in the papers this year. The House of 
town pointing towards the house and dis- Albion Jamieson, a former well known ter, of Bathurst, are the guests of Mr. lung. The terrible accident has enveloped Tords’ crisis kept parliament sitting long- 
charged with a fuse. Parts of the fuse, Albert county shipmaster, who had as a and Mrs. Alex. Robertson, Mundleville. the home and the entire community in er than usual, and the letter writers spent 
still remained, wound around the pipe, member of his crew, the young sailor,who Fred. Ceil and Harry Gonld went to sadness. all their energy defending or attacking the
and the smell of gun powder indicated the. w now famous as Bucknam Pasha of the Chatham Junction Monday, where they Bari McLnllen, • young man about “British constitution.” Then the Franco-
explosive used. ^ Turkish navy. Mrs. Jamieson was on the will be employed for the winter. twenty years of age. made a desperate at- German war scare broke out and the edi-

- rtf ?>" -fj'Tarf‘ daughters had been, vessel when the young man sailed with J. J, Stothart is enjoying a visit, to St. tfmpt to end hie life last evening. Soon tors were inundated with «pieties from
in the liabit of sleeping, in a hammock o» her husband, and recalls very clearly their John friends. after supper, without a wordto anyone, amateur strategists and now we have the
the veranda of the house all summer, but acquaintanceship with the adventurous The Kent County Teachers’ Institute wiff he left his house and proceeded out back Italo-Turtish embroglio to absorb public 
had not done so on that night. If she lad who was a great favorite with the be held in the Buctoucbe Superior school, of a wood pile, where he slashed hie throat attention. All the big news has been in- 
WilJo a •* “îv lme <; capttun a“d hia family, and who kept up Thursday and Friday, the 19th and 20th. with a pocket knife and crawled from there teresting, of course, but one must admit 
by the missile. As it was the case was of correspondence with them, while he was A very successful concert was given by to the back door of his home, where he Gist summer has lacked savor without its 

and seriousness to- working his way up towards the position the pupils of Richibucto Village school on was discovered by hie young wife who Bil,y season.
of world wide distinction he now occu- Saturday evening, under the supervision of quickly summoned medical aid. At the At last an Engliah author hag found a 

TT ,, —_ the teacher; Mrs. R. Richard. present time he is alive, with good chances W1y to circumvent the absurd British
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 18—The steamer Tan- Miss Albena Wood has taken aharge of recovery. No cause is known for his libel law; which makes a writer of fiction 

agra sailed from Grindstone Island on the school at Upper Main River. rash act. liable for damages if he happens on the
^i|e||e|jjjjj name -of a'real person for one of his char

acters. John K. Prothero, who, by the 
way, is a woman, is publishing her novel 
Motley and Tinsel, in a week or two. It 
started to run serially in a weekly paper 
some months ago, but an actor whose 
name had been used unwittingly sued the 
publishers for libel and got $1,000. That 
ended the serial publication, of course,but i

■ ' J John K. Prothero Wasn't to be beaten. !
»' She wrote' to a lot of leading arithor* and

I asked them to lend their names and they
■ all consented instantly. George Bernard
■ Shaw appears in the book ae a stage door
■ keeper, George R. Simg is a cab driver,
■ Robert Barr a stage manager, Pett Ridge
■ a call boy and Barry Pain divides his
■ name between an old inan of weak intel-
■ lect and hia dead eon. In reply to the
■ author’s request George R. Sims wrote:
■ “By all means use my naine in the way
■ you suggest, but be careful about the cab-
■ man. I have not the slightest doubt that
■ there are several of them who bear the 

aristocratic name of Sims. I know that a
1 Sims was very, nearly hanged a few years
■ ago, and one was a famous thief. But if 

a cabman ■ named Sims brings an action
I against you, yoii Can call me as a witness 
I to prove that the name has long been as

sociated with crime and other amusements 
I of the period.”
I Cecil Chesterton wrote:

“You can rely on me to bring no libel 
I actions. You may depict me as a burglar,
I fienni“from blL0beeea“an ^ FREE T0 Y0U"
I politician.” even Pl‘®

I Percival Gibbon, who has ' lust had a WrsPesj C.rSsate for lto. Oar eard. are designs In riewU, «irtMsr, ■•Hair.
I new novel published and is looked upon V^e. *«-. 1» artistic don and of «oh ..psrior quality that y»u wuHavs no trouble ,.u-

« one of the coming front l&nk produc- , JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.
ers of fiction, had a somewhat unpromis- You can win any of these splendid premiums by, selling *100 worth and upwards, and if yoo will 
ing early career. One of his old school « rke today you can also win one of the Etira Preeiums we are gMng to those who are prompt, 
mates has just been tellimr me that Oih- x?nd us your name an.l address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of carts ami oat ,■ 
Ktoto IuS . „. .. « ling me that LrlD- bis premium list. ''e get a great many repeat orders from oar customers. Why? BECAUSE OUR
bon had arnott unfortunate habit of PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN OO. Dept. 31 q T>ronto. Ont. j 
walking m his sleep—a habit which, it r eiv
has been hinted, may not have been so in
voluntary as it was made out to he, in 
view of the fact that tacked on to the1 
sleep walking there was always some mis- {

' chiewrus onslaught on hie more soundly- 
sleeping school fellows. The 'ultimate re
sult, says his friend, was an invitation to 
Gibbon from the headmaster to step out
side the school boundaries and stay out.
The boy complied and not long after 
amply testified to the fine stuff of which 
hç is made,'l)y some excellent work in 
South Afrits with the Cape mounted 
police. ‘ I

I An encounter between the Church and!
\ : the stage on rather novel lines has just 

[ occurred at a, little hamlet near the fa- 
I naons racing centre, Newmarkft. The.

. heroine is Lady de Bathe, better known 
; ne Mrs. Langtry. “I positively ruined the 
appearance of my garden,” she confided 

j to me “in order to send some nice How
to-the vicar for decorating the altar.

. j Next Sunday I went to church. None of 
my flowers to be seen! Other people’s—

J yse. But none of mine. I need only one 
j guèss to tell the reason. The vicar’s wife 
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Sentimental Subjects . WAé «More 
Popular Than Sea Strgçpt and 
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NEWTOBK. Woodstock, X. B., Oct.
• jury indicted William Braj 

the murder of Woodman. 
$Iay 3 last. Judge White 
the prosecution is being 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, whil 
is defended by F. B. Carv< 

The following jury 
the case: Thomas Watt, E 
Charles Wilkinson, A. P..] 
Avery, William Mitchell, 
Her, William Loane, Hugh 
yey Biggar, Moses Moore, 

The witnesses heard 
Miss -.Etta Lane, Dim wood 
Hr. X. P. Grant. Chief K< 
the arrest/ of Bragdon; Mil 
thfe death of McCIuskey ii 
»1W Dr. Grant, the eh; 
wounds.

Danwood McIntyre

GASTORIA
Mm.. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester (N. 

B.), fs visiting friends In Havelock and 
vicinity.

Mr. land Mm. S. C. Alward left today for 
a trip \to Quebec and Montreal.

Potafixes in this vicinity are a good crop 
this yeai- and several car loads have been 
sldpiwd ifrom Havtiock and Killam's Mills.

EXACT copy Of WHAMBB.
•SW TOHN OITT.

\
Sussex. Oct. IS.—The people of King’s 

county ar\i greatly stirred up over the 
alleged ateSiUpt to wreck the dwelling of 
Magistrate \Fred H. Alward at Havelock 
by bomb ttiro-wing, for which five boys 
are now on ( trial.

The

Jj/ WB CAN PROVE THAT

PURE V 
WOOL 1LITTLE’S SWOl

twe- of the shooting. He ki 
er and the deceased for s< 
had been living near the ] 
business made it necessary 
absent from home frequent] 
saw McCIuskey around B 
many times during the iast 
knew he , stayed all night 
times during the absence oi 
gossip of the neighbors firs 
tefition to the intimacy bet 
dçred man and Mrs. Bragd 
itf made him take 
watch the conduct of the 
he otherwise would not ha 
conduct, as he put it, gæ 
eqbpe” for his imagination, 
enit times he kept his eye 

The evidence of the witne 
fuller than what he

I
'

Will outwear any other yarn on the market 
A splendid assortment of sizes and colors alwaysg

record success 
Should Lovers in stock. rtheir

Wool taken In exchange for yarn, çr you can have 
your own wool made Into yam by paying for 
factoring.

Of 4to 
•the house.

manu- an 1

We are also making a SPECIAL.OFFER to those 
who wish to PAY CASH for Yarn. - v v-v -x v-Î

Samples, Prices and All Accessary Information 
on application to

ty gave al
ary examination that it cal 
alîgument between Hon. H 
and F. B. Carvel 1, the forn 
latter “a bluffer,” and Ml 
plied that the former woull 
court and browbeat. witnea 
e'Aence in favor of 
while he was counsel for ta 

The judge «topped the" col 
the learned gentlemen toll 
that there would be no quaJ 
ing the remainder of the tril

The Evidence.

f LITTLE'S WOOLLEN MILLS,
York MH», York Co., N. B.mwë?

ikv.

- Owen Kelly, sworn, saidj 
marsh all, and had been chie 
six years. He knew both, 
the deceased. He saw decea 
in the hospital, who he said 
for. That was about 9 o’clo 
saw Bragdon that day. He 
up to me and gave me a : 
yolver put in evidence.) One 
bers is loaded, there were 1 
and three blank shells now 
er. I got a bullet from Dr, ] 
put in evidence.) I was pra 
autopsy was held, and this 
removed from deceased’s bo

To Mr. Carvell—When th 
handed to me I put the 
sealed .b.ox ..9nd put it int 
Dibblee & Augherton. Brag 
after his arrest, if I would 
see, McCIuskey. I did not 
I thought I had no right I 
revolver ià in the 
I got it- from Bragdon.

Miss Etta Lane, sworn—I 
stock, am matron, of the^ 
May 3 a man came there': 
that day 
Cluekey, suffering from pist 

' was operated upon by Dr 
the bullet could not be foi 
me-df I thought he could 
I answered: ‘‘No.” That 
Poon on the 4th. He died] 
and 11 o’clock on the night;

Dunwood McIntyre, sti 
lived about fifty yards from 
William Bragdon, in Woo» 
9.30 I heard some loud talk 
don’s house on the evening 
knew McCIuskey by sight.

' around Bragdon's house ma 
ing the last two years. He i 
visitor at. the house. I saw ] 
at night and think he staye 

^different times during th< 
Bragdon. I knew Bragdon 
fore they moved there. I si 
and Mrs. Bragdon togethei 
times, and saw him gojtnto 
night, watched until late at 
not see him come out of t 
said these nightly visits wen 
the absence of Bragdon fri 
were frequent. It had cori 
that the relations between

<9

What goes 
next to your akln^B

^Ought to be the best you can get Yoo\l*.
Fadmit that I The best you can get-in undtaNwFi',|fMjjgi 
'wear is “Hewson Uhshbwublb^and you’ll Wt Vpll 
admit that too, when youVe tried it 

Pure Norn Scotia Wool, soft, durable and
wmm

puflirient inc 
demand prompt measures, and’ Mr. A1-- 
ward communicated with the attorney-gen-, 
eral.

I
pies.

r.
The latter sent a detective to the plac^

perfect-fitting to any form. Covered seems 
a finished appearance, and are doubly protect 
they won’t fray or rip.

When yen wear Hewson"e Underwear yon avoid the weak l/ffi::*:-- 
«pots ad cmiimon in the gatnxmta of ordinary makes. Mfj-M 

Buy Heweon’s to preferenee to otheia every time end £££»&# 
« yen’ll get quality, wear, comfort and fit 3
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You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price

Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada
9 IIJH? pric,e which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to von I % “P ,llkeD thjs - Manufacturing Cost + is the differerce between the $4z to $49 which von pay
tt Manufaether s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a “DOMINION PRIDE" Range and the $60 to $78
Exreï»gnf*H, ^inmg +.^b!fr’S Profit + Retailer’s which yon would have to pay the Dealer fora Rang"
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make g
'TWdire, “Factory to Kitcben" «lllog platt *'5 “ *»■»

these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing
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0
and McCIuskey were impn 
him go into the house on tl 

httle girl opened the doc 
r ^ key, but Mrs. Bragdon wi 

igbl. He was inside but twei 
five minutes when Bragdoi 
and then the quarrel start* 
in the shooting. He did not 
Bragdon knew of the rela 
McCIuskey and liis wife. B 
house sits on a hill and Bi 
was ten or fifteen feet low 
Sufficient light on the fatal » 
the parties and what was 

- was positive both came out 
snd not from a

f

In the—
Honored by Women

Whw « women (peaks ef her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions here be
stowed this murk of confi
dence an Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffelo, N. Y. Every
where there are 
bear witness to .the wonder
working, curing-power ef Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Freweriptiao 
—which saves the njftrint 
from fafa, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s week

end «fatter» fUt.

DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”Here Is * Book Worth Having
¥T toll* About cooking from the time the 
1 C»-#e Dwellers used to put hot stones in 

Uws pot to boil it. The Book contains 
Interesting infor
mation gathered 
from many sour
ces and is illus
trated profusely.

The “Evehtion el 
, the Cook Sieve” j

strong malleable iron ahd the best blue policed the ‘'DOMINION'pRIDB’^mves^by^imUeto! 

steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel 7
^ss£s:ïm»l£5S6 cJsfessffi'SSAffise
and each range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue 
guarantee. MTMTr>vr . , „ , Polished Steel Pipe and a Elbows, will he delivered
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned9 WYou’H°be ' Maritime P^rinceT fe^ft^'or to anVStetion^n

_______________________^ essvisryæ^ti&S's‘£
Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.
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who grass mo
house. Bragdon said : “Go 
premises Wbodie. I warne» 
timeg:”» McCIuskey went a 
feet .and returned where 
They clinched and Bragdoi 
on His knees, as McCIuskey 
man.

To Mr. McLeod—They se»
together. He would 
took place. It was McCluskj 

x'Bragdon and the latter wen 
they got up the shots were

, fifty yeards away and the 
p. m. “If I said

I
!

•loa tells all about 
the Dominion 

_ Râeges.
p * Whether you need 
1» ' » Range jtist now
1 or not you will 

enjoy this book. 
Wrtle lor free copy.
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IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

swear
.
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No woman's appeal was ever misdirected Ot her con- 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for edvice, to 
the World's Dispensary Medical A««oOUYW>n, Dr. 
R. V. Pleree, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

< ere

my housed 
away from Bragdon"s at tK 
examination, I made a mist 

Dr. N. M. P. Grant, swot 
• medical practitioner, rcsi
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Infànts and Children.

« Kind Vn Have 
Always Bought

j *W1
u

William Bragdon $CZ 
the Prisoner iC"..

tomorrow mom „„
Woodstock, S. B*,0=t. 18

«lîsa
was in this afternoon and 
probably reach the jury to 
noon. . 4.,

T?re prisoner and the pri. .. ■. .... . 
the woman m- the case”—gave evidence 

this afternoon ae to the fatal quarrel.
Mr. Carvell outlitied the defence in an 

able speech to the jury this afternoon. 
He shotted that the home of Wm. Brag
don was a very unhappy home for a few 
years past owing to theintimacy of his 
wife and McCiuekey; that the shooting was 
accidental, but at the most Bragdon was 
only protecting his home from an in
truder. ..

Asa.. Bragdon, Elijah Bragdon, Dunwood 
McIntyre, Arthur Burpee, Mrs. Ida Brag
don and the prisoner, Wm. Bragdon.

The Evidence.

»

Mil BIE INTO 
RIDER’S DEATH

1,815, a Gain of - -r <b

1 McCI Commission to Dig 
Into Departments

Sir Thos. Tait Slated for 
Chairmanship of G.T.P. 

Commission?

in Ten Yearsfm t *v7

the V■,
A* EXPRESS RATESSt John Has 42,363 People, an Increase of Only 

1,652 in a Decade-Nova Scotia lias 2,273 More 
Than it Had in 1901, While P. L Island Lost 
9,537 in Same Period-Large Increase in the 
Other Provinces, Particularly the West.

o’<

lafcnre Charged With Killing 
nn McCluskey 
ill Quarrel

Sussex Chief of Police Will 
Investigate Case Furtherof Wi Schedule of Charges to West

ern Points PublishedW.
Opinion Divided as to Whether it Was 

Possible for the Man to Inflict Three 

Deadly Wounds on Himself—Post

mortem is Likely.

MEANS MORE BUSINESSWitness Tells of Prisoner and 
Victim in Struggle and 
Hearing
cased Man Said tô|p$ré 
Been Jealous of Attentions 
of McClusKey to His Wife.

mIn Another Report is That For
mer C. P. R. Official is to 
Boss Government Railways 
—Sifton, Oliver and ' 
Rogers Met by Chance and 
Talked It Over.

m
Ottawa, Oct. 17. The population of - Can- Ontario will have eighty-two seats, a loss

ada, according to the census taken on the of four. 'V
first of June, is 7,081,889, an increase in ^ew Brunswick, eleven, a loss of two.
ten years of 1,710.564. PtSTmwB &?*£ 1°“ °/ tw°’ and

.... . nn®e Edward Island three, a loss of one.
The figures are about a million below the The four -provinces west of the lakes 

estimate made before the census. gain twenty seats, while Ontario and the
There are a few figures missing, Cumber- Maritime Provinces lose-nine seats The 

land (N. 8.); Regina and Battleford and house, after redistribution, will have a 
Tale-Caribou-not having reported. membership of 232, an increase of eleven

The returps for Alberta, New Brunswick

Tariff to Pacific Coast Reduced by 
$2 25, and Rates to Other Points 
Show Corresponding Decrease- 
Old Schedule in Effect to Eastern 
Points.

Use Sussex, Oct. 18—Speculation as to the 
manner in which William Ryder, of Jordan 
Mountain, came to his death is rife 
throughout Kihgs county and the general 
topic for conversation. William McLeod,, 
chief of police at Sussex, returned today 
from the scene of the tragedy and appears 
to be,deeply impressed with the need for 
investigation.

He told your correspondent that the an
nouncement that an inquest had been de
cided upon was rather premature. He had 
made, he said, only a partial inquiry at 
-Jordan Mountain, and would return to
morrow to get further particulars. After 
this it would be derided whether or riot 
the authorities would hold an inquest.

Mr. McLeod says he found opinion very 
strongly divided op the question Whether 
Mr. Ryder came to his death by suicide or 
by murder. Two intelligent men who had 
every opportunity to learn the truth held 
directly opposite views in fhe matter.

l'or himself, he said, it was a most 
singular thing that a man would fall as 
Ryder had done from five to eight feet 
from where the body was found in a sit
ting position, and that all the blood was 
on the spot wher he first fell to the 
ground. x

Chief McLeod says the inside shirt 
on the body when it was found and was 
not torn as was the outside shirt, found 
badly tom several feet aWay from the 
body. The cltohing is now in the posses
sion of Chief McLeod.

In case an inquest is ordered on the re
turn of Cjhief McLeod tomorrow night, it 
will be necessary to have the body ex
humed and a post-mortem examination 
made.

An almost incredible theory to the ef
fect that Mr. Ryder was shot by some 
other person at his request or with his 
consent is being propounded as one of the 
many stories told in connection with the 
tragedy.

!•
Rev.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years v fc >

------ --------- C- R- Watsôn, sworn, said he resided
xt t, , in Woodstock, about 100 yards from the “d P. E Island are completed, while in

HUT' '

■Bggar, =* s”’’" “I ^ * d°“ ^

XwoTMtef td 2 * “sworn, said he knew Brag- 

Dr. N. P. Grant. Chief Kelly referred to ^ut McCluskey not so well. In April
■ lie arrest of Bragdon • Miss Lane told of tlley met in front‘ of hie store. Bragdon 
Ithë death of McCluskey in the hospital T*? ?rotJri1ndIy a?d djd not want to talk’
■ Dr. Grant, the character of the but Mo®.uek<,>‘ dld- dld not hear the 

Duunds. • conversation. . •" • .
Danworid McIntyre swore to the mo- Asa Bragdon', sworn, «aid the prisoner 

live-of the shooting. He knew the prison- "18 u“cle*' He saw McCluskey in the 
cr and the deceased for some years and Bragdon house on two occasions. About 
had been living near the prisoner, whose year aS° ,hf sa" the prisoner and de- 

usmess made it necessary fob him to be ea?ed ta,klng. when the prisoner said, 
absent from home frequently at night He reP13'ln6 to McCluskey, f'Wbere there is 
saw McCluskey around Bragdon's house Ç much smoke there must be some fire, 
many times during the last two years and Yo“ makm8 my home a hell upon 
knew he. stayed aU might at different eart»- 1 want you to keep away from 
limes during the absence of Bragdon. The my home-” A s’mHar conversation took 
gossip of'the neighbors first called his at- place between the two on another occa- 
lantion to the intimacy between the mur- Bion wben he was present. On these oc
a-red man and Mrs. Bragdon and curios- c%sî°®8 McCluskey was given fair warning 
ity made him take an interest in and to lceeP away from Ms uncle’s home. „tta^a’
watch the conduct of the parties, which Elijah Bragdon, sworn, said he was a. Hamilton 81,819.
ne otherwise would not have done. Their brother of the prisoner. Ha was away to “>“don* , ___ ™

tiprmghill with the prisoner on .May 3. Halifax, 48,081, a gain of 5,249.
When they left they did not intend com- Calgary, 43,736. 
ing back that night, but the raft made a St. John. 42,363, a gain of 1,652. 
quick trip and they got the return train Regina, 30,210. • • —

fuller than what he gave at the prelimin- to Woodstock. His brother and he parted Edmonton, 24,882.
ry examination that it caused a heated and be went home. Amqng other places are Moncton, with

argument between Hon. H. F. McLeod Dunwood McIntyre, recalled, said he was H,329 people, 
and F. B. Carvel 1, the former calling the «“trifled now that from the place where Fredericton, 7,208.

B5:E,
e#ence in favor of WsonÂ nôte since preliminary examination^ Sÿÿiëy «Hbfee, ^:
TvSple he was counsel for the prisoner. hut Mr. Carvell an<f he requested Mm to Sydney (town), 17,617.

Thé judge «topped thr'controversy, but teU nothing but the truth.- -^1 * Truro, 6,015. 
the leame4 gentlemen told each other To Mr. McLeod—At the preliminary ex- Yamaouth, 6,571.
that there Would be no quarter given dur- amination I told the truth as far as I Charlottetown, 11,198.
ing the remainder of the trial. was asked but I did not tell all I knew.

PtviriAnrw Ï told the whole trilth at that time.
. * To Mr. Carvell—I answered every quea-

( )wen ^KélTy, sworn, said he was town tion that was asked me on that occasion,
marshall, and had been chief'of police for I never had been in court before that ex-
six years. Hé . knew both, Bragdon and amination. . .. . .
the deceased. Qe saw demised on May, 4 . Arthur Biïrpee swore, that be measured five
m the hospital, who he said, he was "done today around Bragdon’s house with a steel 
for. That was about 9 o’clock a. m. He tape line and found that the distance
saw Bragdon that day. He gave himself from where McIntyre stood to where the
up to ;me and gave toe aV revolver. (Re- quarrel took place was 69 feet.

avsssiaSirj: sssst «»
■ ’ I «... e b.li.t from Tlr, H.r.kin lb.Uy tbe m.7 wiuld do .omethi^-whet tint ira. I did
] ut in-evidence.) I wgs présent when the tied in Houlton (Me.) in May, 1904.' She ! hear. My stepdaughter told them

-, frnm • - ‘I. th‘« 18 the bulle" had been married to Edmund Flowers aid ,wat Qntalde and they all came out.
wàs forced from him in Houlton in 1904. McCluskey went partly away and coming

4 i '^eH-Wben the revolver was After obtaining a divorce she was married ba£. be eald he would, give me $500 if 
hM rri Vt It ,1" f t0 Bragdon and livedin Maine a while and ^ng 'vas said about the case. I oK 

1I MÛ A ^*5 th , ie 1 kome five years in Woodstock. McCluskey1; de.red hl™ awaf> but he caught me and
f er Us i' Jo^d h'il Z bad ^ a frequent visitor to her home tned toT'blt .™e with a ropk. During the
-elÏliïv’Al i be lie she Jived on St. John street in 1907 ®cuffle. ffired onc/ the air, the second

I tWribr T £ dd • ? j® down to the day of his death. These visits ! ?ne al,tbe «round and the third hit him.
thought I had no right to do so. The were during the absence of her husband | \liave fired a fourth shot. I don’t

I gotlt from Bregd^T C°ndltl0n *f when Last spring he Came when her husband fthmk tbat. it,WM l°”«er than .ten or fif- 
Uiss FtL'T li ■ vr- ^1 was, home and he asked Bragdon if she ff*n™'"ut*8 fr°m the time he struck me

m^r’ TTr1!,1 -1 i' n" eotild do some washing for him and-her D» McCluskey wa< shot. I did not fire

Er™-~ÎE

nd 11 o’clock on the night of the 4th she thought she heard a noise and she not acceDt and f 1 dld
priri^t Mrtîd6 tXalk ^SkThe™rrionm tha ^enc»

said to McCluskey sthat he knew him and The Morningr’8 Proceeding's.

. „ „,y ,-s sis?',™ sriB,r"i™Td1-,.qT. ëstSs!.
knew McCluskey by sight. I saw him ^ two at McCluskey and one m her di- A, D. Holyoke, Miles Diamond8 
around Brandon’s house many times dur- Her_ husband told her to go in C. W. Dugan and Dr Rankin
mg the last-two years. He was a frequent tb® bouse. He was angry but he did not ! gave evidence. The evidence of Magri-

8 house. I saw , him there late 'Ibtreat me. The wounded nSan passed : trate Holyoke showed that in the dv^

-S/db-ti.1-- -
tt",°,n£y be ,had,lf I could prove that he Miles Diamond swore that he heard the

Td M?bMyr r « i ,hote’ b,lt di-l not see McCluskey. He heard
.To m. McLeod-jMr.McCluskey was leav- a quarrel between Bragdon and his wife

mg the house when he met Bragdon in the former being very aifgrv with hri wife 
jbf 7ard- She went to the door with him. over some thing that happened 

the absence of Bragdon from town and J'bon they met Bragdon said: “Who are! The evidence of Coles Dmran w»«
' ere frequent. It had come to hri ear you?" dnd later Bragdon said he knew j the effect that the night of the tracedv 
’-hat the relations between Jfrs. Bragdon lum. McCluskey. tried to hit him with1 was- a very dark sne. ** y
and McCluskey were improper. He saw a r°ck before any shots were fired. The j Dr. Rankin gave evidence of the visit

rTliim go into the house on the fatal night, uret «bot was iired a few minutes after. • of. McCluskey to his office and hri auhse
' a little girl opened the door for Means- Fhey were pulling each other four or five ' quent death in the hospital Death was 

key, but Mrs. Bragdon was behind the minutes alter the sec’ond shot was fired, caused by the bullet wound 
girl. He was inside but twenty or twenty- °he thought this shot was fired at the Mr. Carvell objected to the dvin» d«. 
five minutes when Bragdon came home ground. McCluskey grabbed h;r husband’s claratiôn going into evidence undess the 
nd then the quarrel started that ended w™t and wrenched it, and Bragdon fired doctors were called to show that McClus-
II the shooting. He did not know whether at- the stomach of deceased, who put his key knew be was going to die

liragdon knew of the relations between “and « the wound and backed away. Mr. McLeod said that the dying man 
McCluskey and his.^vife. He said: My llle fo,lrth shot was fired at her. told Chief Kelley that he knew “he was

ouse sits an a hill and Bragdon’s house The Prisoner. a!l in-” «d that Matron Lane told him
is ten or fifteen feet lower. These, was that he was going to die. This had hap-

siifticient light on. the fatal evening to see William Bragdon, sworn,' said: Knew! pened before he made his dying statement
h? parties and what was going on. He McCluskey was coming tq see his wife for; During the argument between counsel cn 
is positive both dime out of the house, over a ^ar. His wife and he had talked the points of law, hot words passed be- 

•nd not from a gtess mound near the it over. He spoke to- McCluskey about tween the provincial secretary and Mr.
; use. Bragdon said: “Go away off the it. He said the niggers there said he was Carvell. The latter told the former that 

■ i. I warned you several 'nmning my wife,’’ and lié denied it. “lihs was no gentleman. Mr. McLeod said 
lies:’’- Mcauskey went away about’ 20 told him 1 believed it and I warned him' he tried at all times to be a gentleman 

‘"-t and returned where Bragdon-x*ras. to keep away. I told hifii that where but the conduct of Mr. Carvell was every- 
' my clinched and Bragdon went down there was so much smoke there- must be thing else but that of a gentleman

bis knees, as- McCluskey whs a bigger some fire. Later we had another talk! The judge stopped the argument and a 
m?n- , ', *: k- ' and McCluskey told tile that he would ’ decided to admit the evidence and

To Mr. McLeod—-They seemed to come not see my wife again as lie was going the question of Taw.
together. He would swear that a struggle west in a short timg, where hail bought Mr. McLeod than read the dying declar-

ok place. It was Mcauskey who caught some property. On the bight of May 3, ation.
bragdon and the latter went down. When after coming from Fredericton, when I Mr. .Holyoke:— "Signed McClùskey’s
"rj got up the shots were fired. He was entered Water street I saw a light burn- name and, he made his mark in the pres- 
”*>’ yeards away and the hour was 9.30 mg in my house and I said to myself that entre of Chief Kelly. Miss Lane and Rev 

"- m. “If I said my. house was ,159 reds Wood McCluskey was there. 'When I ; H. C. Archer, Baptist clergyman, 
away from Bragdon’s at the preliminary reached the front door I 'beerd *SfcChu-1 To Mr. Cgrvejl—’"Mcauskey ebutd writ*

'"stt: i.-Ai rssëa-i _ SL-sœs te stftasre
t medical practitioner, reside in Wood1- give lier all the money he bad if ehe was in/’

WëÊÈÈM il

The substantial reduction In express 
rates petween St. John and points in rhe 
Canadian west have gone into effect and 
copies of the new tariffs have been re
ceived here by the agent of the Dominion 
Express Company. The reductions range ter of the interior, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
from *1 to $2.25 per hundred pounds. This yesterday morning. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
will effect an important saving on express wl_ • • i .. r. .
traffic between the east and the west, and ” the clty> Preparatory to going
is liable to result in an increase in this W1*h his family to Edmonton, where lie 
elm of business. will reside, called at his former office in ,
rllVhiT1 rcduCti?n is ”Te,!" tbeb'8h the I-^gevin block to exchange the 
rate which applies to goods destined for ... ^ , . .AI , .
the Pacific coast. The former rate from ameDltles of deieat and victory with his 
St. John to Vancouver and Victoria was succe6sor, the Honorable '‘Bob.”
$14.25 and $14.50 respectively. This rate is At the same time it chanced that Hon.

S Sr 5° tTw “”T ‘
offices in the same districts. mattws with his political foe and recent

On the rate to Calgaty, Edmonton and Pol’tical ally. All three met in the 
other places at the same distance, the rate room. All have a sense of humor and all * 
has been reduced by $1, from $10.50 to smiled and exchanged mutual felicitations. 
*4 , . , . , , , , History is silent as to just what was said
• A. ?Ht^ad?aufde ««ulafed aceoril- during the fifteen minutes they remained 
ing to the weight of pgrceis has also gone together
into effect which will decrease the charge Premier Borden will, it is understood, ;

emalang; f°r ™bance’ a now carry out the plan, repeatedly advo- I
thirty-five cents on shipments Cated by the Conservatives in opposition, 

of thirty pounds weight between St. John 0f having a comprehensive and thorough 
and Winnipeg inquiry by a royal comm,sinon made into

ch5?g<? ,wluch, mcreased the the business methods and general admin- 
rates between St John and points to the istration of all the large spending depart- 
northem part of New Brunswick, Nova ments of the government.

W wf”’ naS/nv7"?u yeStf ‘ The Personnel of tins commission has
dty,uhuda u eeocelled, but the rates not yet been considered, but it will be ap- :
which had been reduced are still m effect, pointed before long to conduct an. investi- .

gation Bimiiar to that undertaken three 
years ago by the Laurier government inv 
to the^ affairs of the marine department.

The task of the commission will be a 
long and arduous one, and its report with « 
any recommendations
changes in the methods of bookkeeping, 3 
as to possible economies, etc., will hardly 
be ready before the beginning of 
autumn’s session of parliament.

Population by Provinces.
Ottawa, Oct. 18—There was a unique 

gathering in the office of the new Àinie-ASTORIA Population of Canada by the census of 
1911, less districts nAt reported, as com
pared with 1901:

The Provinces.M
the,' The population of the province of Al

berta is given at 372,918, an increase of 
299,917.

British Columbia, 382,768, the increase 
being 184,111.

Manitoba, 454,691, an increase of 199,480.
New Brunswick, 351,815, an increase of 

20,685.
Nova Scotia, 461,847, an increase of 2,-

1911. 1901.
Alberta ........ 372,919
British Columbia... 362,768*
Manitoba .......... . 454.691*
New Brunswick ... 851,815 

. 481,847* 
.2,519,902*

73,022 
-178,657 
255,211 
331,120 
459,574 

2.182,947 
93,722 103,259

2,000,697* 1,648,898
91,279 
20,129 
27,219

rams
Nova Scotia .
Ontario .......... ‘
P. E. Island .
Quebec ............
Saskatchewan .

ner,

273. i453,508* 
Northwest Terrs ... 10,060*
Yukon

Ontario, 2,519,002, an increase of 336,955.
Prince Edward Island, 83,722, a falling 

off of 9,537.
Quebec, 2,000,687, an increase of 361,799.
Saskatchewan, 453,508, an increase of 

362,229.

Montreal Leads.
The city of Montreal leads Canadian 

cities with a population of 466,197, an in
crease in ten years of 198,467. Counting in 
the adjoining municipalities, which are 
practically a part of Montreal, brings the 
total population of the city to 509,000.

Toronto . is second in size with 376,240 
people.

Winnipeg has 135,430.
V ancouver, 100,333.

THAT
Totals ..............
*Not complete.

Population of Cities.

W ’ ' ’ . }'i Alberta.

X 7,081,869 • 5,371,315 same

YARNRE was

OL
• 1911. 1910. Increase.

... 43,736 4,097 39,039
24,882 2,626 22,256

... 8,048 2,072

... 6,572 

... S,580

Calgary ....
Edmonton ........
Lethbridge ....
Medicine Hat . 
Strathcona ....

on the market

zee and colors always
5,976

1,570 4,002
550 5,030V

British Columbia.>r yarn, qt you can have 
n by paying for manu- Nanaimo ................ *05 6,130 2,175

Nelson .................... 4,474 6,273 (Dec)299
New Westminster. 13AM 6,499
Prince Rupert .... 4,771 -----
Pojnt Grey ............ 4,319
Vancouver ............ 1()0,333 27,010
Vancouver North, 7,731............
Vancouver South. 16,021 ....
Victoria ..................  31,620 26,816

6,895
CIALxOFFER to those

•n. v- vW-V-Sg-^-

conduct, as he put it, gave him ‘ample 
scope” for his imagination, amd at differ
ent times he kept hri eye on them.

The evidence of the witness

4,771
4,319

73,323
7,781

16,021
10,804

i > as to desirable 2
:essary Information

to Manitoba, next ■

MILLS, Brandon ..................13,837
Portage La Prairie -6^85
St. Boniface  ........t-7,717 2,019
Winnipeg .............. 42,340

5,620 8.217
3,901 1,984 Eastern Canada's Growth.

A significant feature of the census fig
ures from eastern Canada is that the 
growth in population, except in New On
tario, has been almost exclusively confin
ed to the industrial centres. The rural 
population, especially in the older settled 
districts, has fallen off to a considerable 
extent, although at the same time the 
value of the annual output.of the farms 
has very largely increased.

Correspondingly also with the growtli 
of the industrial centres the manufactm- 
ing outpnt of the dominion shows a phen
omenal increase and indeed considerably 
surpasses in aggregate value, the aggre
gate returns of the farmers of Canada.

Detailed figures showing the growth of 
of the various industries and the relative 
urban and rural populations will be issued 
in a later census bulletin.

Co., N. B. BÏ METHODISTS5,698
93,096

TO CANADANew Brunswick.

Fredericton 
Moncton .-. 
St. John ..

.. 7,298 7,117

.. 11,329 9,036 2,303

.... 42,363 40,711 1,652.
' >•

91New Brunswick Will Lose Tyro 
- Bqats.

The figures indicate that Alberta ahd 
British Qolumbia Will each have twelve 
iqembprs on redistribution, each gaining 

bors. <
Saskatchewan will have fifteen and poss

ibly on complete returns sixteen, making 
a gain of five or six.

Manitoba, fifteen members, a gain of
■eSBMüir ' - '

The Speakers at Ecumenical Con
ference Dwell on Waste of 
Energy and Money in Div
ided Work,

Nova Scotia. Governor of the Islands at 
Ottawa With Mandate to 
Negotiate Terms of Union.

Dartmouth ..
Glace Bay ...
Halifax ,
North Sydney 
Sydney Mines .7,464 
Sydney Town ... 17,617 
TVuro

5,058 4,806 252
16,561 6,945 9,616
46,081 40,832 5.249
5,418 4,646 772

3,191 4,273
9,909 7,708

6,015 5,993 22
Yarmouth ....... 6,571 6,430 141

Toronto, Oct. 17.—The ranks of the 
Ecumenical conference showed signs of 
heavy defection at the last morning 
sion. A good stroke of policy on the part
of the programme committee was shown n. m t» , ,
in bringing on the discussion of Methodist *or H. Oommiesion ? 
union at the last sitting, whén the feelings Sir Thomas Tait, formerly a hiÿi offi- 
of the delegates were mellow with the cial of the Canadian Pacific'Railway, and 
prospect of farewell. recently resigned as superintendfent of

“Organic union is one thing and actual Australian government railways, has been 
fusion is another, “said Rev. W. Redfem in Ottawa for the past two or three days 
in a paper on Methodist union. “Sectar- and has ’ been in consultation with the 
ianiem has largely ceased to be harmful government.
to the spirit of fellowship. The idea of a It *is understood that the question of 
larger union in England is going to be securing bis services either as heafi of the 
realized sooner or later. The lessons of a National Transcontinental commission, in 
the great divisions must not be overlook- succession to Hon. : S. N. Parent, 
ed.” an. expert aaviser ;qn the management of

“The Evangelical churches everywhere,” the government railway, including the 
said ’Rev. Enoch Salt, of London, “ought Hudson Bay Railway, now in course of 
to act together as far as they honestly construction, is being considered by the 
and honorably can—but they don’t. The government.
coronation ceremonies were participated in Hon. Mr. Parent’s resignation has not 
by only one church while half the churches 7efc been accepted by the government, but 
in" England and niore than half of Protest- a new appointment will: have to be made 
autism stood and loooked on. soon. The appointment of Sir Thomas

helping a Mr. Salt's address was on federation da«'L, at a. salary of perhaps $20,000 per 
Id also be missions and education.1 He' used strong yefcr, might meet the requirements advo- 

reaping the more material advantage which terms such as “scandalous waste and nub- cated by Mr. Borden when in opposition,
the great development of . trade would lie scandal,” in describing the present sit- n5me*3r that eminent railway experts
bring. It would be a great advantage also nation. He thought the tendency was in 8b°,dd be in charge of the government’s 
from an imperial point of view. I will the right direction, and hoped this con- ra’lwa.v undertakings, 
not" deny, howeVer, that there-is a section ierence would accelerate it. He had no 9n *be other hand, it is stated that
of the population 'who do-not" look with favorable words for undenominational mis-" Bon. John Haggart. ex-minister of rail4
favor on any proposal to change the pies- «ions. - ways, is an applicant for Mr. Parent’s
ent -status quo.” Rev. Homer B. Tant*, D. D., of New Position and his claims for some réeogni-

York, gave a breezy address on “Economy tion under the new administration have 
in the use of Forces and Means.” He said : we'«bt with Mr. -Borden. Mr. Haggart 
This question should have been discussed Is wl m3 to give up his seat in South

Lanark to Hon. W. T. White, but the 
quid pro quo has apparently not yet b 
fully settled. Possibly the promise of a 
senators hip may suffice. '

David Henderson, membef foq Halton. 
arrived this morning and interviewed 
Premier Borden, but no information was 
vouchsafed as to whether Mr, Henderson 
would resign to prôvifie Mr. White! with 
a seat. Mr. Henderson will get a sena
tors hip after a while, but just at present 
there ate no Ontario vacancies.

Ottowa, Oct. 18—That the annexation of 
the Bahamas to the Dominion would re
sult in appreciable benefits to both coufi- 
tries was the gist of an interview with 
Sir William Grey Wilson, K. C. M. G„

Amprior ...... ..,."4,395 4,152 243 «°vern°r o! 'the Bahamas, who arrived in
’Barrie .............  6,428 5,949 479 tbe aty,, ?y and saw Premier Borden,
Belleville ........  9,850 9,117 733 pre«uniably m regard to the annexation
Berlin ................  . 15,192 16,619 6,427 pr“bIem"
Brockville .............. 9,372 8,940 482 I am not m a position to state the
Chatham .....L. 10,790 9,068 1,692 exact iwogress of the negotiations in this
Cobalt .................... 5,629 .... 5,629 connection, said Sir William, "but I un-
Cobourg ................ 5,073 4,239 834 d°nbtedly think that great benefiU would
CoUingwood ...... 7,077, 5,755 1^22 fecroe to both countries in the event of
Cornwall ............ 6,598 6,704 (Dec) 106 tbe agreement being ratified. Our house
Dundas .......... 4,297 3,173 1,124 of assembly authorized the government to
Fort William .... 16,498 3^33 12,865 ^ek annexation and its- resolution*to that

..... UL299 7,866 2,433 ™d bad been acknowleged by the Cana-
Goderich .......... 4;522* 4488 364 dmn government but never answered.
Guelph .................. : 15,148 11,496 3,632 The big problem before us now in re-
Hamilton ........ 81.879 52,634 29,245 fard *0 trade is that the United States
Hawkesbury 4.S01 4,150 241 tariff is prohibitive in regard to ottrstaple
Lngemoll .......  4,757 , 4,573 184 ^nes produce. Our communications are
Kenora .................... 6J52 5,202 957 also, inadequate and practically everything

.Kingston ............ !$£& 17,961 854 has to pass through American hands.
Lindsay .......... .. 6,956 7,083fdec.) 47 “Canada would not only- be
London ....................46,177 37,976 8,201 lame dog ovèr a stile but

<9»d .................. 4,660 3,174 1,186
Niagara Falls ........ 9,245 4,244 5,001
North Bay ............ 7,718 2,530 5,188
North Toronto ... 5,362 1,852 3,510
Orillia ................... : 6,835 4,907 1,928
Oshawa ..................  7,433 4,394 3,039
Ottawa .................... 98,340 59,928 26,412
Owen.Bound ..... 12,555 8,776 3,779
Pembroke ......... 5,6», 5,156 468
Peterboro . ;. \ 18,3C 11,239 7,073
Port Arthur *:. 11,216 3,214 8,002
Port Hope
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Midi
| . "Bragdon, in Wood

9.30 I heard some loud -talkii 
don’s house on the evemrfg

Wii

i

i

different times during the absence of 
Brandon., I knew Bragdon and wife be- 
: ore they moved there. I saw McCluskey 
nd Mis. Bragdon together at different 
mes, and" sa* him go into the house at 

night, watched until late at night and did 
not see Him come out of the bouse. Ho 
-lid these nightly visits were made during

NOVA SCOTIA BANQUE!
TO PREMIER BORDEN

m 5.089 4,188
St. Catharines ..12,460 - 9,946 2,514

11,485 2:565
8,176 1,760-
7,169 3,010

- 6,361 5,155. 1,206
. 12,929 9,959 2.970
. 4,146 . 2,027 2,113
.376,240 « 206,040 160,200
- L36Ô 3,537

long ago. It must be faced now even if it 
causes the name of some denominations to 
disappear. The situation in some places 
at home is ‘heart breaking,. We should 
nbt,” he said, “put in two or three 
men where common sense and reason call 
for one.”

“The colored brethren have five denom
inations where two at- most would do. The 
situation is not only bad economÿ but sin
ful. The local church is -a means to an 
end. The programme is the whole gospel 
for the whole world. The M. E. church 
spends $35,000,000 for home woplc and $2,- 
000,000 for foreign. It sustains 17,500 min
isters at home and 1,009 abroad.”

"The age in which we live,” said Dr. 
Scott Lidgett, “is an age of reunion.” He 
approved all tly sentiments expressed in 
favor of unionism among the various 
Methodist branches.

Rev. Hr. Haigh. president of the Wes
leyan church, made a parting address ex
pressing most cordial sympathy with 
union."

Rev. Dr. Carman made the last speech 
in tbe discussion. He said: “If you want 
to see the spirit of Christ manifested we 
must move on and make sacrifices and 
lose our names.”

Rev. Dr. Carroll read a statistical report 
for universal Methodism. There are 55,- 
808 ministers; 8,768,000 members; 8,093,000 
Sunday school scholars; 32,600,000 adher-

601 1een
St. Tliomas
Sarnia ........
Sault Ste Marie.. 10,179 
Smith’s Falls .. 
Stratford .
Sudbury ..
Toronto .. !
W ateripo 
Welland ..
Windsdr ..
Woodstock

■ i.lbiggest values ever offered. Geld 
I Bings and Brooches, laughtei-psedae- !

and mmnet

<*
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18.-(Special)-The 

Conservatives of .Nova Scotia some time 
ago determined to tender a complimentary 
banquet to Hon. R. L. Borden to be held 
in this city. A telegram was received 
from him tonight accepting the invitation 
for the night of November 2. It is ex
pected that more than six hundred guests 
will be present.

IE IN THE MONET.
1 «*.00 worth and upwards, and if yon will 

wo are giving to then who are prompt, 
’ill forward you a package of card, and ontfEBIOO.t0Dept.3Î»TSâi8&L,<

/ o
623

5,311 1,863 3,448
M 17,819 12,153 
. - 9,321 8,833

5,666
488

"IPrince Edward Island. 

Charlottetown .... 11,198 12,080 (dec.)882

Quebec.

5^80 3,826 2,054
6A42 . 4,569 
4,750 3,773
4,783 2,511 2,272

. 17,587 13.993 3.592

. 6.346 '4,22.3 2,126

. 10,778 5,561 5,217
7,448 7,783 (dec.)3S5

■ 4,016 2,835 1J81
18,674 3,958 14,716

.466'. 197 287,730 193,4«7
-- 78,067 68,840 9,227

A WINDSOR lADf’S APPEALb$ Women To all women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 

• Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan 
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and .Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
Yon can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, 1 Box' H 70, 
Windsor, Ont. ,

of bar

TO ECZEMA SUFFERERSbe*
Chicoutimi .... 
Fraserville
Granby ............
Grand Mere .. 
Hull .
Joliette 
Lachine 
Levis ... 
Longue nil 
Maisonneuve 
Montreal .. 
Quebec

977 wlf you are suffering from skin troubles 
of any kind you should be very careful 
not to lgt them grow worse. Some of the 
most dreadful and disfiguring diseases be
gan with a simple rash which might have 
been cured very easily. The best recom
mended cure for all skin troubles is a 
wash made of Oil of Wintergreen,, Thy
mol, and other ingredients, according to 
the prescription of Dr. ]>.'D. Dennis, the 
famous skin specialist. < '.if.. .

This D. ,D. D. Prescription is scientific-1 
ally compounded, and will not harm the ent*. 
most delicate skin. .

If you want instant relief from that tor- Answered.—“Is your husband home ?”
tunng. itching Kczçroa or would like to “Yes; what do you want with him?”
have your Face freed from unsightly - “I’m-er-revlsing the voting list, and I 
pimples or blotches,, write the D. D. D. just wanted.to inquire which party he be- 
Co„ Dept. T. W. \V„ 49 Colborne St.. To- longs to.”
roqtq, and get a free trial bottle. It will "Do ver? Well, lm tjie party WOt ’d 
relieve you. •" belongs to.’’-Londou Tattler.
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es u» 300 GUINEASat One
»! fig® STOF NEL SALARIES OF WELSH BAP1M 

MINISTERS.

A report submitted to the annual mp„, 
ing of the Welsh Baptist Union eho^ 
that the average salaries of Baptist 
ters throughout Wales is £99 2s. ]|j 
year. There are 116 who receive less thm 
£100, eighty-two under £80, thirty-fiv” 
under £60, and one minister 
stipend of £28 a year.

forty shillings minimum wage

Tom Mann, addressing a large moeto, 
on Sunday at St. Helens, said by labor or 
gamzation they hoped they would bo ai,iJ 
to wipe out the seventeen and fivepenn 
and pound a week wage. He would con 
tinue to work until it was a realizable fatt 
that forty shillings a week should ,cp,J 
sent tbe very lowest minimum

A -
at them- Of pr, SOIin"jU» a .

paid in a,
tciflfii

its À letter from Lady Hamilton to tbe 
I Frince of Wales, enclosed a lock of Nel
son s hair, realized 300 guineas at the 
sale of the Bridge collection at the Manor 
House, Piddletrenthide, Dorset.

£1,765 CHECK FOR A PASTOR.

A check for ■ £1,765 was presented on 
Tuesday night to the Rev. Dr. Rowland, 
who is relinquishing a pastorate of Park 
Chapel, Crouch End, which has extended 
over thirty-six years.

RHODES EXTENSION OP ORIEL 

COLLEGE.

The new buildings at Oriel College, Ox
ford, the gift of the late Cecil Rhodes, 
have just Been opened. TJie proceedings 
began with a service in the university 
church, after which a procession was form
ed to the college, where the provost de
clared the buildings open.

DRUNKENNESS AMONG WOMEN.

‘While drunkenness is decreasing among 
the men it is on the increase among the 
women,” said the magistrate at Clerken- 
well police court on Tuesday; and added 
that, the cases against women in recent 
years made up 50 per cent, of the whole 
list.

9.3 a THE BROODsword leak

making nations 
‘Ming; year after 
s up higher and V “ 

surely cannot endc 
ranee, Tor instanev since 

1872, has spent more than tv 
milliards of francs, or $5,400,000,006, on her 
army, her frontier defences alone having 
cost her on an average $20,000,000 a year 
for the past forty years/ Such were the 

ve figures given by the French Minister of 
Finance, M, Klotz, in an address recently 
at Issoudun, where the inhabitants have 
just erected a memorial, to .tbe natives 
who fell in thé war of 1870. In the. dourse 
of a review of what had been accomplish
ed for the army under the Third Repub
lic, M. Klotz said that the effective 
strength had increased from 426,591 in 1875 
to 881,491 in 1910, notwithstanding the 
fluctuations in the birthrate.

"Owing to the elastic provisions of the 
short service system, 800,000 reservists be
longing to the recently discharged 
tingentg would be available on the first 
day of mobilization, and, together with the 
standing force, would form a perfectly 
trained and .equipped army of nearly 
1,400,000 men. Besides this, there is a 
second line in reserve, constituted by a 
similar number of reservists belonging to 
earlier contingents. Furthermore, France 
has 1,700,000 territorial troops, and there
fore she could put into the field 
extremity nearly 4,500,000 combatants, 2,- 
500,000 of whom would be fully trained 
and equipped, while the second-line troops 
would, after a few days, become as for
midable as thé firat line. M. Klotz has 
announced what the Republic has done 
for the army, she is prepared to do not 
only for militia aeronautics, hut for the 
navy as well. Which
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it Old brood sows no long 

breeding should be disposât 
possible.lt would be hard t 
ite age which could be cai 
time to turn off these anim 
best to turn off a brood *1 

, ~ after she has pro
)u v éhile in other instaj 
best to keep her for a ne 
This matter cannot be deti 
age, but rather by the bre 
A good, well developed so 

[wa6e. H large and, uniform litters,

WOMAN’S GIFT FOR WOMEN". I n,t ™rere
«t’iSr™ rfl>ld V thp I reason? Young Zws shoul

LhcaW^f0rw“y wt h" ht Z I . “ tierected, equipped, and endowed by I be* ' small. Young sows i

anonymous donor, was dedicated. The ■ large litters the first time.
RevJ}. J.Howson, vioar of. -, Andre-. „ ■ her is likely to i»rease

l thî! ‘f6 beaUtl1"1 «Ec- ■ reaches the height of her
gested the thought of a woman tor women. ■'“sow produces uneven lit

HANDSOME PROFIT ON SMALL I SjS&Su&J&A

■ she should be sent to the
SnSl “nUalcreport °f ‘.he. Birmingham J ■ ftilTafop,

Small Arms Company winch was amalga- f ■ >~o whether one or two litten 
mated with the Daimler Company. «how< ■ be raised, but it is not a ,
a net profit for the year of £232,818. It '■ whether sows should be kep
is proposed to pay a dividend of five per ■ without breeding at all. V
cent, and a bonus of Is. per share on or- H comes for farrowing the so
dmary shares, besides placing £100.000 to ■ duce her litter, but if she
the reserve fund making it £240,000, ami ■ pended upon to do so she
to carry forward £55,435. ■ retained. Poor milkers shj

place in the herd. SowJ 
rangy build can generally bd 
•n to feed their pigs betti 
that have a chunky, compaJ 
sows will not rear their litte 
ter how carefully they may 
others will raise good pigs J 
of their own flesh. It is qi 
ant to have a breed sow tl 
her pigs well, as to have 
a good milker. It will pati 
ture brood sows from littei 
have been good milkers. A j 
a good mother should no] 
There is always bound to I 
in the disposition. Some ai 
negligent of their young, 
sows grow large and heavjj 
to overlie some of their 
are inclined to be cross an 
manage at farrowing time 
are too old for profitable J 
should be discarded. Their 1 
tain not only fewer pigs, n 
tion of good individuals w 
than before. There will alsl 
Acuity in keeping the sow 
during the suckling period, 
contract vicious habits, sud 
gates and doors or fences a 
whole litter with them. Ju 
they become free-booters tl 
prepared as quickly as pod 

T»ck.—J. P. F.
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! follow
j women, leaves all forms of 

on an equal footing in the matter, 
backward at the poof 
her ages by the com

.. —- and- the mother *6, ... .
tend to strengthen the claims of i e° “tt --- -------- -------------- •?— -------

..uose who would place women on a com-jW ® Wlt„ ™; He d=8c"be8 them
plete political equahtv with men- The!” ^.stines. R »» a word that is per- 

courae of evolution -from the days of|ha»3 for the first tinu: used in that 8en8e- 
i Homer shows no logical stopping place! *“d one that ha* made famous with

been settled brfore this for the sharing AAo,d dasslfied as ‘TMistines" ai)
of women in all the functions of govern- those wbo deemed ideas because they had 

. ment appears to be in accord with the Becured wbat tl>e-v thou*bt w«a >^r 
! direction thus far taken by our advancing worth having-a measurc of material. com' 
'•• Jt •••• " ’ - f<Ft. He regarded the uncultivated' as the

lost sheep of the House of Israel. His 
chief war was against the Philistines. 
Philistinism was the note of . the age and I

at large,to
tec dis-

“ SS'ZU £ -ten-

pL i^ tÜ migh aecure keePera- fOT tb0“ ™-de might pos- of awakemng
T wh,r «ibly 'be the vast majority of mankind. S° far “ tba ^ntime Rrovmees are 

tTerament Toronto ma>' »rive on this religious ex- c0”d the exhlblt 's melaneàoly
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1 he The census will surprise Canadians, but 
will not discourage them. They are^ a 
resolute people ,and they will resolutely 
set about the cure of the conditions which 
cause us to lose so many of our own 
people and a great proportion of the im
migrants. Had the figures been made pub
lic a year ago, or six months ago ,the 
country might not -have permitted issues 
foreign to the campaign to have stamped
ed them against reciprocity. It is a fact 
now as it was before September 21—and 
the country will see it cleirly now—that 
in point of material prosperity reciprocity 
would have been of tremendous benefit to 
the Maritime Provinces. Protection, which 
nurtured the “interests” and has made 
them dangerously powerful, has robbed 
these provinces of their natural heritage 
in closing the nearest market against our 
natural products. The census figures will 
quicken the coining and increase the scope 
of the reaction bound to follow the 
hysteria which swept the country on elec
tion day.

—.
,vg con-

p
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ALL-BRITISH SHOPPING?

It has been decided to have another .All- 
British Shopping Week early next year. 
The ^All-British Industries Association has 
been busy all the summer laying its plans 
for a comprehensive exhibition of Britisfi 
manufactures all over the country next 
spring.

/

m I
;

intef oui A $3,700 CLOCK.

At a sale at Melchet Court on Monday 
a Louis XV. clock, supported by a bronze 
female figuré, realized 705 guineas; a pair 
of Louis XVI. candelabras, on bronze 
figures of boys, 150 guineas; an ebomzed 
three-fold screen, with eight proof engrav
ings after Constable, 300 guineas ;twn 
drawings by Martin Schongauer. 19) 
guineas: and a portrait of Miss Bingham, 
after Reynolds, and other portraits SC 
guineas.

a upon an
Under the Athenian republic any free

glory that was Greece, kept their wives 
with an oriental exclusiveness. An

IS!
ivv 51 DOG’S LIFE SAVED.

The Chatham stipendiary magistrate on 
Monday refused to order the destruction 
of an Irish terrier which" had bitten 
It was stated that the dog was a school 
model, and eat regularly to the school 
children for their drawing lessons from 
the life. v

community in which he lived, fn their 
heavy inaccessibility to ideas, their duB 
respectability, their tedious orthodoxy, 
their preoccupation with the gross mater
ialistic side of life, he felt they represented 
an attitude toward life against which every 
child of light ought to wage war. His 
literary phrases have become current coin 
—his craving for “culture” and “sweetness 
and light,” his contempt for “the dissid
ence of dissent and the Protestantism of

■
v

i
"—^i heard except at religions festivals.

opportunities they

a man.
Of

made- '
a ,

means that the 
taxes wherewith to pay for these things 
must be very heavily increased, while the 
poor people are clamoring for cheaper food 
in the midst of their semi-starvation. No 
wonder Continental Socialism is extending 
so rapidly. It is probable the more gen
erally a nation becomes liable to personal 
participation in war the stronger w31 be 
the national antipathy to it. The Italian 
war, if it concludes as it has -begun with 
glory without blood, will afford 
warning to aggressive nations on conquest 
bent, but the next war may not be so 
playful.”

mff. I»,-- the ; married 
is a being so incapable that, 

should she give her husband a piece of 

advice, and should he take it, his action 
was set; aside by the law. The wo

man of today is, on the contrary, so cap
able, that should she withhold much and 
frequent advice from her husband his con
dition wodd be deplorable in the extreme. 
She will admit as much if you a* her.

q. b. ». w&mÊÊ
Telegraph, Dr. We have no record of the movement for 

woman's rights in fifth or fourth century 
Athens, and can only see it» reflection in 
the comedies of Aristophanes, and in the 

tried to ajoute

inlegal ,

m .

GROWTH II MARITIME PROVES 
VERT SLOW II FORT) MS

- —
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on it/
the Protestant religion,” his “stream of 
tendency not ourselves making for right
eousness,”—and so forth.

The conversion of a thief into a tedi
ously honest man, or of a publican into 
a Philistine, would not have seemed to 
him a great achievement. After all, it may 
be true that forms and ceremonies are 
made for man, not man for forms and 
ceremonies. Human nature gladly and

. _____ _____ ____ wisely forgés bonds for its own betteb con-
wives to a realization of their trol, but life cleverly saves itself from the 

sed condition. legally an Athenian pressure of those bonds when they become 
repudiate his wife if she drank a irksome and lose utility. ” ‘
glass of wine, but the history of 
*e, one of the few wives of whom 

we know anything definite from classical 

times, proves that we can never measure 
the actual influence of women ’by her 
legal status. Dr. Johnson once said that

THE GROSS AND THE CRESCENT
The sultan of Turkey is the only true 

commander of the faithful, and all the 

bluaterings of the German war lord never 
held such possibilities of general conflag
ration as this protracted bickering of Italy 
in stealing territory from the Turk. If 
the sultan wishes to stir up a holy war 
between the followers of Islam tynd of 
Jesua there is nothing to prevent hie do
ing so. He is the true commander of the 
faithful. The last man who disputed his 
claim—Mohammed -Abdullah or, “The 
Mahdi”-r-met witiQj k, violent death, and 
on the occupation of Omdurman by the 
British, bis tomb iftS "destroyed, his body 
burned, and his ashes, thrown into the 
Nile. At present it looks as though the 
Turks were trying to arouse the Moslem 
world against the aggression of (the Chris
tians. Sir William Ramsay is the latest 
to point out the grave danger to the 
world’s peace in the cynical piracy of 
Italy.

Islam is the latest of the so-called world 
religions. It insists on the democratic 
equality of its peuple, and the slave of 
today may be the prime minister of to
morrow,/ The ability of Islam to create 
a common feeling between highly different 
races is one of its most striking features.
In time of war unbelievers, if they are 
not idol-worshippers, are first invited to 
embrace Islam; failing this they must
fight. If they elect to fight the door of The ]oeai government has been reorganiz- 
npentance is open, even when the armies ed, but it would be unwise to assert that 
stand face to face; and with a Moslem j* has been strengthened by any of the 
power all war is essentially a aacred war. change, made. Probably other, may be 

The history of the Moslems proves be- expected. Hon. Mr. Flemming will scarce- 
yond all peradventure that they know how ]y b* expected to prove a very pubfle- 
to fight, and if aroused now by their holy spirited Surveyor 
men they will fight to the death against McLeod’s career 
the “infidel.” Sever were the followers win be observed with some curiosity, 
of the prophet more powerful than they • • •
are today. The religion that in the days A letter in an evening journal deals 
of the first caliphs changed the erratic, somewhat trenchantly with the question of 
untrustworthy swarms of Arab horsemen the city’s lands. There may well be sev- 
into ever-victorioua legions is now in the era! views as to what should be done with 
hey-day of its Vitality. It claims more these lands, but few thinking men will as- 
than two hundred million enthusiasts who serf, that the polity pursued by the alder- 
pray five times a day and fast often, men during the last ten years has been 
T?iere are no apostates among them, for wise or progressive. A definite plan for 
these are put to death. Under the ordin- the use of the lands in the public interest 
anee of Omar, and through all the inter- is needed. The matter is worthy 
vening years, every able-bodied Moslem thought and discussion, and action of 
was theoretically a fighting- man, part of progressive sort might well be decided up- 
the national militia. on before ten years more roll aw.y.

In the course of an article on the Mos- • • •
lem peril an able reviewer points out the The Borden cabinet does not contain a 
possibilities that lie in the Crescent’s at- Scotchman, unless we except Mr. Cochrane, 
titude toward the Christian world: and his mother was Irish. The racial de-

“Christi»nity has not interfered scent and church affiliations of the minis- 
with the Moslem religion! but it has ters are as follows: 
encroached upon the political rights 
of Moslem peoples. The fear of the Borden .. 

leaders of Mohammedanism is that if 
the secular affaire of all the Moslem Burrell ?.- 
countries fall under control of the Foster ...
Christian powers it will not be long Kemp ....
before they begin to proselytize on a Monk** 
large scale, lie suppression of slavery Nantel ". . . 

and the slave trade, -the qjjtucation of Pelletier 
women, and the withdrawing of legal Doherty . 
authority for their seclusion in the '
harem w-onld alone deal mortal blows Loughheed 
to the Mohammedan frith. It may be Roche ... 
that before the white man faces the Hughes ..
yellow peril at close quarters he will fc1*1”6
have to meet the Moslem in a last J
great upstanding fight in the age-long 
conflict between the Crescent and the 
Cross.”

OR, DANIEL’S LETTER, AND THE 
OUTLOOK

In a letter addressed to the electors of 

the city and county of St. John, and which 

appears in this morning’s 

J. W. Daniel announces that he has

». MiTJr.S* £
must seek election, in some New Brunswick 
constituency. Dr. Daniel’s resignation, 
which is not unexpected, will be followed !°!7. 

by other political changes or promotions- 
hkely enough by the appointment of Sen
ator Josiah Wood to succeed Lieutenant 
Governor Tweedie when His Honor’s term 
expires in March next, and by Dr. Daniel’s 
entry into the calm and easeful 
phere of the Dominion Senate.

At the moment, however, the more im
portant phase of the matter is Hon. Mr.

two questions in w

mm

a poor !;gjjà PROVINCES.

FifFe
321,233 L 285,594 
445,572
108,891 «<■

-

K_ ' 1911 ;
New Brunswick ....361,815 
Nova Scotia 
P. E. Island

1901 1891 1881 1871m 331,120
459,574
103,259

321,263
450,396
109,078

.461,847 
. 83,722 m 387,800

94,021
that NOTE AND COMMENT

>- CITIES AND TOWNS.-Y4:
The Board of Health has devised en

lightened rules to govern the slaughter 
houses. Will the supervision, inspection, 
and enforcement be on a par with the 
rules? We shall know the amnMr-a little 
later on. -

1911 1901
42,363 

7,208 
11,329 
11,198

St. John ....
Fredericton .
Moncton .... 
Charlottetown
Halifax * ..................... .. 46,681
Sydney ^Town........,■17,617
Truro .............
Yarmouth ..

1891 • 1881 
41,353 
6,218 
5,032 

11,485 
38,100
.......

3,401

1871hj40,711 to* 39,179 
. 7,117 6,502

1 9,026 4’ - 8,762
. 12,080 -'&■ 11,373

-v «^32 38,437
9,909

THE STOCK41,325
6,0064fe'1

" EX-LWERALS
The Toronto News, in its Ottawa cor

respondence, draws attention to the fact 
that R. L. Borden comes of-Liberal stock

COO
8,807 flow to Handle and Care 

Breeding Seasj
The breeding season is i 

while the ewes should receivj 
care during this time, the 
next year’s lamb crop ded 
deal upon the treatment ofl

29,582
• m *

People in Toronto are paying forty cents 
a dozen for strictly new laid eggs. It 
would be interesting to know what the 
farmers forty and fifty miles out of town 
are getting for them and who obtains the 
rake-off.—Toronto Globe.

For “Toronto” read “St. John.”
* * a

One new industry for Ottawa evtry 
thirty days, which according to Mr. Baker, 
ia the publicity department’s record since 
its inauguration in this city, is certainly 
not a record of which to be' ashamed.— 
Ottawa Journal.

True. Even in St. John that rate of ex
pansion would give a fair degree of satis
faction. „ - /

. 8,015 ^ 4 5,993

. 6,571 6,430
5,102
6,089 3,485 2,500gte *

It says:
nature has given so much power to women "Originally R. L. Borden was a Lib

era]. Is not Sir Frederick Borden his 
cousin? Was not R. L. Borden’s very 
first political speech delivered in ad
vocacy of the election of Dr. Borden, 
then Opposition candidate somewhere 
back in the eighties? The thousands of 
Liberals who voted for R. L. Borden 
in 1811 really were voting for one of 
their own. In 1891 he forsook the 

■ Liberal party, and with drums beating 
and colors flying marched over to the 
Conservative camp. On what issue? 
On Reciprocity; on the unrestricted re
ciprocity which Sir John Macdonald 
fought and - conquered. He "has full 
right to term himself a Liberal-Conser
vative.”

CONDEMNED HE ceptance of this decree in the countries 
from whence it came.

'The conference is strongly of the opin
ion that a marriage ceremony performed 
by any person properly authorized to do 
so by the state, should be valid, irrespec
tive of the religious affinities of the par
ties concerned.”

This was passed by a unanimous stand
ing vote.

The first Sunday of February, 1912, is 
the day on which it is recommended that 
the ecumenical message be read in 
Methodist pulpits, ail over the world. The 
Conference also made a pronouncement 
upon the subject of divorce, deprecating 
and condemning the crime of easy and 
unjustifible ways of breaking the mar
riage bonds.

that the law cannot afford to give her 
more. What do yon suppose the *retch

TJÜÏL*—iJs-*
freedom. The country of Cleopatra was 

y to impose many restrictions 
upon them. In Rome we find the 
«tory. But later, when woman had less 
legal freedom than she had in the earlier 
days, divorce was amazingly easy and fre
quent. Even a Dakota divorce would find 
it hard to parallel the case of the Roman 
matron who found herself the twenty-

HgBBlIPjBipiP-.,, , first wife of; her twenty-third husband i
port of St. John. It was <he influence of the Christian

Dr. Daniel points out that the new Min- church that did more than any legal code 
ister of Marine will he the directing head ever devised to deprive woman of prop-

addsthtLC^fdr naVf ™' “d \e Tl and freedom- 14 ™ reaerved for a The Manitoba Free Press add,: “Mr. 
iv Pa ll rL programme passed buffiop of the s.xth Christian century to Borden is not the on]y Conservative leader
?he ratsTZartmen^ ‘ deode 4bat women bad flp rouh, and who was nurtured in liberalism. Sir

T T J ^ T L rr? rl!r? n g8' St- James Whitney belongs to a liberal fam-
Zectethe most ™ and ^gan life as a Liberal. Twenty-
nweeto W6°rteht -“baridte fae- nr, for the role of the early Chmtian five years ago the hotteat, wildeat Liberal
of8n^y“ m<L of Ine^ ’ 7Zy ^ & ^ in ^

It is but fair’ ta expect'then, that Mr. Many prerent day tendencies would ap- ^

Hazen, as Minister of Marine and of the Pear to indicate that we are near, not to Liberal, care not what these men were

«* - ».

With respect to harbor development, Dr. gained within the living generation, the 
Daniel says; prudent statesman is likely to bequeath"

“Here in the city of St. John a large the Question to his successors, 
amount of necessary expenditure has 
been taking place, and much more wi)l 
be required to place this port in a pro

per condition to do the increased bun- 4 
ness which have every reason to ex
pect will q^me to it, commensurate 
with the growth of the country and 
its transportation facilities, and the 
question of nationalizing the port will 
have to receive early attention. Ug- 
der the circumstances I feel it is a mat
ter of much importance to this port 
and this constituency that it should be 
represented by a Minister of the Crown 
if possible.”
Jnst so. Mr. Hazen will be the cabinet 

representative for New Brunswick. His 
leader and his party are very definitely 
pledged to the nationalization of this port 
and its adequate development. The Cour
tenay Bay project is a national one, so 
recognized by parliament, which voted 
balf-a-million to begin the. work. The old 
government had arranged to establish here 
the Atlantic termihus.of the Grand.-Trunk 
Pacific, to provide in our eastern harbor 
ample facilities for this new transcontin- 

, entri, and to make room also- for the Can
adian Northern and the Valley railway 
when they come. Tenders were solicited 

' for the construction of wharves, for dredg

ing, for building a breakwater, and for

rogramme of bar-

HOPETEMERE DEGREEnot

Ecumenical Conference Passes 
SWeeping Resolution Against 
Church Overriding Civil Law,

rbich St. John, and New 
keenly interested, and in-
. clear and definite pro- 

.t in regard to them is desirable.
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 17—Iij 

fact that it is rather late in I 
the holding of agricultural fa 
well Agricultural Society, j 
scarcely have had more favj 
than that which prevailed 
their annual exhibition waJ 
place. A large number of t] 
ed, and the fair was a g<j 
every way.

For the first time, profJ 
were present, Mr. Elliott, d 
bèing the judge of the hon 
and Mr. Jones, of Sussex, ju 
butter, etc. The exhibit as 
very creditable one, the judfl 
it compared favorably wit] 
the smaller exhibitions th] 
throughout the province. ]

The horse show was exd 
also potatoes, butter and fr] 
tables made a splendid ea 
cattle also made a good sn 
were two. new classes in ti 
this year, working spani 
horses.

After the work of judging 
pleted, short addresses werl 
hall by Messrs. Elliott and 
ter dealing largely with til 

' poultry, which he consider] 
portant matter and to whid 
should give more attention,] 

' poultry if properly carried o| 
claimed, being one of the a 
lines in which the farmers] 
Mr. Jones spoke very highly] 
of butter.

In his short but interestin] 
Eaiiott gave many valuable | 
gave the farmers some prett]

- are tbe Canadian navy
è broad-gauge development of the

» • *

Toronto, Oct. 16—The first address at 
tbe Ecumenical Conference today was by 
Rev. G. J. Tasker, D. D., principal of 
Handaworth College, Birmingham, on Im
provement of Theological Colleges, 
church he thought should strengthen the 
colleges, putting more money into them.

Rev. Franklin Hamilton, D. D., chan
cellor of Washington University, spoke on 
a Broader Preparation for the Ministry.

Ministerial Supply was the subject dealt 
in by W. T. Moulton, Headingly College. 
He noted the dearth of candidates in all 
churches, although in his church, the 
Wesleyean, they have all they need.

The following resolution on Ne Temere 
decree was adopted:

“This conference, assembled at Toronto, 
and representing the interests of the 
world-wide Methodism, enters an em
phatic protest against the Ne Temere de- [ 

issued by the Church of Rome. 
While holding that the fullest religious 
liberty should be accorded to all men of 
all creeds,' the conference repudiates the 
idea that any church should have the 
power to override the "civil law and especi
ally on such a subject as that of marirage 
on which the, welfare of any ccjjnmunity 
depends.

“The conference is further of the opin
ion that the promulgation of the Ne 
Temere decree, is an outrage on the ele
mentary rights of citizenship and there
fore calls upon the representatives of the 
various Methodist churches, represented 
in this conference, to take every step to 
prevent both the proclamation and ac-

-

The
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j and that the liberal p< 

organize victory, must be
'ty, i£# it a to 
in-now to build 

solidly and consistently upon the sound 
■ ™ principle of tariff for revenue only. There

LANCASTER imps “DRY” * ”° °atatand,ng in Canadian phli-
LflUVMa I t;n huts Ultl tics today dividing the twn, great parties

except this tariff issue. It -will make the 
Libellai party if the Liberal party but 
stands by its gunsx'and sets its face 
flint against tariff compromise. The “in
terests” will use the Conservative party, 
and that more than any other thing will 
help to kill it, for the tariff framed by the 
interests cannot long be tolerated .by a 

of years ago perhaps, Lancaster voted “no people favoring fair play and reasonable 
license.” Having so voted, having won, equality of opportunity, 
the “dry” forces lost cohesion and common t 
purpose, and there sprang up gradually 
certain kitchen barrooms and other “dives” 
where liquor was sold under circumstances 
less reputable than obtain even in the or
dinary legalized saloon. ^Ihe prevailing-! 
sentiment of the parish was for temper
ance, but because the pariah lacked the
machinery to prohibit dram-selling, having natlfre of the ceD6tl3 returiia a, , whole 
no effective police force or other close form there will still be found in many of these 
of inspection, what was everybody’s busi- interviews with thoughtful men much to 
ness became nobody’s, and prohibition did support the view that St. John has grown 
not prohibit. In time conditions disgust- much more during ten years than the 
ed many of those who had Voted against census shows. It is suggested "by several 
license, and the open bars were voted in of those whose observations are publish- 

a®a’n" - cd that a recount is necessary.
^Lancaster now comes again to the test. ' Certainly iV would seem well to test the 
-If there is a sustained temperance senti- accuracy of the figures, if nit .by «, en- 
ment plus effective machinery for giving tire new census, at least by the careful 
that sentiment effect in detecting and enumeration of one .or two wards in order 
punishing law-breaking so promptly and so to ascertain m, - definitely whether or 

rrously at to discourage it, Lancaster not the figures published yesterday reflect 
stay dry. If these thing, are lacking the city’s real growib The Board of 

parish wiUbrcsd-iffieit dramshops and Trade, if its member: ^ntemplate some
ame tbe license party wiU prevaü on action in tins connect:on, will find in the tianity should be led into such a fight

- creeof
a

The <<Wet vs. Dry” election in Lancas
ter, resulting as it did Tuesday in a de
cisive local option victory, marks not the 
end of a fight but the close of one stage 

of one. The next stage is the interesting 
one—perhaps it will be the instructive one

'
as a

Tipton Bud started t’ build a chicken 
coop yisterday but he didn’t have terback 
er enough t’ finish it. Some girls look 
good in anything an’ some in hardly any 
think.

Stock Creed 
English. Anglican.

also.
Let us look back. Once before, a score

■ « Wan 
to give :

to ;.

Baptist
Methodist f

THE CENSUS ■ |t ,
Anglo-Fr. Catholic 

French Uncle Walt
The .Telegraph presents this morning a 

series of interviews with leading citizens, 
many of whom express the strong convic
tion that the census figures for St. John 
are not correct. Malting due allowance 
for a feeling of disappointment over the

Irish
PrCsbyteriai 

Anglican 

” Methodist

The Poet Philosopher
- i - . .ly *•

atttch
Welsh Anglican GOMBAULT

CAUSTIC BA
the campaign, presidential will fill the land with gri- f 

ând tears ; the same old statesmen influential will push hot air *:.
„ °ur ,ears- The samè old roorbacks soon will frolic

THE COMING from here to yonder, as of yore; and orators with 
mental colic will stand on their hind legs and roar. 
The same expensive gallivanting of candidates in 

private cars; the same old shrieking, pawing, ranting, the same 1 
fierce Black Hand cigars. The‘same old era ef stagnation, v! 
business men must hold the sack while Windy Jims, with animai n 
their hobbies ride to Troy and back. I’d.like to change the co
tation so we will have this feast of tears, this jim-jams wave of 
cution but once m ten or twenty years. Beneath the present thfl 
conditions our country gets a frequent shock ; we hand it to the j>> »ii- 
ticians, who use it for a chopping block. - •

Copyright, toll by George Matthew Adams,

Full soon

An Old Wheat Stack.
A safe, speedy an 
positive cure to

Cu-b, Splint, Sweeny, Ci 
Strained Tendons, Founder, 
and all lameness from Spar 
and other bony tumors. Q 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush 
Removes all Bunches Iron 
Cattle.

As o

(London Daily Mail.) •.
What may probably claim to be the old

est wheat stack in the world may be 
in a farmyard at Aisby. South Lincoln
shire. It has beçn standing thyre for 32 
years this harvest. The reason it has 
never been thrashed is not definitely 
known; but local tradition has it that the 

once made a vow not to sell the 
coni under a certain price, and which it 
never attained. Outside the stack is black 
with age, but inside both straw and corn 
are of natural color, and the grain is in 
splendid condition. The owner is dead and 
now the stack will be sold. 7 _-.

n Italy in this action js sailing under the 
flag of Christianity, but it is hardly the 
rudder that steers her course. While it 
is no doubt true, as Shelley writes:
/‘The moon of Mahomet 
Arose and it shall set:
While blazoned as on heaven’s immor-

seen

©

HUMAN BCMED
ffiSÏKh,S,pr“,n” Sore *

Every bottle of Cnnetlc Hi 
Warranted to give satisfaction. 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, 
press, charges paid, with full di 
use. Send lor descriptive cin 
niais, etc. Address

" m imiHci-Yunus chip.

owner
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The Cross leads generations on.”
Yet everyone would wish that Chris-
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mediately before arid during the breeding which will prc
season. In many cases, flushing the ewes '-------1
has been pi

V 1 iNTRY IADERSB j

— SfiVsL

S-HHil^Fvrî i^&?a,saer-M—^ e^»ïirieàr$s£S
_________ on eUher sidTo^the Md® whi^aaw , H?m? radd.sh and lettuce may first few daycare must be taken8 not tfdtaÏÏT P«ve=t,ng the spread

iat™ BRAN MASH FOR HORSES jyjjj*.tub*1" *'™r“a.r«s «» • 4^^â.^ïà*'ttjKî'?w£,SS«5hiS,IS'55S ^?«ÏÏdâS “"twSto’L"?»’,'™'

««-.sg^asEge-aSS i?tiS .TLlrs."" 'S *2;Sty'uSgs “ats? £*?* B pûflS'ïiiVï.'S SStitSl? Sr,”Si.*tThl,
sc xrtA ®. tyrt ta* swt t*SS a,*s.‘aîti jyssi jl4 :s, -*r t si - s fi-JPl™™ ££ afc of ssrs&i^ •Ftituirsttat fest e.*ss;5S2 s^srsttwi BtSSSSSSS SmEF-r Ff

^m three^and^one-half field after husking, or gathered from the this will separate the peas or beans from start, is sufficient, to fatten tfi.m fn„TrT ™T l8î?e b”t results. In feed
Rft for ^o or three rfcfa where bundle-c0™ 18 bel?e M. These the hulls quickly without breaking them. There are a good mm,y fattening ra- ration Jrat Tfre th(;,varielty
ett tor two or three may be used alone, or m conjunction with Winter celenr should he banked ,m tr tions hut we find v»r mwvJkw 4- *v* i u• i great CVNB muflt be taken that the

«S‘.:=yji,„”siu‘7i™!: sawyer sr$ £ tut î±» ss s. sjtls il'fe.-ff'FF 
' SrfB •sT‘4i&ssi5ST5fi. ffXriSaTst insst ;,xt scould be the covering. __________ two longer. scrap, and meat meal are, a, a rule, too

helns to___  .° -hav,e good ,eed Potatoes for next expensive for the farmer, but skim milk
FREESIAS IN THE HOUSE !Prmg’ yy8 18 the, test time to 8ecure givea equally good results and should be1 1 vine 111 111L nuuot. them. They are always cheapest in the Quite easy to get on any farm. We have

fall. Early varieties of potatoes should be the grains finely ground and mix them 
An Excpilpnt Rlllh for Window fiel. I* • ^*ound as early as possible ii with sour milk. Where theMR excellent duid lor winoow urn- 8prmg. if you wait till then to buy> you U8ed we moiat€n ^ water

' ture—How to Grow. ™ay be 1&te m getting them planted. Get Rations for Fattening.—1. Equal parts
xt . a « v ii them ready this fall whether you buy by weight of finely ground corn oats andNo winter flowermg bulb give, more ac- them or pick them out of your own cro” shorts, mixed with sSm stim milT 

ceptable results than do the pretty little Pick them over carefully, selecting only the 2. Equal parts by weight of finely ground 
bulbs of freesia reftacta alba. Plant this nicest ones, and then put them in a crate barley, oats and shorts, mixed with 
month about five or six good sound bulbs till spring. When planting time comes milk, 
in a four or five-inch pot, in fairly" good they will be ready. * *
potting soil; soil that will grow geraniums Pull and store cabbage and dig beets, 
will soit them. Use a little broken flower carrots, parsnips and such crops, and pul 
pot, coal cinders or gravel for drainage, at once in the cellar. Some parsnips and 
Put the bulbs at equal distances apart, salsify may be left in the ground all win- 
four around about half an inch from the ter to be dug up in the spring, 
inside of the pot in a circle with one or Kenew the old rhubarb patch by dig- 
two" bulbs near the centre. The top of S>ng the roots, dividing them and setting 
the bulbs should he about half an inch out a new plantation. Leave some roots, 
below the surface of the soil when potted, also, on the surface of the ground or put 
and the surface of the soil about half them in a cold frame to freeze. Later 
an inch below the top of the pot when the place them in the cellar on the floor or 
soil is pressed down finrily. Give water in a barrel where they will produce tender, 
sufficient to moisten all flie soil. juicy stalks for winter use.—A. B. Cutting!

Place the pot in the window at once; 
do not bury them in the cellar as many

____ 1m -

STOCKIALARIES OF WE 
MINISTE -v

THE BROOD SOWSA report submitted to the annual 
6 of the Welsh Baptist Union 
lit the average salaries of Baptist 
Ts throughout Wales is £98‘£5 
ear. There are 116 who receive lea 
100, eighty-two undet- £80, thit 
Her £60, and one minister ’ recti 
‘pend of £28 a year.

at Wast had a
in
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Dispose of Them When "Old and Not 

Suitable for Breeding.
Old brood sows no longer suitable for 

breeding should be disposed of as soon as some etc 
o.<sibleJt would be hard to fix any defin- not ovà .

ite age which could be caUed the proper . A good strong shearling or older ram, or four pou 
time to turn off these animals. It may be if properly cared for, can usually he re- covered up an 
nest to turn off a brood sow as soon as hed upon to breed from fifteen to fifty hours. It take
possible after she has produced her first ewes, but a greater number than this in- get cold and ii
fitter, while in other instances it may be volves more risk of injuring the ram’s too hot, so he 
iiest to keep her for a number of years, usefulness, and also of getting a large, would have been eaten if pi 
This matter cannot be determined by the uniform lamb crop. With the smaller num- pared and aUowed to -cool unti 
age, but rather by the breeding qualities, her, when the ew-es and the ram are on eaten. The addition of a tabl
\ good, well developed sow, that breeds 8ood pasture, very little extra care is ««It in the mash once a we

large and uniform litters, that is a good necessary, and in such cases the ram is 
milkker and a good mother, and that has 
a mild disposition, is a treasure, and should 
not be parted with without some good 
canon. Young sows should not be kept 

if their litters are small or uneven. With 
the,first litter, however, they should not 
be small. Young sows seldom produce 
large litters the

s

ona
... ■

IRTY SHILLINGS GE.
tom Mann, addressing fc large meeti™ 
: Sunday at St. Helens, said by labor or* 
aization they hoped they wonld be able 
_wipe out the seventeen and fivepence 
d pound a week wage. He wonld con- 
me to work until it was a realizable fact 
at forty shillings a week should 
at the very lowest minimum

! WOMAN’S GIFT FOR WOMEN.

A special service wae held at the Sonth- 
rt Infirmary on Sunday when the new 
sdical ward for women, which has been 
acted, equipped, and endowed by an 
Dnymous donor, was dedicated. The 
iv. G. J. Howson, vicar of St. Andrew's 
arch, said that the beautiful gift eu 
’ted the thought of a woman for women

:
'

HOW TO GET WINTER EGGS
There is one, and but one, object in all

kinds of farming, and that is profit. Poul
try keeping is no exception to this" rule. In 
practical egg farming it is the fall and 
winter eggs that pay the best profits, con- 
sequently it is necessary to handle the hens — 
m such a way that they will produce 
eggs gll winter. In order to get eggs from 
the first of October on through the wintet 
we must provide summer conditions so 
Î!L“ po!fble’ A varies of food-is neces- 
sary, with an occasional feed of grain 
stuff In cold weather the hens cannot* 
get the required amount of bugs and worms 
and wfl! not produce many eggs unless 
something is given to take the place of 
them. One pound of ..chopped meat for 
every twelve bent, once a week or a little 
ottener, will help to solve the egg problem, 
ween-cut bone is also excellent. Plenty 
J’t'pt ’a very essential, aa it will save 
trad and help to make more eggs-. Oyster:/ 
shells and charcoal should be given to all 
laying fowls in winter. They also require 
Plenty of grain food, with a variety of 
vegetables, such as turnips carrots, pota- 
toes, pumpkins and cabbage. Shorghuin 
seed is good for bens in winter. Sunflower 
seed is an excellent change but should 
not be fed regularly; the proper amount # 
is puzzling some poultry raisers, and this 
can- best be determined by dose observa
tion. In feeding my fowls I do not simply 
pat down the feed and then leave them 
at once; instead, I stay with them and 
study their appetite. Laying hens and pul
lets will stand pretty heavy feeding dur
ing the fall and winter,providing they have, 
plenty of exercise. Follow this plan and 
see if you don’t get eggs as you never did 
before, bat be sure to cut up the profits of 
the loafers as they will eat up the profits 
of the other hens and will be worth 
more next spring than they are at present.
—L. G. Johnson.

:
repre-

wage. \1

:
keep the horses in good

allowed to run with the ewes 
tinuously. But where a valuable sire is 
being used on a large flock, some precau
tion must "be taken to prevent his being 
injured.

Several methods are followed by differ
ent flockmastere, but the two most com-El -S.-r ttjgigsi&tes 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "srsJSLïï StSi.ïuTMyi
ry good pig» arid some very poor the time. having an aproned common ram 
should be regarded with suspicion, Wlth the ewes to mark those in oestrum,

she • *iïïliflW1iliiTllW alswiaMHMMPmWHBHKW
. ■ Lis possible. Shy breeders should not be breeding ram. BSther of these methods

1 report of the Birmingham J ■ Attained. It is still an open question as 19 8<>od, the latter being the easier on the 
, Company which was amalga- f M whether one or two littere a year should because, if more than two ewes ay
d with the Daimler Company, shows 1 fir raised, but it ia not a question as to ?ound, to be in heat when the flock is

|et profit for the year of £232,818. It *■ whether sows should be kept a whole year brought up in the evening, some of them
proposed to pay a dividend of five per without breeding at all. When the trine ran he kept out until morning, and in
It. and a bonus of Is. per share on or- ■ romea for farrowing the sow should pro- tbls. wa-v 1there ’» less danger of over-
kryjiharra, beeidee placing £100,000 to ■ duce her litter, but if she cannot be de- working the ram aa might be the case LAWS OF HFRFDIÎY

fund, making it £240,000, and ■ vended upon to do so she should not be “ h« were allowed out with the flock dur- Ln"a Ur nc-ntUI I Y
- carry forward £65,435. retainêd*. Poor milkers should have no ^be night. The qualities of animals are independent

place in the- herd. Sbws that have a ^ best P1** *° k®!E 21* rMQ “ ? a ?■ ot?ler’ “ they represent a com-
rangy build can generally be depended up- **** * ^natl01n of ^«butes of immediate and have don« and kad failures. Avoid over-
•n to feed their pigs better t.han those darkened pen, where he can retire from the color of a remote ancestor, the con- xvAterimr tho hnlhe imKl <rrmvtVi onri 
that have a chunky, compact, form. Some ffia.when he: wishes to mL Ration of it, sire and disporition of it, act,on L, wcR conJen^ïh^ ^re
sows will not rear their litters well no mat- ** ^emraberedAhat he wa not dam, and the balance of ita cheractens- water may be given. Keep them in a
ter how carefully they may be fed, wnile d° F^n Ve -esuLs Tnd fre^mort Ctio/.nd diLwl? vprogemtor8- sunny place in the window Shake the
others will raise good pigs at the expense “e be restleto, and will fret most Color and distinguishing marks are more piante to support them when the zrassv- 
of their own flesh."It i, quite a, import- °l the time, eo it is better to P«t a couple easily noticeable than any other qualities, like growth m four or fi™ inch^n 
ant to have a breed sow thàt will suckle or “ the pa*4"* £'^ 0̂^^“ ^ heighf and ^it ^atiently for ™"
her pigs well, as to have a cow that is WIi? him- ,1“ . f heredity, with a constant we^g for the flower stalk. Do not throw
a good milker. It will pay to select fu- Plcnty of good grBse le ne,cl_e8" tendency to revert to type or tempera- them out ^ has been done be-
ture brood sows from litters where dams f?''ddJ‘ed’ alfl0 Ff! -°f ancestor that ap- cauae they were slow in flowering. Wait
have been good milkers. A sow that is not J ’dd”’ . T P- ’ f E**, J the Mood inheritance of the am- for the flowers. If the bulbs were good,
a good mother should not be retained. ^ mal 1 the flowers will come in due time, and wUl
There is always bound to be a difference Tbe grain ration may be made up --------------- wefl repav for care and patience shown.

m the disposition. Some me careless and "“po^notteed corn er HORTICULTURE Wb^ the bïdbs have Ame^werin^wut.
barley. Induce as much exercise as pos- • *V/VI4 1 vKL er them less frequently until the growth
sible, especially if the ram is inclined to ------- -------- has dried up yellow, whenno more water

put on fat, because overfat rams become PROTECTING A £ l ”" Thc,P°‘e ahouldclumsy, and are seldom sure breeders. If oTntmee Û°T i ,n a «o°li dry room,

^ - STRAWBERRIES S?.
of the soil and the large ones repotted and

Prepare Now for Proper and Ade- put four or five
auate'miulchinir small stakes about a foot in height aroundHume mmcning. cloee to the iiufiai q th^pm. Around

Flan now to protect the strawberry bed thz$e tie tightly some fine twine or raffia 
when the gorund freezes. Probably the four or five times around the stakes from 
best material for this purpose will be a top to bottom, crossing and recroeeing the 
light covering of marsh hay. This will be twine between the stakes a few times 
least likely to introduce seeds of weed across the pot to help support the tender 
pests into the bed. Material useless for growth. This is better than staking eacS 
feed, such as reeds, rushes and the coar,- stalk singly, besides giving the plants a
er grasses, will pe idesl, because it will not much neater appearance. Small thin stakes1 
pack so closely to the ground and at the should be used for tMs purpose.—William 
same tune it is not eo easily lifted by the Hunt, O. A. C., Gueiffc.
ftu "

DRYING OFF THE SOW
It is not a good plan te take all the pigs 

from the sow, unless

;scraps are

*1or two of them 
can be turned with her some hours after, 
to draw the milk she will have at that 
time, and again, say after a lapse of 24' 
hours. The preferred way is to leave 
about two of the smallest with her for 
several days, afxd after that leave only 
one for two or three days more, by which 
time the flow of milk will have been so 
gradually diminished that no injury will 
result to the sow by keeping them eh? 
tirely away from her. This extra supply' 
of milk helps also to push the smaller 
pigs along in growth and put them more 
nearly on an equality in size with their 
thrifty mates.—Coburn.

Sourher ia to i end
3. Finely ground oats mixed with

skim milk. A ^ ~ '
4. Equal parts of finely ground oats, 

and low grade flour. Where one is using 
beef scraps 15 per cent, is the best pro
portion to use.—Minnesota Experiment 
Station.

k til soursow pr
some ve 
ones shefANDSOME PROFIT ON SMALL 

ARMS.
corn

the annual 
tall Arms

C.HICK FEEDING NQTES
From a series of_ experiments on chick 

feeding conducted at the New York State 
Agricultural College in Ithaca and report
ed on a bulletin, Prof. J. E. Rice drew 
the following conclusions at the end of 
the first six weeks.

Wet mash rations were better relished 
than dry 1 mash or'cracked1 grain. A fine 
dry mash was difficult to eat in sufficient 
quantity. Chicks seem to require both 
cradled and ground food, arid to need a 
variety of food. Chicks reared on wet 
mash were largest and plumpest; thoae on 
the variety ration were most active. The 
variety ration flock had no mortality to 
six weeks of age. Wet mash flocks had 
less mortality than any other flock except 
that having the variety ration.

Chicks reared on variety ration made 
slowest growth the first two weeks; those 
on skimmed milk mash most rapid growth 
for the first three weeks; those on powder
ed milk mash made greatest growth in 
six weeks. Chicks having the variety ra
tion made durjng the fifth week the great
est weekly gain of the experiment. Chicks 
having the wet mash and the variety ra
tions made better growth than those hav
ing the dry maah or the cracked grain.

Chicks having cracked grain made slight
ly better average gain than those having 
cracked grain with dry ground food. 
Chicks having dry mash made least gain 
in weight per chick at greatest cost per 
pound. The wet mash and the variety 
ration flocks ate less per pound weight 
than the flocks having the dry grain ra
tions. The flock having skimmed milk

reserve

PROFIT AND LOSS IN ONIONS
In onion culture, the cost of growing, is, 

of course, a variable item and will depend 
largely upon the personality of the grower. 
Careful estimates of some of the best grow
ers vary from 950 to $100 per acre for the 
whole cost of growing, harvesting anj 
marketing the crop. Probably $75 is a fair 
approximation. One very successful grow
er reports $150 per week on a 25 acre field, 
from first hand weeding to harvest.

The yields, with a fair season and good 
ears run from 400 to 800 bushels per acre. 
One thousand bushels is sometimes re
ported. A record ia; claimed which seems 
to be well authenticated, of 1,400 bushels 
per acre on a field of about five acres. This, 
of course, is very exceptional. Prices Vary 
with the different seasons and with the 
time of year. White onions often bring $1 
per bushel during the winter. Reds and 
yellows may reach 76 cents. They are 
more likely to run from 35 cents to 50 
cents per bushel. '

The profit to be expected, of course, de
pends upon yield, price and cost of grow
ing. It is generally poor economy to try 
to save expense in growing by not weeding 
thoroughly or by withholding fertilizers. 
Under favprable conditions, $100 to $250 
per acre is often made. As one large grow
er expresses it, "It takes nerve and money 
to grow onions."—Indiana Experiment Sta
tion.

II - A $3.700 CLOCK.

It a sale at Melchet Court oil Monday 
Couis XV. clock, supported by a bronze 
»ale figure1, realized 705 guineas; a pair 
■ Rouis XVI. candélabres, on bronze 
ères of boys, 160 guineas; an ebonized 
:ee-fold screen, with eight proof engrav- 
;s after Constable. 300 guineas ;two 

rings by Martin Schongàuer, 
eas; and a portrait of Miss Bini

195
am.

r Reynolds, and other 
leas.

aits, 80

—
negligent of their young. When mature 
sows grow large and heavy they are apt 
to overlie some of their young. Others 
are inclined to be cross and are hard to 
manage at farrowing time. When sows
are too old for profitable breeding they ., , , . ,, . ,, - .,
should be discarded. Their litters will con; any °th«r way, drfoe the ram to the field 
tain not only fewer jigs, hut the propor- w!th the^ewes, and bnng tom back again 
tion of good individuals will be smaller when returning. Exercise is one of the 
than before. There will also be more dif
ficulty in keeping the sow in good flesh 
during the suckling period. Old sows often 
contract vicious habits, such as breaking 
gates and doors or fences and taking the 
whole litter with them. Just ris 
they become free-booters they should be 
prepared as quickly as possible for the 
block.—J. P. F.

no

11 mim ebs SCALY LEGS
This is parasitic disease. It consists 

in eruptions formed beneath the scales 
(•caused by the parasites burrowing there. 
It is a contagious disease, annoying but 
not particularly dangerous. It must be 
remedied at once or you will have trou-

t points in connection with the 
care'of breeding eiree of all kinds of 
stock.

1891 t 1. 1881 /IF 1871
321,263 # 321,233 .p 285,594
450,396 « 445,572 387,800
109,078 108,881 94,021

WNS. ’Ip*

ble.FOR YOUNG HORSES Wash the legs of all birds suffering 
from scaly leg. with hot water and soft 
soap, dry, then paint legs up to hocks 
with coal oil, or hold legs in a tin of off 

‘for two minutes; be very careful not to 
mash cost less per pound weight and per fet on skin under feathers it will blister' 
pound gain than those having the powder- the bird. Now wipe legs (not quite dry) 
ed milk mash for the first three weeks, and apply sulphur ointment every night 

The flock having powdered milk mash for a week to legs. Then again wash 
ate least per podnd weight and at least with soap and water. All the powdery 

_ cost per pound for six weeks. The van- excrescence should now come off if youFATTENING CHICKENS ety ration 6084 more for labor per 1001 use A stiff brush. Be sure to disinfect
_ , . " chicks for the first three weeks, but cost perches to stamp out the disease.

, Before"" commencing to fatten, chickens le8e than the wet maah for six weeks. 
should be thoroughly dusted with insect Dry feeding cost less for labor per 100 
powder, and this should be repeated at chicks than the wet mash, 
least twice during the feeding period to disinfection of surroundings and utensils 
keep them free from vermin. As far as before using is necessary. The culling out

1soon as An experienced breeder has discovered 
that equal parts of ground oats and corn 
make an excellent ration for young horses.
Other» add bran to make a well-balanced 
ration to produce ajrÿnynetr 
bone, muscle and fa* iri young horses. The 
bran is rich in protei* and. pheaphorus,

l low to Handle and Care For During th andbefo^Sdly^JrihMti" prévois
Rrendimr Caacnn » eoastipatiori. Clare hay and alfalfa, areBreeding reason, ëkcellent rough**» 'tor young Wraea, aa

The breeding season is at hand, and, they are rich in the elements of bone and 
while the ewes should receive some fecial muscle growth. Commercial hones now ther is fine, placed in a neat pile, and, 
care during this time, the success with must have heavy bone as a foundation of when the ground ia frozen, it can be scat- 
next year’s lamb crop depends a great stable endurance, and breeders should de- terei^ over it with a fork. On larger plan- 
deal upon the treatment of the ram im- velop their young horses on thoae rations tations the work of hauling may'be de

HOPEWELL FAIR
PRIZEWINNERS

1891 • 1881 ;
Ii 38,179 , 41,353
. «,502 m 6,218
Lj ' 8,762 -lié. 5,032
*11^1 fê 11,486 £ 
Di 38,437 <>£ 38,100 f:
Ri 2,247"

5,102
6,089

1871 ieal growth ofTHE STOCK RAM41,325
6,006 POULTRYm surface of the bed should be 

covered rather lightly, an even depth <Sf 
tine* inches-being very desirable. On email 
beds, the material can bè hauled up to 
the edge of the plantation while the wea-

TIMELY GARDEN HINTS <. ■ f29,,

3,461 What to Do With Vegetables in the 
Month of October.

3,486 2,500
High roosts and heavy fowl do not go 

well together. Lame birds are sure to be 
the result. Roosts located not over two 
feet from the floor are the best.

ThoroughTake up some parsley roots and grow 
them in a box or pot in the house or iri

ince of this decree in the countries 
whence it came.

he conference is strongly of the opin- 
i that a marriage ceremony performed 
any person properly authorized to do 
J the state, should be valid, irrespec- 
of the religious affinities of the par- 
concerned.”
is was passed by a unanimous stand-

té first Sunday of February, 1912, is 
I day on which it is recommended that 

ecumenical message be read in 
thodist pulpits, all over the world. The 
ference also made a pronouncement 
•n the snbjeçt of divorce, deprecating 
l condemning the crime of easy and 
ustifible ways of breaking the mar
ie bonds.

*
old—F. J. Smith, 1st; 0. A; Mitton, 2nd; 

‘A. S. Mitton, 3rd.
Pair steer calves, lees than- six months 

old—Howard Stevens, let. \
Heifer-calf, less than six months old— 

Howard Stevens. 1st; H.' S. Wright, 2nd; 
Geo. W. Newcomb, 3rd.

Heifer calf more than six months old— 
L. Archibald, 1st; John Russell, 2nd; Clyde 

for their failure to make the best use of Newcomb, 3rd. \
the splendid advantages and opportunities yg^^dy^r ° d 7^der"(^'1 Smith, 1st;

forded. He spoke in very high terms of ®rd; Mitton, 3rd; Thos. Dixon, 4th.
this province as an agricultural section, aeertme heifyr—-H. S. Wright, 1st; O. 
and felt that the farmers were not doing “• Mitton, 2nd; R. Chealey Smith, 3rd; 
what they ought to make themselves and A. b. Mitton, 4th; Valentine Smith, 5th. 
their localities prosperous. Alex. Rogers cow-—Geo. W. Newcomb, 1st; Clif-
also spoke briefly, endorsing the suggest- Stevens, 2nd; L. Archibald, 3rd; R. 
ions given. vhesley Smith, 4th.

Following is the prize award list; Stock cow-Valentme Smith, 1st; F. J.
Smith, &id; Alex. Rogers, 3rd; Howard 

Horses, Sheep and Fowls. Stevens, 4th.
_ O Thoroughbred registered Durham cow—
Three year old draft colt—A. S. Mitton, R Chesley Smith, 1st.
„ ,, , , , Registered Durham bull—R. Chesley
Two year old draft colt—Clyde Newcomb, Smith, 1st.

1st. Judge—Mr. Elliott.
Yearling draft colt—A. S. Mitton, 1st.
Draft foal—Valentine Smith, 1st; Clyde Grain and Vegetables.

Newcomb, 2nd.
Draft brood mare—A. S. Mitton, let; Wheat-Thos. Dixon, 1st; Gifford Stev-

CTtef™M^nerïpun^_

À. Mitton, 1st; Byron A. Peck, 2nd. QtB,ack °a*?r°’ ls}i Howârd
Two year old general purpose colt—F. J. ^ton> 3rd.

Smith, 1st. Whlfce oats-Tbpfi. Dixon, 1st; Geo. M.
Yearling general purpose colt—Thomas Russell and; L. Archibald, 3rd.

Dixon, 1st. Rough buckwheat-Byron A. Peck, 1st;
General purpose foal—Thos. Dixon, 1st; A- S. Mitton, 2nd; F.^I. 3rd.

H. S. Wright, 2nd. Mlt^' lat; F- Smith,
Two year old roadster colt—Cliffotd Stev- 2nd- A’ Ml!to2.J ^"dl .

^ lst Timothy seed-F. J. Smith, 1st; O. A.
Roadster foal-A. H. Peck, 1st; Clifford *flt.ton’ 2nd’ A- s- Mitton, 3rd; Byron A. 

Stevens, 2nd. Pe_?k- 4tbl „ „ ,
Best matched.horse team fot agricultural 7p* lat; ^U6'

purposes—Howard Stevens, 1st; George ^ ’ Wright, 3rd; Howard
Russell, 2nd; Thos. Dixon, 3rd. S wVe°8’i^: Cbaa. Ayer, 5th.

Driving horse-R. Chesley Smith, 1st; Pese-B7ron A’ Peck> l8tl Chaa. Ayer, 
Geo. Rusàell, 2nd. , 2nd' ,

Ram, any age-F. J. Smith, 1st. ®arV blue potstoea-Byron A. Peck,
Ewe, ariy age—Chaa. Ayer, 1st; F. J. _

Smith, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3rd. ' , RPsf, Type potatoee-Clyde Newcomb,
Ram lamb—W. T. Wright, 1st. ^ A1“- RQ8e™, 2nd; Byron A. Peck,
Ewe lamb—F. J, Smith, 1st; Valentine ?rdl ' *

Smith, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3nf. , Dark akmned potatoes-L. Archibald,
Cock and hen—O, A. Mitton, 1st; Clyde Geo. M. Russell, 2nd; Clyde New- 

Newcomb, 2nd; Thos. Dixon, 3rd. ““mb, 3rd.
Spring chickens—Clyde Newcomb, 1st. White potatoes—R, Chesley Smith, 1st; 
Plymouth Rock cock and hen—Byron A. L. Archibald, 2nd; A. H. Peck, 3rd.

Peck, 1st; Howard Stevens, 2nd; H. S. K- Chesley* Smith, 1st;
Wright, 3rd. ^ ■ 1 ■ Wright, 2nd; Clyde Newcomb, 3rd;

Cock and hen, other ltind»-L. Archi- G*0- w- Newcomb, 4th; A.' H. Feck, 5th. 
bald, 1st. ’ Long blood beets—Byron A. Peck, 1st;

Plymouth Rock spring chickens—H. ff. 0. A. Mitton, 2nd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd. 
Wright, 1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd; Byron —>n3 red mangels-W. T. Wright, let;
A. Peck, 3rd. Valentine Smith, 2nd; F. J. Smith, 3rd.

Other kinds spring chickens—Clyde New- Yellow mangels—Geo. H. Peck, 1st; L. 
comb, 1st; L. Archibald, 2nd; Howard Archibald, 2nd; A. S. Mitton, 3rd; O. A. 
Stevens, 3rd. Mitton, 4th; Byron A. Peck, 5th.

Pair turkeys—Thos. Dixon, 1st. Turnips—Thos. Dixon, 1st; A. H. Peck,
Pair ducks—O. A. Mitton, 1st; A. S. 2nd- G*°- Newcomb, 3ra; O. A. Mit- 

Mitton, 2nd. ton. -*th; Hffward Stevens, 5th.
Pair geese—J. Russell, 1st; F, J. Smith, Table carrots-A. S. Mj#ton, 1st; Geo. 

2nd; Chaa. Ayer, 3rd. W". Newcomb, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd;
Judges-Messrs. Elliott and Jones. A. H. Peck, 4th; W. T. Wright, 5th.

Cattle.

Three year old steers—Thos. Dixon, 1st; T*
F. J. Smith, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3rd. j

Two year old steer»—Valentine Smith,
1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd; F. J. Smith, 3rd;
A. H. Peck, /4th.

Yearling steers—A. S. Mitton, 1st; ,F.
•T. Smith, 2nd; Valentine Smith, 3c4; Thos.
Dixon, '4th; Clyde Newcomb, 5th. #1

Odd steer calf—A. S. Mitton, 1st; Valen- ^•v-TSnsrkartcositioï.ôw’soivs. 
tine Smith, 2nd; H. S. Wright, 3rd.

Pair steer calves) more than six months w.r.1W)NG,F.D.r, M* Limans Bldg.,

Feeding carrots—O. A. Mitton, 1st; A. 
8. Mitton, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3rd.

Parsnipe—Geo. W. Newcomb, 1st; Val
entine S$rith, 2nd; F. J. Smith, 3rd; 
Clyde Newcomb, 4th; .H. 8. Wright, 5th.

Cabbage—W. T, Wright, 1st; A. S. Mit- 
ton, 2nd; L. Archibald, 3rd; 0. A. Mit
ton, 4th; F. J. Smith, 6th.

. Yellow table corn—Valentine Smith, 
1st; Clyde Newcomb, 2œl; H. 8. Wright, 
3rd; F. J. Smith, 4th.

Sweet table corn—Clyde Newcomb, 1st; 
R. Chesley Smith, 2nd; A. 8. Mitton,3rd; 
L. Archibald, 4th. >

KEPIS LIBERALS 
MAY OPPOSE HOK, 

FRANK COCHRANE

THE STATE AND THE MARRIAGE LAW
vote. (Toronto Globe).

There will be few dissenting voices, even 
among Roman Catholics, from the principle 
laid down in the following resolution pass
ed by a standing vote at the Ecumenical 
Congress yesterday:’

“Resolved, that this Ecumenical Metho
dist Conference repudiate the principle 
that any church decree should have power 
to override the civil law, and that any 
marriage consummated by any lawfully au
thorized person, whatever be the religious 
beliefs of the contracting partie», shall be 
valid and inviolable."

Whatever it may 65 in the sight of the 
Almighty, marriage in the eyes of the state 
is a civil contract carrying with it certain 
obligations, for non-compliance with which 
definite penalties are prescribed. Clergy
men in this country who perform the mar
riage ceremony are the agents of the elate.

from which alone they receive their author
ity to act. The state, represented by the 
various provincial governments, might at 
any time transfer the power of perform
ing the marriage ceremony to town clerks, 
registrars, or other secular officials, leaving 
to the clergy of various denominations such 
unofficial supplementary rites and cere
monies as the contracting parties raighi 
desire, and without which they might not 
regard their union as a true marriage in 
the sight of God.

It i» to be hoped that no such drastic 
action will be necessary in Canada to vin
dicate the right of the state to control the 
civil ceremony of marriage Present con
ditions cannot be permitted to continue 
The state must be supreme, and all marri
ages performed by its authority must be 
recognized by all citizens and all churches 
aa valid and inviolable.

i

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 17—In spite of the 
fact that it is rather lite in the season for 
the holding of agricultural fairs, the Hope- 
well Agricultural Society, No. 58, could 
scarcely have had more favorable weather 
than that which prevailed today, when 
their annual exhibition was held at this 
place. A large, number of visitors attend
ed, and the fair was a good success in 
every way.

For the first time, professional judges 
were present, Mr. Elliott, of Galt (Ont.), 
being" thé judge of the horses and cattle, 
and Mr. Jones, of Sussex, judge of poultry, 
butter,- etc. The exhibit as a whole was a lst 
very creditable .one, the judges stating that 
it compared favorably with the best of 
the smaller exhibitions they had visited 
throughout the province.

The horse show was excellent, as was 
also potatoes, butter and fruit. The vege
table* made a splendid exhibit, and the 
cattle also made a good showing. There 
were two. new classes in the horse show 
this year, working spans and driving 
horse».’ 1 ‘

After the work of judging had been com
pleted, short addresses were given in the 
hall by Messrs. Elliott and Jones, the lat
ter dealing largely with the question of 

1 poultry, which he considered a very im
portant matter and to which the farmers 
should give more attention, the raising of 

"poultry if properly carried on, the speaker 
claimed, being one of the most profitable 
lines in which the farmers could engage.
Mr. Jones spoke very highly of the exhibit 
of butter.

In his short but interesting address, Mr. 
Elliott gave many valuable bints and also 
save the fanners some pretty hard knocks

North Bay, Ont., Oct. 17.—The Liberal 
executive for Nlppiesmg met here yester
day to consideration in the event of Geo. 
Gordon vacating his seat for Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. It was decided to put up a 
fight should the constituency be opened. 
There is strpûg opposition to Mr. Coch
rane on account of hie having opposed the 
guaranteeing of the C. N. R. bonds for a 
railway between Parry Sound and . North 
Bay and hie alleged hostility to the Geor
gian Bay canal.

Cauliflower—H. 8. Wright, 1st; Clyde 
Newcomb, 2nd;, L. Archibald, 3rd.

Celery—L. Archibald, 1st; A. H. Peek, 
2nd; H. S. Wright, 3rd; Alex. Rogers, 
4tb.

Hubbard squash—O. A. Mitton, let; W. 
T. Wright, 2nd; Geo. M. Russell, 3rd; 
Byron A. Peck, 4th. ,r '
' Pumpkins—O. A. Mitton, let; A. 8. 
Mitton, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Geo. 
H. Peck, 4th. -v

Fruit and Domestic Manufacture.

ABE MARTIN

16Œ5 l

Tomatoes—F. -J. Smith, 1st; Geo. M. 
Russell, 2nd; H. S. Wright, 3rd; Clyde 
Newcomb, 4th. 1

Onions—Thos. Dixon, 1st; Clyde New
comb, 2nd; W. T. Wright, 3rd.

Crab apples—Thos. Dixon, let; A. H. 
Peck, 2nd; Geo. H. Peck, 3rd.

Eating apples—John Russell, let; Geo. 
M. Russell, 2nd; Alex. Rogers, 3rd.

Cooking apples—A. H. Peck, 1st; John 
Russell, 2nd; Alex. Rogers, 3rd.

New Brunswick apples—R. Chesley
Smith, let;, C. Stevens, 2nd. y 

Gravensteins*—A. H. Peck, lst;/ John 
Russell, 2nd.

Bishop Pippins—W. T. Wright, let; 
Alex. Rogers, 2nd.

Rqssetts—W. T. Wright, let; R. Ches
ley Smith, 2nd.

Wealthies—L. Archibald, 1st; A. H. 
Peck, 2nd.

Winter Boughs—L. Archibald, 1st; W. 
T. Wright, 2nd.

Best variety of appIes-r-A. H. Peck, 1st; 
R. Chesley Smith, 2nd; Geo. M, Russell,

1

-
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L Prize Contest"4' #

Tipton Bad started t’ build a chicken 
ro yiaterday but he didn’t have terback- 
fcnough t’ finish it. Some girlr look 
kl in anything an’ pome in hardly any

■far

fiSK
3rd. CEMENT $3,600 in Caah Prize* for Farmer* CEMENTPacked butter—Byron A. Peck, 1st; R. 
Chesley Smith, 2nd; L. Archibald, 3rd; 
A. H. Peck, 4th.

Loose butter—Byron A. Peck. 1st; R. 
Chesley-- Smith ,2nd; L. Archibald, 3rd; 
Howard Stevens, 4th.

Sample of pickles, in glass—R. Chesley 
Smith, 1st; Geo. W. Newcomb, 2nd; L. 

Archibald, 3rd.
Sample of fruits, in glass—Alex. Rogers, 

1st; Clyde Newcomb, 2nd; O..A. Mitton,

BAD the conditions 
of the Prize Con
test we are con

ducting for the fann- 
era of Canada. $400.00 
In .prize» will be award

ed to each Province. These prize» will be divided 
into four groups, consisting of:

R you would . have little- 
chance against your 
neighbor. For remem
ber, Prizes "C” and 
“T)” have no bearing 
whatever ’ upon the quantity of cement used.

As a matter of fact, your success in this con
test will depend to a great extent on your careful 
reading of our 100-page book, "What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." In this book 
on request to any farmer, full Instructions are 
given as to the usez of concrete, and plan» 
for every kind of farmbulldlnga and farm 
utility. Ybu'll see the need of this book, 
whether you are going to try for a prize 
or not. If you have net got your 
copy yet, write for it to-night 
Simply out off the attached 
pon—or a postcard will de
sign your name and ad
dress thereto and mall 
it to-night

\) Aalt !A

v,® !-ilosopher f
/

given to the farmer in each Province who uses “OAifADA” 
Cement for the greatest number of purposes. PRIZE “C”— 
*100.00 to be given to the farmer In eaSh Province who 
furnishes us with the photograph showing the beat of any 

i of work done on his farm during 1911 
ith “CANADA” Cement. PRIZE ”D“— 
$100.00 to be given to the farmer in each 

Province who submits the heat and most 
complete description of how any par

ticular piece of work (shown by 
photograph «ont in) waa done.

Every farmer in Canada is 
W eligible. Therefore, do not 
SV be deterred from enter- 
yX Ing by, any feeling that

3rd.
Pair mittens—John. Russell, lat; Byron 

A. Peck, 2nd.
Pair socks—Byron A. Peck, 1st; John 

Rueeell, 2nd.
Fancy work, bertin—A. H. Peek, let; 

Byron A. Peck, 2nd.
Fancy -work other than berlin, in eilk, 

cotton or linen—H. S. Wright, 1st; Alex. 
Roger», 2nd.

Battenburg—Â. H. Peck, let.
Sota pillow—A. S. Mitton, 1st; Tboa. 

Dixon, 2nd.
Hearth rug—Howard Stevens, let; Clif

ford Stevens, 2nd; John Russell, 3rd.
Quilt—Byron A. Peck, 1st; O, A. Mit

ton, 2nd; Thos. Dixon, 3rd.

ent free
liai will fill the land with grie 
Buential will push hot air ititi 
l old roorbacks soon will frolii 
Bas of yore; and orators witl 
kd on their hind legs and roar 

gallivanting of candidates ii 
[pawing, ranting, the same ole 
B old era of stagnation, whei 
te Windy Jims, with anim-'"1-"* 
I’d-.like to change the C< 

krs, this jim-jams wav» 
krs. Beneath the pre 
I shock ; we han^it to
fck. W'**

-WAI/T

kind

o
"i;

acou-
/ - Pick* 
/ send Cir- 

r cnlnr and 
Book.

Kune...................
lis», ♦

rs
•V ! Canada. Cement Company, Limits

MONTREAL
5‘e -1 J55 A Chaser—"But, John, how did you get 

”a rid of all the creditors?"
”* “I lit one of your cigars.”—Fliegende 
,CA Blaetter.

Address............
I
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Warranted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure tor

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Canned Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Pounder, Wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
dieeaeeeot Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Benches from Horses or 
Cattle.

m umtna-wm,u*s comn, lewte, fat.
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ITAL1M) REFUGEES FROM 
A FRIPOU LANDING AT SYRACUSE

-
K

The first woman who pra> 
in Canada was Dr. Emily 
nings Stowe. She attended 
College for Women, since 
study medicine in Canada, 
in 1867. Dr. Emily Stow 
Toronto. She was Tor long 

the life of the city.4 
as recently as 190] 

taken for granted that 
woman who practises mei 
strong bent for being a pj 
statement, perhaps, is truJ 
try. On the whole, it seez

■■ i ure in 
curved

Ü
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IT^UAN BATTLE SHIP 
IT ARRIVING AT SV"' 
REFUGEES..___% 7
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Si
m*n s job. Give it to him. Let him feel 
tnat he is of some use in the world and 
Te have captured the boy and are mak- 

a man of him.

Social Consciousness.

organisation. Continuous field work dur
ing the year was carried on, about jJ 
convention rallies were held and 125 ad
dresses given at Sunday services. Better 
equipment for the Sunday schools was 

. HPPRMB “««led, especially in the inatter of prop- 
“The third development is the beginning er y tr»ined teachers, 

of social consciousness. This period, from ^be report of the executive was pre- 
17 to 24, is marked by the gang instinct aen*ed by A..Malcolm in which high In 
and, because of the misdirection of this °u*:e was P^d to the ability and earnest-
instinct, this is the criminal age, the age S,6*9 “ tbe general secertary, Rev. W. A.
m which most arrests are made. The w°o had proven himself well worths
gang may be either a friend or a foe, ac- the confidence that had been placed m 
cording as you treat it. You can have a J™" Several changes took place in the 
Sunday school gang instead of a criminal department during the year which 
gang, but unless it is turned, as a gang, ati. :
towards the right it will inevitably turn „Jn ,the temperance department \V li
towards the wrong. In this work per- ~r : m
sonahty is the secret of success. I prefer vvJ38ms 
older men to direct this work but' some mcatt succeeded Robert Reid on
athletic wide-awake women are better for , Advocate committee. Annie McAI- 
the work" than many half dead men. cni'"’ °Jrî® secretary, succeeded Mis* 

“Revival emotions are entirely foreign p 81e,, Er“- Rev- w- Camp succeded 
to youth. Some youths have survived re- Kev", Mr- Anthony as editor of the Ad- 
vivals but they, are all a great deal better V05aaf :
without it. The aim should not be so > himms was appointed superm-
much to force a decision as to fortify the ten/;nt 0,.the missionary department and 
boy against the time when he murt make 2” the retlrem™t of E. D. Machum. Mr. 
his decision, so that he will be able to Waa “PPOmted as representative
make-it right.” the international executive and R. T.

Dr. Cutten doséd with an earnest ap- f;a?e®. wa3 appointed alternate repie- 
Peal to the men of the church to take 8 ntatlre' 
advantage, of the opportunity which is 
open Sr work among jboys in the church 

***-;Crfniinal tot 
à mtEtiç to attempt such -work without 
proper'knowledge of the hoy nature and 
its needs. ■ ■ ///‘•Li. -r .

The meeting was brought to a close with 
the. singing of Nearer My God to Thee 
and' die benediction. .

i
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DR. IDA L"

in Canada for women to f 
iug they desire to follow 
older countries. Yet feelin 
socially is conservative, ai 
said before, any woman 
medicine in Canada is cert 
strong inclination for being 
average Canadian woman ii 
ing either listless or lackii 
of character, 
woman physician has a mai 
ity. It can be said truly oJ 
that they are “born docto: 
the character of Dr. Emily 
her day it has become an c 
a Canadian woman to s 
For a woman physician t 
large practise is regarded n 
of course.

r The first woman to take 
gree in Canada was Dr. j 
Gulleh, daughter of Dr. 
She graduated from Victoi 
Cobourg, in 1883. In the 
Women’s Medical College, 
founded, and Dr. Stowe 1 
member of its first staff, c 
work during the history < 
which lasted for twenty-thi 
Medical Faculty of the Uni 
ronto became open to wom< 
1907, and in the same year 
Medical College ceased to e: 
at present only one woman, 
the Medical Faculty of To 
sity. Dr. Helen MacMurch 
assistant in gynecology. W 
of the Toronto General Ho 
organized about the same 
Medical Faculty of Toron 
first received women studen 
physicians were appointed 
sistants in gynecology. Thel 
Ida Lynd and Dr. Helen J 
Toronto. Besides Toronto 
courses at the Universities 
and Manitoba are open to w 
have graduated in medicine 
University. Kingston. The 
ty of Bishop’s College, nl 
McGill University, also had 
women graduates in medicij 
cal faculty of McGill does nl 
en students. But Dr. Ma] 
on the staff of McGill j 
curator of the pathological 

These are probably the

was succeeded by Rev. W. B

==
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Vice Admiral Fztvarelli Telegraphs Rome for Relief 
Turks Seem Bent on Attempt to Recaptm 

• ^ the City. « ^

i

;*
.. , ' .’A * ! ■'-V'Z’' ' '■ *•*-.' -

Tbe above photographs are the tart to arrive In this country 
actual scenes In connection with the Turce-ItaUan War. They show thousands 
oT refugees from TrlpoU. and the adjacent eerontry affected by the war, being 
conveyed to varions porte of safety just before actual hostilities were opened. 
The ports of Malta and Syracuse were crowded with friends of the refugees 
and affecting scenes followed their landtag. The latest cable despatches from

troops are pouring Into Tripoli There are now 22,000 Italian, soldiers on the 
coast ready to defend any attempt on the part of the Turks to recapture the

. W. Ross gavé an address concern
mg the new school standards in which 
outlined the characteristics of a "bamim 
schopl. Rev. ,S^ .J. McArthur .spoke on 
The, Child and the Evangel and said that 
e'€'ryj;hin& should be done to help the 
child during the critical period of its life 
by Sunday school work.

h
x

I
Financial Deficit.

The treasurer’s statementAfternoon Session.
The greater part of the afternoon ses

sion of the conference was taken up with 
reports and addresses ' on 'the work’ that 
has been and cau be accomplished by the 
adult Bible classes. The speakers urged 
that^ classes be organized in connection 
with all ; churches and Sunday schools in 
the* province. The good that can be. ac
complished by organized adult classes in 
communities where there’ is very little so
cial ^intercourse was clearly set forth by 
Miss Wat hen. Instances were given' where 
adfdt Bible classes meeting on evenings 
during the week were helping the young
er, people to get a truer conception of the 
work that is necessary for improving the 
social life of the community. She said 
that there were forty places near St. John 
where organized classes would help all 
who joined, to lead a better Christian

was:

'Receipts.
—-city. Balance from last year . 

New Brunswick receipts
R. E. Island receipts ...
S. S. Advbcate ................
Departments, etc ............

...$ 50.6.1 

... 2.176.36 

... 381.81

... 163.9.1

... 118.45

s LEAVING ^TH B CASTLESARTH AT MALTA ^ V
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who; can effectively lead these respective -ligkme.work for boys at the period of ado- which to forgpt it. - He Believed that it 
P?1? g* .t • j? -.a the ambi- lescence marked the eVetfing session. Drl would be- better;^or the yotitli of-the coun-
tion-of‘the finest Christiari young manhood Franklin McElfreah dealt with The Mys- tiy if they bad a* better education .in ^ re- 
ond womanhood. . . tery of -Adolescence in an illuminating man- ligion even though it might' lea,ve them

Today the morning session will be*d4- ner/showing s6me ofc the possibilities that with some holes1 in - their, knowledge of 
voted laregly to bueiness and' reports, the 'lie in the eaitly years. He was followed by triginometry and some flaws.in their. Latin, 
afternoon session will be.deyotel to adult- Dr George B. Cutten, president of Acadia “The subject assigned* to - me,” he. said, 
work while^e evening sesison will be âd- University, who; Bpokek on The:ReligiOzi cd /*wwild indiéate'that there-is a different 
dressed by Dr. McElfresh on ^The Mystery Yoyth, and in a most practical,way point- Teligion'for youth and manhood. Thitf i* 
of Adolescence and by Rreeident'Chitten, ed out ’some of the misconceptions regard- very true and lack of récognition of.its 
of Acadia University, op, The Religion of • ing this'period-of a-boy’s- life. He also truth has-been the cause of-many failures 
Youth. A feature of.r the, morning and pointed out the tight way to deal with a in ^religious work. The fault has been 
afternoon sessions will be addresses by boy at this important time, and showed three-fold—the church has had otiy 
m -Si'J.'MeArarer, of :Newcabtié/bn'-The. that the. very inclinations which frequently -standard- of religion, for that stànfcfitôd it 
Child and the Evangel, 1 lead him to run may be taken, advantage has chosen the adult -type Cand .the typé ^^e-

x Delegates ^ in hoping him do become a useful citv it# has taken has been of - the most ex- The educational value
-Wednesday, Oct. . 18 public schools. Moral and soiritual M vu ji . . , , . - _ zen and a power for good in the commuh; tyeme diaracter. It has looked too much

The annual cessions of the Provincial well as intellectual develonm-mt denends The <le egates who k676 already register- ity The large «mditonum of ,the church -to the explosive type of rriftion as.Illus- 
bunday School Convention were opened very largely upon the physical ’Life w n edat the convention are: Miss'Zella Al- was crowded with an interested audience trated by St. Paul and tod little to the 
yesterday_ in Queen Square Methodist one add in -the special emphasis of one ward, C. F. Alward. Mrs. Wil'likm Ander- which listened with deep attention to the simple and practical type! exempdified. by 
church. The incoming trams and boats part they must not lose sight of the other son Rev A D Archibald Mrs Avard d“tta«n,a*d ePeakcrs- The ™eetmR was St: Matthèw and'other of the apostles.a — g- E sstss «aMawtsaaass:rsasK&aSK'aastl
men Md women, youth and age, have met choir, imder the direction of H. .W. Ï ^anman Tam« T Oolnit'ts Harénee aDd Nm€" words by a minister who said that the Sunday schoolin this gathering for conference, and in- Bromfield led the audience in a service CotoUts ™ DJ Sell' Mra Com 9%,A- F" Newcomhe, the newly ap- proper time to have a hen net is when it W»r rehgioua teaching,
spiration in Sunday school work, and of praise. The church was filled. The preei- h“P p ’ r À p°rh.t: f-nrri, P°mted secretary of tie Canadian Bible wants to set, arid the same truth is ap- Thc 8unday «hoo1 « our last line of
every one. is full of hope for great things dent of the association, Rev. J. B. Ganorig bett Mra WaltCT &aii Mra AlbZr^T Society in succession to Rev. Dr. Camp- phcable to the religibus - inclinations of 1afanse for teachln8 religion,” lie said, 
from a programme suggestive of treasures, of Havelock (N. B.), was in the chair a r^-rTZ i8' w bell> was called to the platform and made boys and men. The pronef time to use aKency has not been used as it

The afternoon was taken up with two and in his address to the convention gave 'navM^Curiw John ViSi? a short ad*e« on behalf of the organize- certain inclinations im raSgious life is s!1°u!d- P» spirit of reverence is esses-
. ^Portant coherences, one on elementary a most comprehensive survey of SuSay Mvrtïe S Ch^Daris Mra^' tion he represents. He emphasized the when they are ripe. All yrihths have ,er- tlal,for tbe *^e cuIt"re o£ th= ‘«ul The
work m the Sunday school, presided over school work in the province, past and £ r,Lr ’niekenLn MW. Ieloee relationship existing between the tain usable inclination- which are of value P™ae, the prayer, the sacred word, the
by Mrs W A Ross the provincial en- present. He observed the tendency today Lra Thiffv’ C *D ^vkemîn ^ Mra Society 'and"the Sundgy School Asso- in thely religious, life and'of which advan- Personality of the teacher and the preach-
permtendent of this department, and the towards greater denominational activité M?^M,,riel Flli.. Rev T TXtev jviJT' • , w tage ahould be taken. er> tl,e Placc and the day of worship gre
other a pastors’ conference, with Rev. J. iri the work and the call for somehead- v, v u Ellis.Rev. J. Estey.Mra. Estey, - calculated. to do for old and young what
B. Ganong in the chair. justment of the relationship between the Rev'- Df- MoBHreah. . . • Personal Freedom. ? • ' the secular schools are not doing."
A. *4 £ JSSff^ "d ,nter-den0,niDati01|a CbM. th™e JJViS ~ j* wM, ™- An InteUeottial Force.

Lines of advance were well laid- out by scholars, inventors,statesmen for the work ^onr|ey' Mra- John Grab^m’ ^rs' j; th™e f“ts emphasized in this connec- sonal freedom,and towards a break with sympathetic nature. It should minister
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, who in an illus- they do for the commonw™l. we wdœme n adnl^e!"1' ».e-proWera.of authority durihg- adolesceflce. It is true to the intellectual life. D. L. Moody and
trated address on Handwork in Elemen- other organizations and institutions which n~BVH?dk“t ^8‘A W" Sj sympathy. The hun- that m many modern households there has other great Christian leaders claimed that
tary Grades, emphasized the essential advertise the resources «tVMtaSv ^ beèu • too complete a! dhprirture fro, the ;the Sunday «hool was not an educational
need of expression on the part of the We should certainly be no less enthusias rr^'b^îiv8 TAgnes Ijvmg* R®v- 8- Johnson, P J mark thgy years. Look at that old-time respect for pan-ntaVaathorlty arid but an evangelistic agency, but now we
child and by the-u* of certain simple tic in our welcome to the g^elt hand of ^ K*' r n^ nro/essed” 1 ‘ ~ hî the ^dren. are atiowedL govern the claim, that it is evangelistic in aim but
articles showed how that expression of Sunday school Workers' who in their em- M'sa ^eU e ^“g, J- C. Law, Rev. P fd conversion a few months ago and -housâmld, but this is "iioi >orse than the educational as well. The young of the
the child could be effectively gained. phasis upon religion stand for the salient Mia^Mvrtle^w^ev • goes-dowti th™km nn îd^d’”*^ there" ‘® older.-fault; of too much authority. At the land should be taught how fo‘ equip

Mrs. J. W: Bridges,' of Gordônsville, forces in our country’s:Iife. The Sunday rlk iTJa* xr^^-iv^'xr' 8 -rapl-i,” tbe 1,1 - ,a .. d' same time it. must be boitie in. mind that themselves for the gréât school, of tiiis
Carleton connty, in her admirable teach- school appeals to and developes tbe nobV Manzer^r’ MvhUm’v|T' H" ,„ja “iito le proper government of'.the-child is neces- life. Consecrated culture is the need of

ing of a lesson on the Life of Christ, est choicest spirits who are prepaid for Mra a’ R Mra W w S’ Wn tw nhaV? «'ey and thaf a childjautaot be expected the Sunday school of today,showed by means of a sand table how sacrificial service. prepared tor Mfs- A B. Markey Mrs. W- W. Mrivil^, been. exten<hng sympathy Gm^nce not to W .the* right appreciation of the an- Teaching is largely a question of per-

mterest and love for the narratives may This was aptly and with fine taste re- S’ McDonald Rev^A* S JlcteSng0- We mav ^ommand^thrhnv nf°f W 8 dfrs: tbority of God if. he is not taught to re- sonahty, and the Sunday school teadier be created. ; plied to <h> behalf of the assembled delï ÏICTÎS * .A,?’ od-‘ command the boy of eleven but 8pect ^at of his-parents and of the civil should seek conversion. • ’
Rev. Dr. McElfresh, international teach- gates by J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton. O'Brien %’ same lad ■<a' auth°rtties., But tho many parents are at The Sunday school offers to the busi

er training superintendent, in his master The greetings from the P. B. I. conven- Mrs Peacock H«rrv sons Tt « J fault in the other extrroiS and thqy should new man, the industrial leader and the
ful way brought out the truth that there tion were conveyed by Rev. W. M Field Peters Miss’ Helen ^ TTW 4erfnl «-anscilv FVera vonth hsf d be taught, that. though-they can destroy sdiolar the opportunity of entériug into
is a Bible for the child, a Bible for the whose interesting and earnest words We Raymond Mrs Reid Mss’ Helen t ertative ueniu^ Not wdth s.Whriï tKe W’s life, they cannot destroy - nature the larger life of Christian service. *
boy, for the girl, the youth, the adult wtil received by his audience. Qyde Iti’deou?' Mra ’ T M R™ Mra’ with s^Lkv ^ 7 *** natural tedUatioris point to Rev. S. J. McArthur gave an instruc-
and it became the business of the'teacher The gddree, of the evening was given Secoto Mis» Ohs'rc xv nes^and Vn^sL, The vo,?fh 7l ^ ****** freedom they, must he respected, live address on the “Child and the
to interpret the Bible for each respec- by Dr McEKresh, ;who enunckted^toe tote^ who^nalizes  ̂ teeak of ' he ^ beat that the, parent can do is to Evangel.” Spurgeon said that . he had
tAVe jr* - ' Nerv Call tor Christian Leadership. Mrs M T Xi™ i \ q* ' ’ noz»nP Tu*. Vinmeu Qn j° malce a norpial- adjustment at this period «ever had arty, trouble with those who

In the pastors’ conference, Rev. Dr. The task of the church today is a great Mrs A Sleeves Mrs Tnrrfnn cfff^e8' jq informaHnn 'Somp of ’tiw m«ne u/:a^,on of change. While the ^adolescent boy had been received into church member-
Gibson, of. St. Stephen, gave a well task as she faces, the charge that in spite Frederick Strong’ C W Fleming E h’ giving us the most trouble in the enmrh*™ neede freedom he also rieed?lympatljy and ship while they were children. ' God made
thought out and practical address on the of her great resources she is not efficient, Taylor, Miw E®’ W. Tadford Robert cial and'the political world arertb^to^i" he ”eedB jt.m6st at '*be time when he Ins church by picking his individuals and
Pastor and Christian Nurture. asf she realizes that God has put before this Thom man TViarrlaBan q w Tv, ■ ,, °r^ni" usually gets it" the least. XiC- * draining, ’them and through them reach

Rev J. K Curtis, field secretary of the generation a task lai*er thL before any Miss Marthf Tho^Mra bias ^v’ "to toe deeps ^ “Wlth°ut th*- «chgtatiop of personal ing the' people. *7 ^ ****
Methoijist Church in the maritime prov- preceding.' There is a new spirit in edu- Edward Vallis R B Wallace Mrs CènrJé -building the will? to the Muera*7 M1"1 {reedom- Christianity is a farce. Liberty 
races, set forth the ideal' of Sunday ration everywhere, but America i, attempt- Wjffiace Weddall Miss Hrien Wt7ra Œïist Je™! The need !f toe q £*“’ shouId be encouraged but Sreeted-and the 
school .teaching, to save the child. What rag a task never dared before, that of puti Mrs. Whittaker Mrs G R Willet Mra’ school today'irfor great leader, ” Sunday boy should, be aided,in' growing from one 
the chureh needed was leaders. The teach- suing education with an intensity hitherto Fred Williams ’Rev J C Wilson’ Mra ‘ 7.^4- ; ‘.^7 ' " -stage; to the other With the ledMrvpdtaiblj)'
e* training class would develop these. unknown, but an education divorced from J C Wright S B Wrilrht ’ President Cutten. break. At this time he ton voluntarily
. Prof. W. C. Kierstead, of the U. N. B., religion. The teachers in the Siraday school 8 ' ' g u .T" -,VV. give his Me to the Lord but he should
is always, inspiring scholarly, practical, are, always the busy people, who are ah- Th„rari„- n»i ' 10 t.v , ™-0PF“W “s address, spoke not be forced to. do; so. !* > : * I
As he turned the attention of the pastors sorbed in their daily vocation. The de- Sessions of the annual ronv2rtim of to, h,m ?»• address a “The discovery of serfhood, the period
out upon the educational movements of mand today is for skilled workers epecial- N B Sundav Schnnl As«n,i,fn Sunday el-booi ^gathering, saying- that the when a boy discovers that he is an indi-
today he emphasized the present day ists in the church. The little child* toe L® e MethLkt S™day. ^h°olWto today the chief* soura, «dual, causes bumptiousness and ,a liabfr
tendency which found expression .in such boy, the girl, the adolescent youth each largely attended and toe *71 r7ll8j°U8 efneatl9n- He remarked that to make the bqy disagreeable, to those who
forms as the playground movement, the demand their’own special kind of t^chtog wITmaiftote! “d the greate8t intereat .^day schools the chfidton were gjven come in contaef with him hut * 
open mr school, medical inspection « the and he must look for and devtione leaded Two atrSni addresses dealing with r,-y Motion an^th! % teri thaT^C W ' '

MUCH INTEREST AS 
CON VENTION PROCEEDS

$2,891.22
Overdraft at bank .................... 2,151.36

$5,045.58«S
- ^ Expenditures.

President Cutten, of Acadia University, Does Not Believe 
That Revilsva Help the Boy-Fine Addresses by Dr. Mc
Elfresh—Good Progress With Business.

Advocate ....................
Printing ............
Postage .......... .
International pledge,
Office secretary ........
Gen. Secy's salary .
Gen. Secy’s expenses 
Elementary Supt. traveling 

expenses ................
Rev. A. Lucas, traveling

expenses . ........
St. John county loan .... 
Retained by St. John 

county treasurer for
county1 expenses ..........

International S. S. Ass... 
Ok} cheque written off..

.$ 350.75
97.96
51.65

175.00
174.75

1,200.00
434.25

one

of. the Sunday 
spttbOl was the. subject of the address of 
Dr. McElfresh. He said that education 
was more advanced than ever before and 
thé number of people getting a college 
education was very great, but the educa- ' 
tioh of today was a non-religious educa
tion. The secular school, the college and 
the university left religion practically un
touched, .and the one hour a week in the 

was about all that was

39.35

72.75
50.00

22.00
71.25
18.00

-$2,757.69
General Expenditure.

Expressage and exchange.$ lff.57
Office- rent ............ .. 70.00
Office rent Ritchie Bldg.

to May 1, 1911..................’
Office telephone ..................
Rev. R. B. Fraser (T; T. ’

suplies) .......... .
H. L. & J. T. McGowan

(maps)'............................ .
W. N. Hartshorn (WorhFs

S. S. boxes).........
Office supplies and sundry 

accounts .........................

35.00
ÜS517.35

.... 21,17EgE,

6^1

7.00

>' vx' " >
52.30

Wk$ 250.16 
1,904.24 *Deposits ....................

Interest on overdraft

Total receipts .............. ..$5,045.54
Total expenditures 4,967.24

Balance on hand

i55.15 - I "
%ij

., > I
ft %>

'v ' *

78.34

P. E. I. POSTMASTER 
ARRESTED CHARGED 

WITH* DEFALCATION

.

ipSÇ DR. STOWE GUI

;Tmiversity appointments in 
by women in Canada. Outs 

(vCanadian women hold a nu: 
ing appointments on medic 
the United States and lnd: 
beth Ilurdon is one of the 
of a Canadian woman in nu 
of Canada. She is on the 

r Hopkins University and hei 
in much regard. Dr. Hurd 
ate of the Toronto Medic; 
VVomen. She is the joint ai 

^Howard Kelly of 
text-book.

One of the most remarkabl 
^ork of Canadian women i| 
been in the east. The mis 
early took a strong hold on 
Canada. Numbers of them 
a» medical practitioners and 
pursue their calling in count 
men can be aided only by 
■cians. In India, the .North 
of Medicine for Women liai 
Canadian women doctors ol 
Margaret Wallace is professe 
Dr. Leila Davis is professor

Charlott etown.Ott. 16— ( Special )—Frank 
C; Coffin, postmaster at Morell, 
rested today on a charge of falsifying tl 
post office accounts and was tanen 
Georgetown jail to await his- trial. It 
understood that the shortage in thc fan x 
is about $600. Inspector Whear, of Clia: 
lottetown, went to Morell today ami ? 
an examination of the books, and t* 
range for the post office to be com! k 
in the meantime.

:

.

dMorning- Session.
Two excellent addresses were given and 

several reports presented at the session 
ot the convention yesterday morning. Rev. 
W., A. Ross read the county reports which 
included those from Sunbury, Kings and 
Queens west, Kent, Restigoriche arid-.Bon- 
aventure. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson gave 
a verbal report on behalf of Ities Estey 
for the courity of St. John. Rev. W. A. 
Robs, the general secretary, presented his 

to report for the year in which-he laid em- 
L »_^iasis ii^on the value of efficient parish

P. B. I. Woman Suicides.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 16 T " 

ial)—Miss Margaret Cainpbell, aged i ■ 
ty-six. of Lower Cardigan, who ha.- 1 I 
housekeeper in George WightmaiV- 1 
in Montague, for two years, comm " * 
suicide today by drinking an i 
carbolic acid. Medical aid failed ' -
relief. It is supposed the girl was .nSW 
ing from mental weakness.
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AND THEIR VThat other liniment has ever 
teat ? For over a century

JOHNSON’S I
bu been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.1 
««long service telteof its merit. It is the household 
Uniment that does not go out. 35c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.
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Rebel Troops Did Well While 
Ammunition Lasted, and 

Then Fell Back

v

ÜSÊ
CANADIAN WOMEN 

IN MEDICINE

NTr*xssm’
Kmmp ' 
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I

. Posed as Heiress of ;â Former.
Lord Chief Justice With Revolutionist Victory Would Have ' 

Big Income Meant a Rush to Join 1 heir Ranks 1
—Foreign Warships Land Marines 
During Engagement.

I

charges against Senator Stephenson?” - 
asked Chairman Heybum.

“It was necessary under the law in or
der to get an investigation.”

“Why did you want an investigation? 
Merely to answer a clamor?”

‘The matter was everywhere talked 
about, apd I deemed it my duty to cause 
an investigation.”

NO KNOWLEDGE OF PAYMENT.

“So you really, have no knowledge, 
second-handed knowledge, that money 
pâid to Haul bright?”

. “None.” L
^.For his charge that $1,000 was paid to 
Boy Morse, of Fond du Lac (Wia.), to 
be used unlawfully, Blaine said he read 
an effitorial published .in a newspaper at 
Appleton (Wis.)

That s a pretty severe charge to base 
on an editorial you had read. You did 
not even telephone to that editor to find 

.ont whether his information was correct?” 
•aid Chairman Heybum.

“I always assume a thing, is reliable un
til it is proven otherwise,” said Blaine.

“But you didn't assume that Senator 
Stephenson was reliable. You simply as
sumed he was unreliable!” "

Blame’s charge that Stephenson offered 
Lester Tilton, of Neillsville (Wis.), $500 to 
run for the assembly, and if elected to 
vote for Stephenson for senator, was then 
read. Blaine said this charge was based 
uporf-what he had read of political speeches 
by Democratic candidates.
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&KPTA1N STUB&S 
THE. CASTLESA1

REFUGEES FROM 
3 LANDING AT SYRACUSE

FAKE ROBBERY
t WORKED Peking,-Oct. 18—The Chinese government

i ‘ * ^ • - gp >ve won a great victory at flan-
~ kow, and it announces that the government

Mat Victims W„ Steamship Ad- :

Sgaygrja 'Th,, ftefagF sno'ite ^ÿiaïrsï.'îss.^ teys.«-&g*»w» Statesman 

'*&T‘ Them’ ■ «v^VSr&vSS SSdî • Has Been Maligned '

women m Canada to take_ a medical de- -------- cisive the Supremacy would be settled there ®
1—. « ,h.™u . .“d4’S HÏÏtt S 5S“VS

eral practme, but *e' is keenly interested plot f6r , sensational hovel or play can haye. taken part in the riaing. 
in public questions, especially m questions ,, . .V ^ . K _ .. Nanking, Ciange She, Canton and other

: -'“S thena. For this service tefa ■ '" ^ London serions thw Wek of Mrs. Ethel have* not to ISTS

in^tbehonbr list afcKing Ed- [Campbell, who was béntenced to seven surgents, so far ae can be jearned. Th 
-r -* vrks givçn the months’ imprisonment for obtaining $750 ®re seemingjy <4waiting the rest®, of the

kzzts *$•“*"**? Zjssrz
- T- ■ jrtant medical poet- acquaintance she made on a voyage from expected that the provinces Wow the'

-on« ® the fa? East. These include Dr. . -*ew Zealand to London. The story not Yang Tee Kiahg would be tbeiq, With'
Annie Y<mn« of Nqva Scotia; two sisters, only proves that the day of the adventur- other important-cities in rebellion; the gov.
Drs. MaeKeniie in Gawnpore; Dr. Alice ^ ,„f h„, ., . eminent wquld We been unable to con-
Brneet in Jhsosi, with two women asso- !■ HI ® 1 er yet’ bot 11 a1*0 fPrinabed oentrate its strength against the three in r- e „ T.
mates both from eastern Canada; and Dr. ‘ ^^^H| fresh evidence of the truth of the Ameri- Hu Peh province. 0)1,11 H. Livingstone writes as follows
Blanche Wilson Stead, who is one of the can confidence man’s adage that a fresh The rebel leaders have shown the char- 10 The Telegraph from Washington (D.
best known women physicians in Persia. ■■ i • “sucker” is born every minute. acteristie natioqal weakness in not follow- CO, under date of October 14:
Other Canadian women physicians in In- Mrs. Campbell is only .twenty-three years J°g up their early victories. Daring "the To the Editor of The Telegraph-"
2j* i°d China include: Dr. Marion Oliver, oM> but.abe bi» managed to crowd a lot past four days many miles of railway Sir,—The public in St. John and alone
Dr. Elizabeth McMaster, Dr.fMargaret Me- of experience into "her life. It didn't all could have been taken under control by the St. John river may not remember the
Keller, Dr. Cbone Oliver, Dr. Margaret ' .. J come out at the' tria], but I am able to any really. modern army. early history of Isaak.. Stephenson who
Haslam nr JTean DoWADr' Dr' supplement the “pedigree” given by the Battle at Hankow ~ was born- 1 understand, near Gagétown,
Haalam, Dr. Lennox (Japan), Dr. Annie Pol,c« by some facts obtamed from per- on the St. John river. He is now our
Henry, Dr. Austen and Dr. Bse. These M Ws, , • , S sons who knew her. Hankow China, Oct. 1B-A general en- distinguished senator from Wisconsin." lat Macnaquao (N. B.), on Sunday, the
ladies are sent out by Canadian missionary ■ F 1 She ’was the daughter of a respectable Basement between the revolutionary army He has been accused by some malicious 8th fast
boards. Dr. Susan Carson Rijnhart did t v ji'-' || auctioneer in a London suburb, who made and the imperial forces was precipitated enemies of bribing his way into the senate
famous work as a physician in Thibet and tV./ 'is L< <1J a good living but didn’t leave muéh be- on the water front here early today by the by expenditure of a large sum of monev
» the author or “With the Tibetans in l| bind him for his Children. When he died attempt of Admiral Sah Chen Ping to land Senator Stephenson is a fine old gentleman
Tent and Temple.” She and her sister, "jB- a few years ago Ks «latÿbter jEthel’s share « large body of troops for the. re-inforce- of good Canadian stock, and prides himself
Dr. Carson, who is secretary of the Young 01 *he "69tite .war $306> a gold- locket and ment of General Chang Piao. on being torn on the beautiful St John
Women’s Christian Guild of Toronto, are H HI chain and 'a gold bf»6elet. She also' in- Chang Piao, although official^ dismiss- river.
daughters of Inspector Carson of London, lieritêd about $5-,000 from an uncle, but ed by the government, still retains his I am sending you a clipping from the
Canada. Dr. Bertha.Dymond, daughter of ' - -rlT)xr - she soon ran through this money and in command and was entrenched with sever- Wajhjngtou Post,’of October 11, fa which
the late Dr. A. H. Dymond formerly head . E- ÇBAWF0RD. 1905 she was charged with stealing a purge al-hundred-of the old provincial army at you will see the collapse of" the charges
of the Institute for the Blind at Brantford, , \ . , fmn » honte .fa .which she was staying, anoint .in," the native faty. close to the for- brought against him by pofitical enemies
who Practised for some years fa Toronto, *“«$* *«.,«.an active member of but as-it was a offence she got off #«» concession. V in Wiaconsin, who tried to establish the
is now physician on an Indian reserve in ? e Conned cd Wofaen. She was a with a lecture. In 1906 sjie got oÉ again, It. waa just daybreak when Admiral Sah fact he bought his way into the United
western Canada. It is not overstating the of the seotion. On women* Being “bound over” for stealing a regia- ordered his cruisers ,to disembark ~their States senate. .
case to say that Canadian women phyri- International Congres* toed letter containing banknotes. soldiers nea* Chang. Pi go’s position. The My reason for enclosing this clipping is
mans are with the foremost among the °f Women m » f . After that she went to Australia, where revolutioniste on -the-Wu Chang fortifies- to correct any false impLsion:.that may
worlds misrionariee. • Helen MaeMuridiy was horn in To- she,.married a steamsHftïpnrser. He seems turns immediately detected the movement hare gotten into the minds of my fellow7

There are fa the nefahborhdod of from r r -ri,tbcr’. Ar?h.,¥1d MacMunchy, to have been a deceit*, quiet sort -of man and. opened a.hpt fire with their artillery, countrymen, and especially 'among those
fifty to sixty women physicians practising NT Jr* , f?r many yé,ars, Prl°aPal «■ but he couldn’t keep his wife but of -trou- The cruisers and gun boats fa the river who may remember Senator Stephenson fa
medicine in Canada. About seven or eight L :Toront^ Grammar school, afterwards, ble, for in 1908 she wfat tent to prison for replied with a rain of shells which diverted his earlier days.
are practising in Montreal and eighteen or S22 *nTw lïr “S®** P°H<|eglaw r two months in New Steland for obtaining .the attention of the _Wu Chang artillery- If any notice is taken of the collapse
twenty m Toronto. Among these fifty or . Æ., -MacMurphy taught to poney by fraud, - *. men and effectually covered the landing of these false charges against Senator
sixty women dbetors, bfagrephical noto on wS —'/‘"f64 C°‘' " *« tired Antipodes and of the troops. Stephenson, I shall be glad if you would

S >“0““d to *nd y:*? had , Stetterod bodies of revolutioninsts on «end me a .cop#, so I c£i turn it over to
as»s saa at «Atattsrj; siss mssas "*• - »

%s*8a?b£væzsr£i4 WT-sr eeastissssfta arasr-1 r* *

a family named FooW- tk whom she. an- The warships used a large quantity of made w« $20,000,000 to $30,000,000 out of 
nnuf^: Aat ww|y«ie (fajy-ehfld of ammiunition but -tlfarflfflktiVetSHbf iheir •“ industry which he learned in New
“fa &r- KcHard ., Kmter, formerly fire was hampered far their fete of endan- Brunswute, namely, lumbering.
Ixird Chief Justice ^^Bngland, an<l that gèring the foreign concession». -All thé for- \ Very aincerely yours,
she j was going to a#i his estate which! eign warships in the river sent landing ' COLIN H. LIVINGSTONE,
prqduced an income oif «500 a week. She partiea ashore for the protection of the —— ’
also said-that she owned a number of race foreign fhteresta. The Stephensbn case has not yet reached
horses which were 'being trained for her ..................... .. „ a decision. The article from the Waehing-
by Horatio Bottmnley, a famous sporting -, ,p| nnnn. ... ton Post, seat by Mr. Livingstone, is as
member of parliament. Apparently it; |~| 11~| [j |J || |jl I 11 y follows:
never occurred to her shipboard friends to hi If I KKIIHI f lyl Milwaukee; Wis., Oct. 10—The charges
doubt her statements dor a glance at any | ULL» I I lU ULLIll that United States Senator Isaac Stephen-
reference book would have shown them r son, of Wisconsin, secured his election
that there never was a lord chief justice ... through bribery, and that he spent *107,-
named Hunter. IP V1 III 11 I IP 111 783 corruptly to influence voters were to-

As soon as the Foote» Were settled fa |\ XpHIIIIIX IN day put by the United States Senate in-
London, Mrs. Campbell called on them in |l| ill I l| IJ ll|l Ml vestigating committee squarely up to John
a motor car which she said she had bought ,V“ J. Blaine, a State senator, who brought
for $4,000. Really she had. obtained it on the charges. Blaine admitted he had no
approval. She took them down to Brigh- PI PI/ | Tfll I f 111 É II facts or information personally known to
ton and on the way pointed out a magnifi- \A\K A I I HI»UUAN him to be true upon which to substantiate
cent country house which she said waa UnuIXH I III ll IlHIl bis charges. He admitted that the charges . ,
hers. The next morning she came to their wiiwimii WllkTIIIII were based largely on newspaper editor- <*t,on* {or bim may be sen* to Mr». Vin-
room at the Brighton Hotel, where they , ials, political speeches, and hearsay. cent, Billtown (N. B.)
were staying as her guests apparently in .... ' “And upon such information you were Rev- p- c- Read, of Bridgewater (N.
great distress and announced that she had willing to make allegations which might has been spending a few days’
been robbed. To prove it she took them Small GfOUDS of Nfiiffhhnrs jeopardize a United States senator, and tion “ this city and vicinity. Last Sua-
to her room-and showed them boxes brok- “ ClgllUUI b whichj ^ proven, might send him to the daY he preached at Sussex. He is now
en open and empty jewel cases lying about. Will H3V6 tfl Bundl Un tn penitentiary. Is that true?” asked Sena- in hie fourth year at Bridgewater, and 
Of course a little loan was imperative and wr lv tor Hey born,' the chairman. the work is going on well,
she got a check for $750. She even had 1X660 Wâfm This Winter— Bev. H. R. Nobles, Christie St. church,
the effrontery to report the “robbery” to _ . _ 11 loi THOUGHT IT PUBLIC DUTY. Toronto, is preaching a series of Sunday
the police and give them a list of the C03 Strike thfl TfOljhlp „ ... -, . . evening sermons on the general topic “If
"stolen” articles wll llvo UIO I (TIUDICi To this quretlon Blame made no answer Christ Should Come to Toronto” The

The Footes didn’t suspect anything, how- —11 , ^ tban thought he was per- church, which celebrated its fourth anni-
ever, until a week or two later when they Ottawa Oct to_r. , -, , * Public duty by having an fa- versary last Sunday, is prospering. A lit-
noticed that Mrs. Campbell was wearing Bittes),-That vesbgation of what he said waa current re- tie monthly paper, The People’s Meteen-
a piece of jewelry, which she had listed wan mav n t , PhZ '? f. Saskatche- port. ger. « being published,
among the stolen goods. When they drew famtifa in ? »mntam their | ‘Do you think that a pubhc duty to Bev. J. H. McDonald and Mrs. Me
her attention to this she owned up quite th! coming homf durfa6 bnDf charges against a Umted States Donald celebrated the twentieth snnivc,
frankly and when the police werk called cas „ ? , ,I!0W «PP®401 to be ffnst®' ^tb°ct facts to substantiate sary of their marriage last Wednesday
in she admitted that there never had been t J™ ri « y °f *¥ coa ! th^™L askad Ch»mn»n Heyburn. Members of the Brunswick street church
any robbery. !rvev ™ 4 «holopcal ! T thought so ” rephed the witnem. and congregation held a social fa the par-

Another of Mrs. Campbell’s victims wb IT.X’., bas J“st retunied af- So, when the investigation is begun, far of the church fa their honor, and pre- 
second officer on the ship she came,!" 1 « examination of the Jas-you have no facte to give to this com- sented Dr. and Mrs. McDonald with a

home fa. She persuaded him to give fidd, fa ,Bn‘“b Columbia, nuttee which could be admitted in a court handsome china cabinet and a tea set of
his job and engaged him to act as her tb* f,uppIlea of ^uel F® b® «° «Port of law as proper and pertinent to chal- wedgewood china, 
husband's secretary. He got his salary for Hioups of neighbors may be lenge the validity either of Senator Ste-
three weeks and now he is looking for an- ”™P®U®<1 to bunch up. In parte of the phensons nominatjpn or of his election fa 
ottier job. ", country it will be clearly impossible to, None, of my own knowledge."

maintain firee in every house, and the only Blaine was on the witness stand prac- 
• resource will be to assemble two or more tically all day It was he who originally 
families in one residence. brought the charges fa the Wisconsin

Berwick, N. S., Oct. 17— (Special) — . The deputy minister of the province has legislature, where two investigations were 
Rev. Archibald D. Mackmnon, pastor oi «sued a statement in which he says it held, one resulting favorably to the sena- 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church in Wat- wil1 .be necessary to employ unusual pro- tor 4nd on* adversely. 
erville, N. S., has resigned to accept a call c4ution and to take extraordinary steps to j 
to be pastor of the Presbyterian church in Prevent loss of life. Hundreds of posters ;
Hetapann, Mass. He has been pastor of have been hung in every part of the prov-! Following tjie adverse report, the gov- 
St. Andrews for about five years. He is, fa®® setting forth the facto of the aitua- ernor of Wisconsin submitted the question 
a preacher of much eloquence, | * , to the United States Senate. Blaine’s

Th trouble in the,province is due to the charges purported to give sixteen specific 
closing up of the mines in Alberta and instances wherein the law had been viojat- 
Bntish Columbia in the spring when trou- ed. The first three pertained to the giv- 
ble between miners and operators occur- ing by Senator Stephenson to E. A. Ed- 
red. Since April last, practically no coal monds, hie campaign manager, “a sum in 
has arrived in Saskatchewan from any of excess of $106,000 and approximating $250,- ri- -- - .
the larger mines. There are however de- 000.” It was developed that $107,763 was uJJSTÎ'fa? *°®* Pl,le
posits of low grade coal from which the the correct amount. neaieo Mr. Wilson » Sorts
soil has merely to be stripped to allow of “How did you know this money was , ,
its- being quarried and these will probably given to Edmonds to commit bribery and i-,™ tneseweraof the body—bowels, 
be worked to relieve the situation where- to accomplish other corrupt ends ” Blaine .fa d“ct8 8*1 dogged up,
ever they exist. was asked. fa* bl°^ 1uld^ becomes impure and

- - . Wednesday, Oct 18 of the law in making specific charges in . . . . , , ,
Rev. George A. Bess made the follow- such instances.” , For «fa” ‘j"1® 1 hed been fa a tow,

ing statement last evening» with reference “You had no facts of your personal 4PP®tite left
L^Trteldt! l0“' 0Pti0“ f0M“ “ UP0B ** to b“® M 1

“The victory was a glorious one and very “dJblotcJh” ,orfaed ®U over my skin. I
significant. It mean» that any chaniyp in BASED fTFTARfi-F nx T FTrvp tnea mcaicme for the blood and usedthe condition of prchibitio^ wMch w H CHARGE ON LETTER. many kinds of ointments, but without
«ist in Lancaster after May 1 next, will The charge that "in pursuance of hi. w£T
hove to be brought about by the action of purposes and designs” Senator Stephen- and I looked about in vain for some medh
the liquor men. the onus being thrown son gave to U. C. Keller, of Sauk county, cfae t^t wofad
election °“ ” “ ‘ rMUlt °f today'8 '™laf“1ly, Blaine ^ “Æ Æ^Rcot Pm,

ia ss a 5.

the traWajd ÆVt^ce^ su^'s 0^ tre^Tto^e %

ment is gaining ground. bright, of Racine (Wis.),” Blaine cited fa- mj Æ^
mannCT fa whfahtotLmtUCh tbe nob|e formation given him by an editor of a have a place in my home and Je todkS 

,fa 7.1™ " temperance people newspaper opposed to Senator Stephenson, upon as the famUy remeVy." 
took hold of the campaign and gave the “That was all the information you had?” Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills demise 
liquor men snch a beating right here fa “Yes, that was all." the system thoroughly Sold uTdU
their own stronghold. “Whir were you toting to" bring specific detiers at 25c a bus. ”
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The first woman who practised medicine 
fa Canada was Dr. Emily Howard Jen
nings Stowe. She attended the New York 
College for Women, since she could not 
study medicine in Canada, and graduated 
in 1867. Dr. Emily Stowe practised in 
Toronto. She was for long a familiar fig
ure in the life of the city. Her death oc
curred as recently as 1903: It may be 
taken for granted that any Canadian 
woman who practises medicine has a 
strong bent for being » physician. This 
statement, perhaps, is true of any coun- «,u eo.auueumg

and Hygiene. Dr. Margaret Paterson,.now 
in Canada, was also on the staff of the' 
North-West College of Medicine. Dr. Pat
terson’s work in India has been unusually 
interesting. She. was for nearly seven ye 
fa charge of the Seward Memorial Hospi
tal at Allahabad. In the great epidemic 
of Bubonic plague in 1901, Dr. Patterson 
was of effective help to the British govern
ment in organising plague relief camps 
and establishing, plague hospitals.- The

even
waer*- /

1»

London, Oct. 7—Anyone who wants a 
for a fansationte novel or play 

find it in the report of the trial at the 
London sessions this week of Mrs. Ethel 
Campbell, î*ho wâs sentenced to seven 

months’ imprisonment for obtaining $750 
by false pretences from some people whose 
acquaintance, e/he made on a voyage from 
New Zealand to London. The story not 
only proven, that the day of the adventur
ess isn’t over yet, but it also furnished 

-j fresh evidence of the tenth of tbe Ameri
can confidence man’s adage that a fresh' 

; “sucker” is born every minute. ""V -'Vi". - ' 
Mrs. Campbell is only .twenty-three years 

old, but she has managed to crowd a fat 
of experience into "her life. It didn’t all 
come out at the trial, biit I am able to 
supplement the -"pedigree” given by the 
police by some facts obtained from, per
sons who knew her.

She was the daughter of'a respectable 
auctioneer in a London eubiirb, who made 
a good living bat didn’t leave much be
hind him for his children. When: he diedIpErs

’kéTTtéd VÀmrt ■PI _ i
she soon ran throogti this money and in

fc- hXeChfa Wt
but as it was a firlt .offence she got off

HEARSAY EVIDENCE

M
One Accuser at Least Talked of What 

He Heard Rather Than What He 
Knew, But the Aged Senator is Not 
Yet (Out of the Investigation Woods.

ey

over-
.

in
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(ganisation. Continuous 
«.the year was earriec ...U
mvention rallies were held and 125 adl 
cesses given at Sunday services. Better 
quipment for the Sunday schools was 
reded, especially in .the matter of prop- 
rly trained teachers.
1 he report of the executive was pre- 
mted by A. Malcolm in which high tri- 
tee was paid to the ability and earnest- 
res of the general secertary, Rev. W. A. 
ore, who had proven himself wèll worthy 
p the confidence that had been placed in 
im- Several changes took place in the 
apartment during the year which 
l follows:
In the temperance department W. H. 
arnham was succeeded by Rev. W. B. 
riggms.
L. G. Sinclair succeeded Robert Reid on 
ie Advocate committee. Annie McAl- 
jter, office secretary, succeeded Miss 
Usie Erb. Rev. W. Camp sncceded 
ev. Mr. Anthony as editor of the Ad-

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSwork dur- 
about 200

(The Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. R. J. Colpitts began his ministry

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, foreign mission 
field secretary, spent last Sunday at Hamp
ton Station:

Dr. W. B. Wallace, oi the Temple, 
Brooklyn, is-preaching a series of Sermons 
on Home.

Rev.' I. N.' Thome was in the city Mon
day. He epent Sunday at Big Cove, 
Queens county.

Rev. D. K Hatt gave “a Dromond Re
cital” at. Kentville (N. S.), on Friday 
evening of last week.

Pastor G*. D.. Hudson has relinquished - 
the Port La Tour pastorate and taken 
that at Avdnport (N. S:)

Rev. W. H. Porter is preaching for a 
time at Preston (Ont.), under the direc
tion of the H. M. Board.

Rev. J. Austin Huntley, Brooklyn (N. 
.Y.), is having success in his work. All 
departments of the church’s work 
ported in full operation.

Rev. L. F. Wallace has resigned the 
pastorate of the Paradise and Clarence (N. 
6.), churches to accept the position of 
state missionary in Massachusetts. He 
will go to his new frork about the last of 
this month.

Under the leadership of Rev. S. W. Cum
mings the work in the First chureh, Lo
well (Maas.), is prospering, with a promis
ing outlook for the winter.

Rev. Neil Herman, Windsor (N. S.), re
signed last Sunday. He. will accept the 
call of Immanuel church, Truro.
Herman’s Windsor pastorate has been very 
successful, and his people regret to have 
him leave. >

Rev. George C. Kierstead spoke at the 
men’s organization of the First Baptist 
chureh, Lowell (Mare.), on "The need of 
the average man of Jesus Christ.” The 
address made a deep impression.

Rev. A. J. Vincent, who recently closed 
his ministry with the Tabernacle church, 
Halifax, sailed a few days ago for Europe. 
He expects to return and be ready for 
service the first of December. Communi-

were
DR. IDA LYND.

in Canada for women to follow any call
ing they desire to follow than it ia in 
older countries. Yet feeling in Canadian 
socially is conservative, and, as it was 
said before, any woman who practises 
medicine in Canada ie certain to have a 
strong inclination for being a doctor. The 
average Canadian woman ia far from be
ing either listless or lacking fa decision 
of character. The average Canadian 
woman physician has a marked individual
ity. It can be said truly of most of them 
t hat they are “boro doctors.” This was 
the character of Dr. Emily Stowe. Since 
her day it has become an easy matter for 
a Canadian woman to study medicine. 
For a woman physician to care 
large practise is regarded now as a _____

W&st Woman'to take a medical de- ° 
gree in Canada was Dr. Augusta Stowe 
Gotleri, daughter of Dr. Emily Stowe. 
She graduated from Victoria University, 
Cobourg, in 1883. In the same year the 
Women’s Medical College, Toronto, was 
founded, and Dr. Stowe Gullen was a 
member of its first staff, continuing this 
work during the history of the college 
which lasted for twenty-three years. The 
Medical Faculty of the University of To
ronto became open to women students in 
1907, and in the same year the Women’s 
Medical College ceased to exist. There is 
at present only one woman instroctor on 
the Medical Faculty of Toronto Univer
sity. Dr. Helen MacMurchy is a clinical 
assistant fa gynecology. When the staff 
of the Toronto General Hospital 
orgamaed about the same time that the 
Medical Faculty of Toronto University 
first received women students two women 
I'hySiciahs were appointed as clinical al
itants in gynecology. These two are Dr. 
Ida Lynd and Dr. Helen MacMurchy of 
Toronto. Besides Toronto, the medical 
courses at the Universities of Dalhousie 
and Manitoba are open to women. Women 
have graduated in medicine from Queen’s 
University, Kingston. The medical facul
ty of Bishop’s College, now merged in 
McGill University, also had a number of 
women graduates in medicine. The medi
cal faculty of McGill does not admit wom
en students. But Dr. Maude Abbott is 
on the staff of McGill University as 
curator of the pathological museum.

These are probably "the only Canadian

te. /
Lewis Simms was appointed saperin- 
aident of the missionary department and 
i the retirement of E. D. Machum, Mr. 
anms was appointed as representative 
i the international executive and R. T. 
ayes was appointed alternate repte- 
mtative.
Dev. W. Rose gave an address concern- 

school standards in which he 
characteristics of a banner 

L A, .rrT- i®* J- McArthur spoke on 
he ( nild and the Evangel and said that 

Tything should be done to help the 
IcT during the critical period of its life 
Sunday school work.

are re-

le new 
ed the

»- --

K has ci
V the British M'édicte J miroite; 
facMurchy is in général practice 
> and has done as well much 

work with regard to public health, éspèci- 
ally in infant mortality, medical inspection 
of schools, and the care of the feeble
minded. She was appointed commissioner 
of the feeble-rofaded by the Ontario gov
ernment in 1906. take is a member of thé 
International Council of School Hygiene, 
having been appointed at its Paris meet
ing in 1910, and she is also a member of 
tbe council of the American School Hygiene 
Association.

There are a number of women practis
ing -medicine in western Canada. Dr. Maly 
Crawford, of Winnipeg, who -is at present 
abroad, is one of the best known of these. 
She is a medical inspector of schools in 
Winnipeg. No account of Canadian 
en im medicine would be complete without 
a notice of a typical woman physician who 
is fa country practice. Such a practitioner 
is Dr. Annie Backus, of Aylmer. She was 
born near Port Rowan and.is of United 
Empire stock. She went to school fa Port 
Huron- and later attended Bishop’s Strach- 
sn’s school in Toronto. Dr. Backus did 
not begin -to study medicine until after her 
marriage to her cousin, A. H. Backus. She 
took her medical degree at Ann Arbor. Af
terwards she studied diseases of women in 
Chicago. She followed general practice in. 
the States, then studied in Great Britain, 
practised, in the States again, and finally 
returned to Canada, where she is fa 
era! practise at Aylmer.

These are. some typical instances of the

y
The
4t®v Dr. 
fa Toron
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DR. MRS. ADAM SHORT.

vaca-
a few typical instances wffl show the train
ing undertaken by Canadian women in 
medicine and the average career which 
lies before a medical woman in Canada.
Dr. Grace Ritchie England, a native of 
Montreal, graduated from McGill in 1888, 
one of the first class of McGill women 
graduates. She obtained first class honors 
in natural science with her degree of B.
A. She took post-graduate work in Vien
na and began general practice in Montreal.
She hold» the degree of M. D. C. M. Her 
hyeband, Dr. Frank Richardson England, 
is also in in general practice. Dr. Ritchie 
England ^specializes’ in the diseases of wo
men. She is interested in the National 
Council of Women, and at the Internation
al Congress of Women held in Toronto in 
1909 she was convenor Of the section on 
hygiene. As well as conducting a general 
practice, Dr. Ritchie England maintains a 
dispensary for women. The Hon. Sydney 
Eisher is à cousin and Mrs. Roswell Fish
er is Dr. England’s sister.

Dr. Maude Abbott of Montreal was the 
first Canadian woman to receive .an hon
orary degree from a Canadian university 
for merit in scientific work. Dr. Abbott’s 
first medical degree was received from Bish
op’s College. She is a graduate in arte of 
McGill. Her training includes years spent 
in. medical work at the universities of 
Zurich and Vienna. She took the Edin
burgh Triple Qualification in 1897, and 
began medical practice in Montreal in 1896.
She was appointed assistant curàtor of the 
Pathological Museum in 1899 and curator 
in 1902. In 1911 she was given the status 
fa lecture? and the degree of M. D. C. M. 
honoris causa. Dr. Abbott was born in 
the village of St. Andrews East, Québec.
Her grandfather,the rector of St. Andrews, 
was the uncle of the late Sir JyJ. Abbott.

- . , ,,iDi. Maude Abbott .contributed a mon'o-
■miversjty appointments in medicine held graph to Dr. Osier’s weU known “System 
by women in Canada. Outside ot Canada, Qf Medicine ”
< anadian women hold a number of teach- Medical school inspection in Montreal is 
mg appmntinents on medical faculties in carried on by twenty-four physicians who 
toe_ United States and India. Dr. Eliza- visit the large schools daily, and the small-' 
both Hmdon is one of the best example. er 8choo]e and colleges occasionally. Dui- 
ot a Canadian woman in medinne mitside ing achool vacation, the medical officers 
O Canada. She is on the staffof Johns ii^pect employes in buildings where large 

opkins L mveraity and her work is he d numbers of working people are employed, 
n much regard. Dr. Hurdon is a gradu- They vaccinate employes who do pot show 

of the Toronto Medical College for marks of vaccination, or who arc unable 
Women, bhe is the joint author with Dr. t:> produce certificates. Two of these medi- 
Howard Kelly of a well-known medical cal school officers are women. Dr. Helen 
leu-book MacDonald and Dr. Marion Hanford. Dr

Une of the most remarkable fields for the Hansford m 
work of Canadian women in medicine has 0f the Cana 

een in the east. The mire:onary appeal school medical officer, since her training 
early took a strong hold on the women of and experience are fairly typical. She waa 
Canada. Numbers of them have qualified born in Perth (Ont.), the daughter of a 
as medical practitioners and have gone to Methodist minister. Like other daughters 
pursue their ceding in countries where wo- 0f the parsonage, she has lived in a large 
men can be aided only by women physi- number of Ontario towns for tbe short ivelÿ.

lBd,a. the .North India School time of a Methodist pastorate: Her medi- 
.. -M®dlc,ne for Women has a number of cal course was taken at Bishop’s College, Avoidin. ESsti Oc-aion.-Doctor-"! 
Maretrrt WU™ doctor8, °» >te Staff Dr., from which institntfan she graduated in | don’t understand your case at all W. 
il rJti. n “ ,E pr,o£essor ? m®dlc™e.|l£88. Beginning general practice in Monti, must wfe for the post-mortem examina- 
i^r. Leila Davis is professor of physiology real, she was appointed a school medical tion.”—Sourire.
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A drummer stopped in a small country 
store, and, finding it impossible to sell 
anything, asked in serious wise if it was 
permissible in that town for 
marry his widow’s sister. The assembled 
natives said it was mighty nice for the 
drummer to take such an interest fa local 
matters and at once began to argue the 
question. At the end of an hour it 
was decided in the affirmative, and a 
search was instituted for the drummer in 
order that he might be enlightened—but 
he had moved on.—Lippincott’s Magazine.
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DR, STOWE GULLEN. DR. MARGARET PATTERSON.

work which is being done by Canadian 
women-in medicine. The present account 
does not aim to be anything but an indica- 
tion of hqw naturally and effectively such 
medical, work may be done by women in' 
Canada. It'is not at all unlikely that when 
Canadian women as a whole begin an act
ive port m civic improvement, on school 
boards, and in work of public health, much 
of the impulse will cofae from leading 
women in medicine. Dr. Augusta Stowe 
Gullen was for several years a member of 
the public school board of Toronto. Can? 
ada1 is a- country fa. which development is 
taking place on essentially normal lines 
and those of its women who are physici
ans follow their calling from much the 
same motivea which influence .Canadian 
men who become doctors. They like medi
cal work, and they believe that there is 
work in medicine which they can do effect-

Biarlott etown,Gct. 16—(Soecial)—Frank 
I Coffin^ postmaster at Morel!,, waa ar
sed today on a charge of falsifying the 
It office accounts and was e-*>an to 
prgetown jail to await his- trial. It fe 
tterstood that the shortage in the funds 
Lbout $600. Inspector Whear, of Char 

tetown, went to Morell today and made 
Examination of the books, and to ar- 
fce for the post office to be conducted 
the meantime. . Jtl

REV. MH. ROSS IS PLEASED

l

St

!ay be taken as a representative 
idian medical woman who is a

-
I P. E. I. Woman Suicides.

harlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 16—(Sjiee- 
r-Miss Margaret Campbell, aged tweli- 
px. of Lower Cardigan, who has been 
bekeeper in George Wiglitmanfaktetee. 
[Montague, for two years, committed 
ide today by drinking an oufice-.te 
pohe acid. Medical aid failédKiMHHH^ 
P- It i« supposed the girl 
from mental weakness, '3
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[MAXWELLS
hchampio|,d

1$ the Washer 1er a Woman
In the first place, Maxwell’s r 

“Champion” is the only washer fc 
that can be worked with a crank !■ 
handle at the side as well as with 
the top lever. Just suit your, own 
convenience. •

Another Maxwell feature Lever and
Balance Wheel are so accurately 
adjusted and work up such speed VrX 
that the washer runs aâone IC2» - 
even when you have stopped \W7
workine the lever. There's __
no doubt about fSnMtmE\
Maxwell's "Champion* 
being the easiest 
running 
washer on 
the market. jQf n 
Write for IlU*

mnew
rated 
Ifyourdealer 
does 
h a n dni°j
Maxwell’s
•Champion*
Washer.
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Cures Youi
So Doctors No

, __ Qxyyrn (or Ozone) snataii 
maintains he Mriected ‘‘Oxygenor King* 

rac devl^ based on natural 
Pfatih Is due to the devltallza 
Diood—the absence of a sufflei*

Jrhâ?uYi5en0r "
•very organ of the body-lnvl 
system. Almost every curable 
•very stage yields to Its effets

jjg*&5jü&aâs
5»roM«. Coeebj, Cold», Khmm»tgit, Hesiinrhc. Backache» r«bÊt
_ Ove us an opportunity to .

EE-™- results'of

ÊiïJriFJr’aZi. "si” jar.
Perfected “Oxygenor King" f

Beware of Imltatiena

,1

BOX tom

MW.oral
. ClAMSA.

COMPOSER OF “S
MARIE" AND

• SONGS PE
Boston, Oct. 18.—Penniless i 

ical wreck, Raymond Moore, 
popular song writer, is serifl 
the Massachusetts General 
Moore is the composer of Si 
Just as the Sun Went Down] 
Bong hits. Whep the news of] 
illness reached former theatr 

/ today, steps were quickly tal 
vide for him in his misfortune]

USE HAWK]

Balsam of Ti 
and Wild Cb

It Will Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Number 
None Genuine With

THE CANADIAN DRUG
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

*- WWWHIliBIUI ».£S

à'1
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WANTED

VX7ANTED—An experience^ 
iVv with references. Mr< 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,

WANTED IMMEDIATE^ 
’ V maid for the Nethenj

Rothesay, N. B.

ti^ANTED—Girl for general 
' vY. must furnish references. 
J. G. Watts, 14 Alexandra stn
N. B.

tnjTÀNTED—By Sept. 6th, al 
eral house work in fam 

References required. Address, 
Davidson, Rothesay.

YtT’ANTED—A second or tti 
’ male teacher for North (j 

parish of Petereville (district 
Apply, stating salary, to W. iJ 
retary, Clones, Queens county

AGENTS WAN*
=
üBPRESEXTATIVE

for work in your locality] 
antee $2.00 to $3.00 per day.l 
ity to advance rapidly. Will I 
for spare time. Work not dl 
perience not required. Interna 
Press, Toronto Ont.

"DEL1ABLE representative 
meet the tremendous < 

fruit trees throughout New I 
present. We wish to secure t 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
t^^he fruit-growing busicea 
Mpeswick offers exceptional il 
tor men of enterprise. We, 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingt< 
Ont.

FOR SALE

pARM FOR SALE—Good fa 
■*- more, Kings County, N. Bj 
190 Acres, about two-thirds un 
tion; rest in timber; well wal 
seven room house ; barn and I 
in good repair. Convenient to I 
office and railway. For terms,! 
F. A. Schofield, Avonmore, Ki 
N. B. 89j

“A GOOD POSIT
Offering $65 to Ç100 monthly, a] 
young person who completes a coj 
this winter. Enter any time. Wrj 
lar explaining particulars. Addi

G. T. P. SCHOOL 
TELEGRAPHY ®, RAILI

Fredericton, N. I

Last Year Was By 
Best Year We Ev< 

Last Month Was By 
Best September V\
Had.

Reasons: Up-to*date courses 
superior equipment, elegant nej 
best oi all, our strong staff - -j 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.
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exactly what the way places were not included. TW 
St. John is eon- were so much lower than

______ ht figures will be pectation, based on observati
;tS?ï' m ■— Jtinfactdry.” city's growth, that he felt that.«»* *— • sryxx ssr *—*—i

,=.anzmiïJzÆ. ■— —|DeS 'St8 ?“•* ?ecorame"d - ■' = œrajîœÈEm ******priCGi"
they Walter H. Golding. which have been omitted from the census correct, expressed surprise. He could see

,,r . - fetiirn« to tlin city. Wpnu o’ 1 h -4, .Vt-,110 ground for Believing that there were
x- ; 3i nFv JV .;‘nS* manager of the been summering in the country and have ian^ more people than the returns indi- New York Oct 16— \f -, ... ®
Nickel theatre, said that it was hard to be- been- recorded there, but others have been ! cated. There had not been, in recent dav . -* 1 A » meet,ng to- presentatives from German,. 1 ,
here that the census returns were cor- omitted altogether. years any great influx; in fact he had . of “« subcommittee of the congress- bivitzerland and Holland
rect The attendance et the theatres “One of. the «bief offl-era of the c ty' who ' started in feeling that we wotffd do well 10nal committee investigating the accounts tlle8e monthly meetings, tlnUR^^F
which numbered thousands every day, went happened to be boarding out of town at ‘° bold our own since the last census, of the various large sugar refining com- I,re"f‘ed being known as the • r''
to show that the population must be the time tl,e census dbmmissioner was Many of our people are going to the: panic, in this countv Ton»r,==m w c0"“trles.” ■#
■ %****?%& ,tt ”Uet be beno ahogrtbvr! states «id Mr. Berton. 'We does bam Sulzer!chair2n of the sute^miUee" f°^h that thug
considered n t0°'t! ‘“L‘"t' J°'* W6S r?1 'f he llad not" of his own initiative, sought ',ot "ad of a death of an old resident but announced that the committee would i Ws on I ftm™!"*" SU,gal'm
felt^ Ih a theatre-going town. He out the census officer and reported the ex- fands tha* ”“**• >* hot all, of the surviv- probably introduce in congress when it 2^1’00!. tons 01 1 1
fdt that the census should be retaken, istence of himslf and his wife ™8 relatives are living in the United convened in \ ■ enormous production of aim
While he was in Vancouver, a short time I do not think that it is a matter of States- 1 know that I have four out of all tariff d uie? ^h - “ b‘P J° remove tong.,every year, tp enter the
that be. Sa,d.the 6fficia,s ,of that town ft'lt sufficient importance to warrant the J ^ fam«y there." There were no sugar into this countm™50 ^ r8W countries ' |,
that the returns were incorrect and on pense of another census but I think that manufactures to bring peoplfi and there The «uh-commUt u 1. a . also that the beet crops of the ,«"f^TLrd'of îrtr t the iDSti8ati0n “ inju8ti« baa be™oneUour rity and H i-aa encoumgemS/for" young people ' counlan^ ""un " thf £ and «***
ot the hoard of trade, their opinion was is very unfortunate that the returns are! to make a ,lvmg here at the rémunéra-, panera of th„ , e , k ? “ campaign, as the sellingou„d to be correct. Mr. Golding felt not th!,rou^y ”hable tion offered. HeWt that if business men1 ^ comlanies •’ s^S Mr
that the congested districts, especially only stopped to think of these things from ih. .. a t u
those parts mhaouated by foreigners, had M- Bl Schofield they would not have so expressed them- lieve that thP°ml ° i t “bmitted I be,
not been properly canvassed. He thought jj R ■, „r , selves. nf ® “at, the ”!y “lutloa 18 th.e making
it was up to the board of trade and the .1, . , e4ld:— 1 must confess of raw sugar duty. free. Sugar is a food
newspapers to have the matter thrashed lrafc ^ am disappointed in the result. ■ • H. Cstabroofcs necessity and should not be taxed. While

From what we have seen of the city’s T. H. Estabrooks said- *ff am disau- î,'6- scc®l,nta?ta have not yet finished 
development there seems to be good reason pointed in the figures for St John and Pf 4 leir exhaustive labors it is already ap-

eannot hne,phfeefiC th.°t the/^ incor- that the r=-

— an illustration of the grounds for such reel. Thev are nimtraev cent sensational nse m the pnee of sugar
expeetatmns we could point-to the fact dicated bythe city directory bv tlm school ™ duae ¥ a combination of foreign raw 
that the number of houses vacant in the 1 census and by everv other indication nn SHgar dealers who control the price of 
eity is much smaller, than ever before in which we had been counting T am aurions suFar through the assistance of the Am- 
Of’h M-the, fac? that a certain amount that some inquiry shouldmjd'e to de- “t?” tar‘ff- Without that tariff thiseofn- 
of building lias been done. The substan- cide whether tlm opinions that the census ltt*e;.wluc?‘ meets monthly and decides 
rial increase m rents shows the increased is wrong are of sufficient weight and have wba,t, th® „p,?C6 of 6U*ar throughout the 
demand for homes and this would natur suificient grounds to warrant us 'n de- worId sha11,be on each day of the coming 
ally be taken to indicate an increase in manding that it should be re taken ' month, could not dictate the price of raw
the number of inhabitants. "If another census were taken now tw sugar w the American refiners.’’

‘‘The last city directory suows that only the people have. ' all returned fl-om *thc ^r’ Su,zer d‘d not =are to dismiss
ninety-eight hduees are unoccupied and I country, I feel that the t-psuR wmiM whether the accountant reports had in- 
am told that this is a much smaller per- a much more satisfactory showing fo^ thl dlcated wbctker or not the American 
centage of vacant houses than is geneïtily city:’' 8 Sugar Refining Company apd other re
found in even the largest cities." . . fibers constituted a trust under the roean-

J. Q. Harris:n ing of the Sherman law, he indicated his
opinion that the existence of such a trust 
had not been shown. ‘The accountants 
have not the 'authority to decide if a 
trust exists,” said the congressman, “but 
sub-committee may determine this matter 
in its report to the whole committee, 
which will he submitted about the middle 
of November.” •

The Times today prints the following:
It was learned yesterday that government 
accountants who have been investigating 
the operations of the American Sugar Re
fining Company, the National Sugar Re
fining Company, the Federal Refining 
Company (Claus Spreckels’ company),and 
the Warner Sugar Refining Company, have 
completed their report, and that this re
port has been handed to Congressman
William Sulzer, chairman of the sub-corn- ^ effect .of this condition in Europe on 
mittee of the full committee appointed by r^can prices of sugar is explained
the house to investigate the so-called follows; Despite the fact that we are 
stigar trust. The report will be read at a the greatest consumers of sugar in (lie 
meeting of the sub-cominittee at 115 world, we are the smallest growers of the 
Broadway. It will be to the effect that 6u.8ar beets. This, taken in conjunction 
there is no “Sugar Trust,” and further- *a°t that our Cuban supply has
more that what is popularly known as fallen short, as well as all the otherTropsl 
the “trust” controls not more than 42 per ra*fie(f i.n our own territories, creates a 
cent of the sugar supply of the United w°rid-wide shortage of 2,000,000 tons,which 
States. The recent increases in the price condition permits the European monopoly I 
of sugar are laid at the door of a Eu- to fix and maintain prices, 
ropean" monopoly. The government is now A patrial remedy is suggested for this

condition of affairs by the extension ofH 
tain tariff privileges over Russian nugarl 
imports. While Russia pays a bounty to 
her native sugar producers, this country 
has in effect a countervailing, duty whieii 
practically • prohibits the importation or 
Russian sugar. The tariff bn sugar jm- 
P?£tgf?to this ^country is.the ^regular tax\ 
plus/ the amount of the bounty paid to for-J 
eigrilproduèers by their governments. Itl 
is serfbrth, however, that a more practical 
remedy would- be for the department ot 
agriculture to establish nursery farms for 
the purpose of raising or cultivating the 
sugar beet seed which our American beet 
siigar growers in Michigan, Idaho, Califor
nia and Utah may buy at a reasonable 
rate, and which they are unable to do at 
present because no seed is produced in 
this country. - '

Furthermore, it will be shown that the 
beet sugar crops of the great European 
producing countries have turned out a 
product this year that contains a smaller 
percentage of saccharine matter than ever 
before. It will also be shown that about 
the only country where there is a normal 
sugar crop this year is the island of Java.

y CITATION FOR. 
FREE RAW SUGAR
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beyears ago,

census enumerators.
Aid. E. O. Elkin.

AM. E. C. Elkin saiH tbit although there 
had been a great exodus from the city in 
part years this was growing less all the 
ume and he believed that in recent years 
j he city had made considerable progress.
Ue was not sure, however, that this was 
enough to justify a much larger increase 
than was shown in the returns. While 

H___ __ c ci n .a • there ma-v have been mistakes in the cen-Remedies for Slow Growth in sus he di<i not know any reason why any
_ . _ «reat number of citizens should have been

Case Returns Are Correctomitted- 
Are Also Prescribed--Mr. ,lH,
Don/loi* Caire DoeinPAeifir î* children of school age had increased in n t

„ . r erably and he believes that this increase that fi 0,6

Provinces. îho,ild show m the census returns te a tL city have^eTot» r^JClarger extent than it did. Not only have a6t census takine ^Tf th, fil,l ‘Jh 
new school buildings and additions to the BrtSTk f• b'

Thursday, Oct. 19 I#Mk buildings been necessary, he said, ^ard of trade aJd tie “ “P
The announcement that the gain in St. e^en this increased accommoda- councji start another boom *ml interest

John’s population during the past ten *ion the schools were already overtaxed, industries to locate in St Toh’n St Tr. 
years, as shown by the dominion census Some of this increase may be due to bet- j,a forWgd ahead much in the last ten 
returns, amounts to only 1,852, was re- ter attendance at the schools, but he did vears W the ISeem to 6
eeived with surprise by nearfy all citizens not believe that it could account for near- ’tl)p t’ P ■ . , ,
and by many with suspicion that it can- ad °( 'l- Aid. Russell also pointed out s t ;t j serious matter and T thinl- 
not be correct. A careful canvaas.of a »at a large amount of building had been Ser census shoMd be ta) en in SZ 
large number of leading citizens who are done khe North End and that all these to prove the figures All the exnenditures

5 STSar ‘ ““““ SB*! inhabited « ,1,

be that they do not accurately record the Aid. R. W. Wiemore , . „
city s growth and its present population. ' G. A. Henderson

In order that justice may be done to AM-JUW. Wigmore said: George A. Henderson, president of the
the city many suggestions for a new count From what I have seen m connection Canadian Club said that he knew 
of the people of the city have been put J”11* t^ water and sewerage board and ly that there ’were several peopleP in the 
•iorward. Among these suggestions are the there “must S COI,.fident that city who had not been interviewed by the
proposals that the government should be “ere m st be a much Jarger increase in census commissioners. “It seems a pity 
petitioned to take tne census over again, «!% *.»•» !.«• The that after such a large amount of money
that the city should arrange for another tamihes paying water rates to the city has been- expended on the citv within the 
count, that the board of trade should in- have increased so greatly that it seems as last ten vea_. that the nonulation has not 
stitute an investigation into the available *^ there must. be a larger growth in the increased more. I think jf a more careful
figures by which the cenans returns could poPulat™” tha Î6 C*MU8 ahoW8’ , census of the city were taken, the result
be checked and that the English method, 1 know that the census was not com- j would be more gratifying, 
ot sending Blanks to each householder to plcte because I know that the enumera- “Look at the many new houses that have 
bp filled out with the record of every soul tors never came to my house and other | been erected and which are now being oc-
nnder hia roof on a certain night, should have told me the same about their copied. All the boarding houses in the W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P„ wild that
be adopted. n cases. In my opinion another cen- city are practically filled, and «till we make he was much surprised to note that in ten

James Pender sees in the census figures 8a= should be taken. a gain of only a little more than a thou- years of apparat prosperity the popula-
Tncr,el>: the, ,r*cord.of .*55? re8uij tkef Aid. G. H. Green. sand- lf we are going to lose two seats .tion of St. John had so little increased.s*® ifszpisrzs jftf. h =T, sew a» assis eSsitosy ?ara tsna&s
the official figures can be hoped for. and to The Telegraph yesterday he said: George McAvrty coLctly When we consider th! în

In speaking of: the poor showing mad* ’,T feel that _this ia a matter that the George McAvity, of T. McAvity Sl .Sons, in the Lbool attendance and also the in-
hy the maritime provinces in the census board of trade might well take, up and if. Limited, said that he. with many others, creased number of houses in the outlying 
returns, Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia there is .officient grounds for it, as there had been under the impression that wé districts, in CarlekT and more espec^ 
Univeraity. who is in the city, made the seems to be, steps should be taken to have had a population of 50,000. The census in North End, about Fort Howe, and 
statement to a reporter for The Telegraph another count made of the people within figures éo far as they affected St. John Victoria streets, ifci, reasonable to believe 
last evening that during the last two years the city limits. From my own observa- would indicate either that we were going that the populatioà has increased more 
more than one-haM of the graduates turn- tion I am certain that the population behind or that there were ini™!»8 and than give/by thqLns™ return, 
ed out of Acadia University located m the should be at least three or four thousand he was inclined to think the latter."It seems \x> tdj that a good way to 

Two/ears ?g0;h.e ccid, two-thirds larger than it ia shown to be. Decking about at conditions, building op- check it would be to enlist the police
of the graduates located in the west in If another census is to be, taken I eraMons, : etc., there was assuredly ^ound force as census taken.br about two days, 
preference to the east. would think that the simplest Way would for, belief that St. John was showing a which I think would be all that would be
rifts Mlow mtervlew8 Wlth Pomment be that adopted in England, where the marked advancement. Mr’. Mcavity said required for rJordffig the names without 
citizens follow. whole census is taken m a short period, that he was not familiar with the system business, ages, or other details. This would

Shps are delivered at each house and col- employed in getting the results but he give only the exa& number of people, 
lected later after the required informa- was inclined to the view that there must and all that would be necessary would be 
tion has been filled in. As it is only the be some thing wrong in the figures. , to enquire the nàiheé of those living in
count ^of the population that we want Macailtev the houses in any street, and how many
.here it would be simple to arrive at the D' "‘ Macau,a>' in each family. If this Were done proper-
hisures by this method. B. B. Macaulay of Messrs. Macaulay ly I am persuaded that we should see the

Bros. & Co said that he had always behev- population recorded as more than 46,000." 
ed that bt. John had a population of 50 - Mr. Hatheway added that he did. not 
000 and stiU thought so. He favored a dif- think all the people in the city were 
ierent method of census taking than the, enumerated. He knew of several cases, 
one adopted us the idea seemed to be prev- None of them had been at hia office, he 
elent that the information being sought said, and he felt that his, was not the only 

for the purpose of levying taxes. The instance. ' i’-Sri: -
result, was, naturally, that ^correct infor
mation ijçt many cases was not obtained.
Commissioner Berton did the work well 
under the circumstances but there were 

,,, „ , . PUP too many questions asked, all' of which
Aid. Frank L. Potts said: The census tended to frighten people,

figures may be all right and I am not in Mr. Macaulay favored the ctizens taking 
a position to say that they are not. I am the census themselves and if 
inclined, however, to believe that therç is 
something radically wrong with them and 
I am not at all satisfied with the result.”
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among sugar producers. Accor.! 
government investigators, tli. l 
in the price of a single care” • 
sugar shipped from Java, (one of f|, 
dependencies), to Brooklyn, with;., t, ' , 1 
two months, was more than Ilf, ‘H 
This, it is said, was Accomplished by tl,J 
European monopoly, by reason of the fee 
that the Cuban crop, as well a, - 
Porto Rico, Hawaii, and the PhiimniL 
Islands, was far below normal o.vmZ j 
bad season. The raw sugar wln.i, f0me'* 
to tills country from Cuba has mamia a.Vi 
an annual volume of 2,000,000 ton< in th
?rrt^^hile this year h wil1 onh reac« 
1,500,000 tons. The United States, under V 
preferential duty system, buys all 0- U„| 
Luban, Hawaiian, Porto Rican, and! 
ippine Islands

nn t, 
uitierence

|
BFh'ii

. •

Ï& ■
toi As

4common

l’hbe leaving su8ar cane production inP
of duty, and yet at the end of each '■ 
paign” America must and does bm 
liually from 200,000 to 500,000 tons j 
sugar abroad.

Germany, Austria and France, the Ica.j. 
ing beet producers of Europe, the Jn“ 
gators will report, have*also failed t„ p:‘. 
duce their normal crops, but nevcrthelcJ 
they have controlled American price*. Raw 
sugar, centrifugal, has gone up since Mar. a 
1 of this year more than 100 per cent amll 
this despite the fact that Russia has 
than 1,000,000 tons ot

L. P. D. Tilley
JV G. Harrison, seceretary of V*. H. 

Thorne & Go. Ltd., said that they had 
expected to find the city’s population re
corded at ( at least, 45,000. They had 
ba*cd this expectation largely on the way* 
thé city was crowded and the scarcity of 
vacant houses as compared -with condi- 

belonging , to St. John who tions some years ago. The record of school 
were not enumerated, and if these reports attendance, particularly in the lower 
are in accordance with the facta an injus- grades, also lent support to the belief that 
tice has been done to the city. If the the population had increased to à Iarger 
cost would not be too great X would ad- extent than thé census showed, 
vocate that’another census be taken by 
the city to settle the question and make 
enre that we get credit for the full extent 
of our populations - -

from what he knew of the increase .in 
the number of homes in the city and from 
reports of commiseuns m the recent 
census L. P. D. Tilley believes St. John’s 
population is larger than the census gives 
ft. He said:—“I have heard of * number 
of families . . . raw sugar m her

storage houses that the “convention coun- 
tries” refuse to accept. On Sept. M 
this year refined sugar at Hamburg. Gci- 
many; Amsterdam, Holland, and London 
was at the highest figure it had reached 
since 1898. In 1898, it is asserted, it sold 
in those markets at an average price of 
19s. 6 l-2d. per hundredweight, while in 
September of this year it sold for 29s. per 
cwt.

W. E. Ander on
W. E. Anderson, secretary of the board 

of trade, said that he was surprised and 
disappointed. He had baaed hia expecta
tions of larger returns on the increased 
activity in business, mercantile and manu
facturing establishments which has led to 
the employment of a considerably, larger 
number of people, together with the fact 
that there has been no loss of any large 
industry. From a comparison of the city 
directory ten years ago with that of 1911 
he had expected an increase of nearly five 
thousand.

W. Frank Httfieway

A. O. Skinner
A. O. Skinner said: he was almost certain 

that the census figures were Wrong. “If 
you will look up the directory and average 
four persons to each family, which .is a 
pretty fair average, you will figure out 
42,368 people. It is

’

1é
proceeding against the American Sugar 
Refining Company in a dissolution suit, 
alleging that it is a “trust.”

Congressman Sulzer, at his home, 175 
Second avenue, said last night that he 
must decline to discuss the report until it 
had been presented to tile committee. The 
members of this committee, in addition 
to Mr. Sulzer, are George R. Malby, of 
New York; Asher C. Hinds, of Maine, 
and H. M. Jacoway, Jr., of Arkansas.

In addition to finding that the sugar 
refining companies being investigated con
trol only 42 per cent of the sugar supply 
of the United States, the accountants will 
report that the corporations named do, 
not own an acre of sugar-producing land, 
and that their entire business is handled 
through brokerage firms under contract. 
The recent increases in the American 
prices of refined sugar are said to be the 
result of the speculative operations of a 
European monopoly. It ia asserted that a 
group of men in Europe regulate the price 
of sugar in this country; that the repre
sentatives of this group hold monthly 
meetings in Brussels and agree upon 
prices for the following thirty days. Re-

m
■ only natural

to infer that the census figures are wrong. 
The only way to. get rat the matter cor
rectly would be to haye the=<*fcaug taken 
over again. Have the people in each,ward 
do the work in their locality, and it could 
bo done very quickly. I have heard sev
eral people say that the census enumera
tors never called at their houses.

James Pender.
James fender held that the census re

turns showed very discouraging results.
‘ The situation," he said, “as revealed by 
the- census figures is a very serious one.
The people will surely now see the folly of 
the ciy ‘let well enough alone.’ The mari
time provinces have been far from well off. Aid. W. E. Scully said that it seemed 
For years they have been merely standing, as if we ought to have more people in 
marking time, waiting for something to St. John than the census credited the city 
turn up. That-something came very near- with but he did not care to say that the 
ly turning up when the chance to get reci- census was incorrect. Hé felt, however, 
Procity in natural products was given to that it was too bad that after all that had 
the people. I believe sincerely that reci- been done to boom the city that this was 
procity would have resulted in a great boon all we had to show for it. 
to the lower provinces. There is one thing 
sure, we cannot be worse off than we ere 
at present and it is a pity that we were 
not given a chance to give reciprocity a 
trial. Take it from the standpoint of the 
immigration agent. It must be a very dif
ficult matter for an immigration agent to 
induce settlers to come and settle in prov
inces which have made scarcely any' gains 
in population in the space of ten years, 
and again, whose markets are as circum
scribed as the maritime province markets 
are. ' » w,

DinAid. W. E. Scully. ^

. VOTED "DRV !!?

was

Thomas Gorman
m When asked this morning aa to hia 

opinion Thomas Gorman, wholesale 
South Wharf, «aid that from what 
observed in St. John during the last ten 
years, he was surprised and disappointed 

every one j that a better showing had not been made, 
took bold and worked together the results He would not be surprised to learn that a 
could be obtained in one night. Each 
street.or section of a street could be pe
troled and the intormation collected in the 
morning. Circulars could be sent out mak
ing it clear that any information obtained 
would be confidential.

All that was required was for the busi- 
men to get together and, with every 

one taking an interest and with the ser
vices of high school graduates, a system 
simple and accurate would he worked out,
“I think,” said Mr. Macaulay,” that it 
would show that we- have more than fifty 
thousand people.”

Aid. F. L. Potts. Par ish Decided Against License 
by 85 Majority—Temper
ance People Return Thanks.

groeer, 
Be -had

r
? CANADIAN LAMBS III BUFFALOmistake had been made in some way, for 

when it was considered that in ten years 
St. John had added to its industries, that 
its buildings were more numerous, and that 
the school population was considerably 
greater, he felt that the city should show 
a much greater increase than was credited 
in the returns.

Richibucto, N. B., Oct, 17—The parish 
of Richibucto went “dry” bv a majority 
of 85 today. The figures were as follows;

Richibucto town, 126 against license; 32 
for license.

Rexton north, 47 against license;- 23 for 
license.

Rexton South, 71 against license ; 41 for 
license.

If: J. King Kelley.
J. King Kelley, county secretary, said, 

that he had not expected a much lat-ger 
... ...... , increase than >he census’ figures showed.
Ip looking for development we must «if there ia any doubt about the figures,” 

ook for- something that will result m a he said, “it would be an easy matter to 
benefit for the masses. Opportunity must get an estimate- of the increase by . com
be given to the farmers as well as to the paring the voters lists of 1901 with th 
fishermen, the miners as well as the him- of jjfi. There has been no change in con- 
bermen. With the presetit tanff arrange- ditions in the last ten years that would 
ment we will have to remain just as we affect the lists except a change in the 
are. We cannot look to the west for the popoiation. If the voters had increased 
people of the west do not want any of our t,„ a greater ratio than the census figures
prtriucts. Ours is a secluded position and it would! indidate ' that the latter are
until something is done" to get us out of Wrong, while if they corresponded it would 
that seclusion we cannot look for develop
ment and' advancement;--— '

“Let well enough alone,” continued Mr.
“Why, when I was in Sunbury 

county a short time ago on a hunting trip,
I noticed no less than fifteen abandoned 
farms and some ot them were situated 
only about a quarter of a mile from a rail- 
way'station.”

“Another serious feature ia the fact that 
the east is paying for the development of 
the west. All the money which we are 
paying here into the custom house is going 
into the dominion treasury, the greater 
part of it to be expended in building rail- 

. ways, canals and other western develop
ments, and in return we are hardly getting 

- a cent’s worth of compensation. The situa
tion, I repeat, is a serious one and now 
that reciprocity has been turned down, the 
solution of it is a difficult one.

(Toronto Globe.)
It is a strange commercial news item

that does not begin these days with the
_____ - words, ‘With the elections out of the
Richibucto Village, 66 against license: way.” This applies especially to the live

129 for license. stock business, because some curious
Her<nvithCTb»Blbi«i<i+nt *'if extend things happened in the trade while the
Herewith the hearty thanks of the tem- , . ,
peranco people of this parish to Rev. R. camPal8n was °°- There were photographs 
H. Stavert, of Harcourt Rev, W. R. Rob- of flocks of American Iambs published, so 
inson, of St. John; Rev. F. A. Robinson, that people could see the advance guard 
of Torontç; Rev. George Farquhart, of °f a vast host of live stock coming into 
Hampton (N. B.), and also to ‘all loéal Canada to swamp the Canadian product, 
workers and all who voted “No license.” As an 'effective campaign argument the 

Carson and MilWay weVe lected conn- pictures of Canadian lambs during the 
cillors in Richibucto,and Clark and Brown middle of September were probably worth 
in Harcourt. much more than they cost, but now trade

’ j has resumed its accumstomed channels,
; and Canadian lambs are overcoming a 

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)— duty of 75 cents and $1.50 per head and 
In the municipal election held here today, selling in the Buffalo market. The firm 
there were four candidates, T. Ô. Murray, which imported American lambs before 
who had formed a ticket with J. F. Rich- ! the election and photographed them in 
ard, of the village, and A. B. Carson, who the pens here have circularized their Can- 
had formed a ticket with a village man, ! adian customers advising them to send 
F. S. Richard. The Englishman from each | their lambs to Buffalo. Under date of 
ticket was elected. The following is the 
vote: Carson, 338; Murray, 309; F. S.
Richard. 305; J. F. Richard, 292.

October 10th they write from their Buf
falo office:

“Good, handy Canadian lambs, if here 
(B iffalo) yesterday, would have sold at 
top1 prices, as we sold one deck of Can
adian, average 98 pounds, at $6.75. In 
you have any lamb ready to come to 
market wire or write us and we will try 
and get you in oft a good market.”

The same day the same firm at its To
ronto place of business dealt in lambs of 
approximately the same weight at $1 less. 
According to the report of the stock mar
ket, Iambs weighrrig 90 pounds sold at 
$5:55, and those weighing 95 pounds, sold 
at $5.75. Swift’s on Friday last at this 
market bought almost 100 lambs of

ness

W. M. Jams
ose Win. M. Jarvis, speaking of the results 

of the census sa^d:—“J am not greatly 
surprised that the*, increase was not greater 
than was shown. |While we know that the 
population of StWxTdhn i* increasing fairly 

. rapidly this increase commenced only four
r. j • • Daniel, of F. W. Daniel & Co., ot five years ago. During the years when
Ltd., said ( that he. thought the board of the city was standing still and very little 
trade should take steps to investigate the money was being spent here there was 
complaints made and to compare the | nothing to attract people to the city, 
figures of the official census with any other | When Hon. Wm. Pugsley became minister 

, . ç i figures that are available by which they of public works and began to secure large 
That there was a great deal of loose- could be checked. - If this investigation appropriations for work in this city the 

in the compilation of the census re- pointed to ,the fact that the census figures difference became noticeable at once, 
cords was the statement made by Dv were lower than they ought to be it would “Since then there has been a steady in- 
Thos. Welker, when asked for hia opinion be only right to demand that the census yease in the population but it has taken 
aa to the accuracy of the returns. - 1 be taken over again with such, care as to some time to catch up with the previous
cannot say definitely, he “'^whether leave no doubt as to its correctness. record during which we were losing ratherf =iiy^tomrt,rb-t I can say that Georg, A. K„«.T. than ***

to make the statement scomplled from census figures said that so far as-St. John increase in the population of the city in
them of at least questionable l alue. I know was concerned there must be a reasonable the next decade ”
that there were, .questions on the sheet doubt as to whether or not the census
that, in my own case, could only be an- figures represented the real increase in ; H. A Doherty ■
swered correctly by myself, and that I population. “Now,” said Mr.Knodell, "X H. A. Dohertv of the Royal Hotel ex-
did noL have the opportunity to jpve tlie think it would be well if the incoming ; pressed surprise at the population figures
information as the enumerators came to commission would, early m its term of-for St. John. «Why, he said, I always
the house while 1 was away and I saw office, have made a careful and complete ; thought the population was 50,000 or more,
"‘“-nT8vn.tlirvi nf ratine Cuy “”9ufl ln order to determine with I but when I saw the figures in the morning
i, n<^r £^denend«l to Tb(° ac,curacy what, th= population of i paper I was greatly taken back. I think
is poor and cannot be depended upon to John is. If necessary the legislature could you will find that there
mu!h™ valurff'thi weredto send and^aking^t lmperative'ïpcm ^H^aitizens ^ misSed ™ census taking. I-for one 
the forms to the head of. each house and Zùrato^tomenT whl^^cM 7rT ^JZolTof^I fver^c J” my

England In thi2 W‘ if ZZSff to b>' cen8Us enumerators, home I think the only thing to do is
get* statistics that are of some value af- to thus determined exactly what for the citizens to unite and have the
rarw.toshe ratyL8 P°Pul.at'°n is I should think it census taken over again, 
terwaras. wouhl then be to order for various publie “It means a whole lot. for the city, and

bodies like a commission,. the board of it could be done without much expense.
Let each ward or street appoilit a com
mittee and get to work right, away. The 
work can be done in no time, and then 
we will-know for sure just where we stand 
in the matter.

.
Ï .

F. W. Daniel

;■
that the enumerators werego to prpve 

correct.”

Dr. Thomas Walker.Pender.

tically the same weight as those which 
sold in Buffalo at $6.75, but the Canadian 
seller received only $5.60, or $1.15 less. The 
freight rates from western Ontario points 
are the same to Buffalo as to Toronto. 
The duty is 75 cents for lambs under 
year and $1.50 for lambs over one 
It would be difficult to fix the exact 
lost to the farmer because of the obstacles 
in the way of reaching the other market.

ness
A Close Election.

quiet enough. It is the noisy ones that 
are putting forward their claims now. 

Mr. Borden and the Egos. They seem to think that their chances of
(Canadian Collier’s.) ! a cabinet Porfo,io. or a life-sized job on

Premier Borden is having his little bat- the tariff commission or the Transconti- 
tle with the Egos: Nobody suspected that nental commission, are in proportion to 

many existed among, the old brigade in the noise they made when they were in 
the House of Commons. With perhaps a opposition. All their names have been 
score of garrulous exceptions, they were touted in the newspapers. To have been

overlooked in the guessing is a distinguish
ed honor. Deputations as big as Senna
cherib’s host have descended on Premier 

; Borden, urging the qualifications of Jpnes 
j or Brown or Smith or Robinson, who 
I never did anything that anybody could 
discover .except talk like poor poll. Pre
mier Borden will have the people with 
him if he slights these strident cymbal- 

I* Growing Smaller Every Day. clashing Egos and el'ooses a few ' Sent
CARTER'S LITTLE m®n w,1° do n°t open their mouths ex-
L1VER PILLS arc ccPt to say something. The high ce minis
responsible—they I \ sionership in London need not be an ap

W. H. Carnaby onlygive relief— ^I* ! PIe of discord so. long as Strathcona lives.
W. H. Barnaby of Manchester Robert- they permanently LARTER5 :'P^t kale old gentleman seems to have

son Allison, Ltd., said that he was not cure Ceastipa-^^^^^P IJlTTLE - raught his second wind, and la good for
surprised at the smallness of the increase tie*- Mil-■ IVER 5.’earf J**-' Meanwhile plane are being
shown in the census returns as lie bad 1jMU «• ■ PILLS. : ia,d to doublércroas the Mch-double-cross-
not observed anything that, would show a tbemfor W . üâdE Sdt<Ln' I1 wkom the Hon.
great, or cven> satisfactory, increase in Bilioaa. ~ ■ -J Robert R<«era, via the Winnipeg Telc-
tbe city's population during the last ten ■«•- Mifestioa, Skit Headack, Seflew SU*, j gra», sees the lust of tire wolf and cun-
ytars. SMALL PILL SMAIJ nner cmai I pair? “I"8 & thc ^ox- T1)e Toronto News, one
AM i R to»- „ ”ALLD°C: SMA^L PIUCl °f wh°se Proprietors has an eye on Ixm-
Ala. j. D. Jones' uenuine reuabrai DlgnatUTe don, heads him off more neatly when it

Aid. J. B. Julies said he was sure that ' d*—------ suggests that Clifford Sifton devote the
t re city has a much larger population ! remainder of his life and his great talents
than is showh by the figures arid bd whs I ' *C to the work of conserving Canada's na-
anxious that wé «houM h» ■■■■ , i _____ __________ tural resources. The grim humor of this

remark grows with pondering. A

lot Clifford Sifton cares for the chairman
ship of the Conservation Commission when 
there is a better-gilded job in sight.

No Fire There.—Mrs. Snicker—“I 
pose he promised to go through fire ami 
water for you?”

Mrs. Ticker—“Yes, and now he won't \ I 
even water the plants.”—Harper's Bazar.

Mayor Frink. : *•>
Mayor Frink said that he had no 

to suppose that the census was not taken
reason so

were many people

WELL, WELL! > Dyeing is Easy With
MAYPOLE SOAP S

r
WHS fra HOME DYE
rnî7tT*Z!?at anyone

mUJ use The Army of 
Constipation Colton, wool, silk and mixtures 

all take rich, lustrous,
J. A. Belyea.

J. A. Belyea felt that New Brunswick’»
salvation rested in the building up of rail- k, ZyvriZîZ/lv.» vu „
ways throughout the province. The Val- NM fJiiH/UWk S /gJ-A
ley Railway, he said, was a great neces- IV/I //MT/f 
eity, and both the local and dominion Bn, ~
governments should hasten its construe- OU LI U illll 11 HllTi.ll PI177IF
tion. Better transportation facilities, ho omvawsaiiT avvllnll J
said, would not only be an inducement to IT OOSM YOU MOTHIHO tictcv8*1'
bring people here but to keep them here. t. »r wh„ „ Ivptll, ,le rem,.t 0<’ms) of

Colonel H.H. MoT.ean.
Colonel H. H. Mcljean, said that it was wW*i»er waseàeaare pnàeotat 

fair to asanine that the census commission- a-- ——-—^ liXtaJux--li
era did their duty. In the way of. a 
check, however, and in order to ascertain 
the correct standing, he suggested taking 
What ia known .as1 a police census. w:

“H?ye _a, policeman visit each house in Misa Marjory Khister, Ruscomhe 
e city he said, and inquire of the Street, Ontario, Mr. Albert Preston

inmates how many are at present residing Poit Union, Ont.

even,
fadeless shades 
when dyed with 
Maypole Soap.
In cake form—no 
powder to waslc 
and make a muss. , 
No trouble / 
cleaning up alter- ((
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I dyed ALL these

■Rh the SAME Dyo.
I used ward, for Maypole ) 

Soap does noi / 
stain hands or 1

. kettle. (
24 colon—will give any shade. Color: ( 
I0e—black 15c — at your dealer’? or ) 

1 i postpaid with free Booklet, “How to 
| Dye," from ________8S
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Blasting Powder,w* g$i«- with Square, St, John. IArmstrong, ?? j

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A 
' ' maid for the Netherwood

Rothesay, N. B.
---------------1M

m- zMs ’
do'Si™.,. »™

d, schr Perm. A

l-Atil, achr J 8

Id, stmr Bound

vet 18—Ard, etmr Friedrich 
remen; 8t. Paul, Southamp-

■■ . . Avi iv ! Jam«;Ip
Single and double tape fuse detonators,’ 
Electric fuse?, batteries.
Cast steel tor drills.

littee to Reci 
Said to Coni

1413-ti-a.w.

for general SHOULD COME 1-wfl ■
street,•• rif ;- J. G. Wi 

N. B. 23-tf-sw i
for

w. H. THORNE CO.. Limitedtoba, do for Liverpool; 
for London: Turcoman, do 
Manchester Commerce, do Ugr

WANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
'v eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay.

Grand

Could Throw an Army of 
120,000 Into Belgium in 

a Week

esentatives from Germany 
sitzerland and Holland take nart •
■monthly meetings, the eountrieV «
imtriL ” * WD M the "mention

^The .report sets forth that -there ie »„ 
pbargo upon -Russian sugar, which »? 
ows only 200,000 tons of that na on’ 
lormous production of almost 1500A1? 
ria. every year to enter, the territory' „
; convention countries.” It deni,.» 
o that the beet crops of the “convention 
mtnes have almost utterly failed this 
impaign, as the selling season is known 
:ong sugar producers. According to «, 
rernment investigators, the difference 
the price of a single cargo of cTnt 

:ar shipped, from Java, (one of Holland’s 
■■■■■■■ klyp, within the last 
o months, was more than 110 per cent 
IS, It IS said, was accomplished bv th» 
.ropean monopoly, by reason of the fact 
at the Cuban crop, as well +k«4. <•
vto Rico, Hawaii, and the ’Phaipnine 
nds, was far below normal owing to a 

id season. The raw sugar which comes 
Ïth,s country from Cuba haa maintained 
1 annual volume of 2,000,000 tons in th»,* 
1st, while this year it will only réactif 
^>,000 tons The United States, under a 
eterential duty system, buys all of the 
aban, Hawaiian, Porto Rican, and Phil- 
pine Islands sugar cane production free 
duty, and yet at the-end of each “

|ign” America must and does buy an- 
lally from 200,000 to 500,000 tons of cane 
gar abroad.
Germany, Austria and France, the lead- 
g beet producers of Europe, the investi
es will report, have*also failed to pru- 
ice their normal crops, but nevertheless 
ey have controlled American prices. Raw 
pir, centrifugal, has gone up since March 
of this year more than 100 per cent, and 
is despite the fact that Russia has more 
an 1,000,000 tons of raw sugar in her 
irage houses that the “convention coun- 
ies” refuse to accept. On Sept. 21 of 
is year refined sugar at Hamburg, Ger- 
>=y; Amsterdam, "Holland, and London 
to at the highest figure it had reached 
ice 1898. In 1898, it is asserted, it sold 

those markets at an average price of 
*• 6 l-2d. per hundredweight, while in 
ptember of this year it sold for 29s. per

;«lyn, 30, IS 8TB£, rre
Be

Market Square, St John, N. 8.
Passed 16th, stmr Batistan, Montreal 

tor Sydney,
Passed out Gape Salmon 15th, stmr Bray 

Head, Montreal for Dahlia.
Digby, NS,‘ Oct 8—Ard, sch; 

wejl, River Hebert (and aaili 
Annapolis); *th, Annie Bend: 
for Bear River; 11th, Neva,
Onward, for Annapolis.

Annapolis, NS, Oct 
Ve» (Nqr), Rynning, Hull.

Sear River, NS, Oct 12-S)d 
M Smith, Buenos Ayres.

^ '*rd' He61®!1.

Louieburg, NR, Oct 16-Ard, achr Horn 
Sherwood, Campbell, Boston.

P-m-boro, NS, Oct 13-Cld, sebr Harry 
Miller, New York; Oct 17—Ard, tern schr 
Hartney W, Wasson, Yarmouth.

Quebec, Oct 16—Ard, stairs BeRona, 
Mediterranean; Natashquan, Nntashquan; 
Britannic (Nor), Piéton; Kronprinz Olev 
(Nor), Sydney (CB).

Passed Heath Point 16th, stmr Monte- 
snma, Antwerp for Quebec ( due at Que
bec'about 5. p.m. 17th)

Passed out Martin River, I5th, stmr 
Hesperian, Montreal for Glasgow.

Pawed out Cape Magdalen nth, stmre 
Bornu, Montreal for Cuba and Mexico; 
15th, Megentio, do for Liverpool.

Pagsed out Point Amour 15th, etmr Vic
torian, Montreal for Liverpool.

Stmr iLake Erie, London and Antwerp 
for Montreal, was 55 miles B" of Belle Isle 
at 10 e.m. 15th.

Yarmouth, NS, Oct lO^-Ard, schr Silver 
Leaf, Salter, New York.

- -1 BRITISH PORTS.

', « v iwvrii rs itcoi-h ; stHll’S
a, 189, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 

Bern*; Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax; Va 
hnda, 60, Gesner, Bridgetown ; sçhre W II 
Xa,4?r*’ ®a'e’ R'ver Hebert; Jennie A 
Picklea, Richards, Bridgewater (N B).

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport.
Stmr Cromarty, 1,766, Robinson, Beme- 

rara (W I).
Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Benja- 

mip, Noel; stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
woTthrBear River; Brunswick, 73. Hersey, 
Canning.

Wednesday, Oct. 18.
Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath 

towing barges S N Co 1 and S N Co 4, 
bound for tS Martins, in for harbor only.

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland; Prescott, 72, Crowell,' Walton ;

XX/ANTEB—A second or third claw fe- 
vr male teacher for North Clones school, 
parish of Petereville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, te W. L. PoHey, sec
retary, Clones, Queens county, N. B.

988-tf-sv.
———Wawa—SimWaawa

AGENTS WANTED

ton.
Copenhagen, Oct H—Ard, stmr Glenaen, 

Gillinge, New York via Sydney (CB).
Buenos Ayres, Oct 14—Ard, schr Fron

tenac, Coombs, St John (NB)
Gloucester, Oct 17—Ard, schr Jessie 

Lena, St John.
Port Natal, Sept. 88—Steamed, stmr 

Rendu, Mauritius and Halifax or Mont-

■ RED CROSS SOCIETYU V

THINK GERMANY
IS BIDING HER TIME

jr L Col;
llth for 
Terceira 

w York;

14—Steamed, stmr

Canadian Red Q$res Society.
192 Bloor Street, West 

Toronto, Oct 16, Mil. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I beg to -enclose a statement rela
tive to the Empress Marie Feodorovan 
Prise competition established by her 
Majesty the Empress, August Protectress 
Of the Russian Red Cross Society, in 1902, 
for the purpose of awarding prizes to the 
authors of the best inventions for alleviat
ing the sufferings of sick and wounded 
soldiers.

On behalf of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society I would ask you to be good enough 
to publish the same as the prizes are of 
considerable value and should prove a great 
incentive to Canadian inventors.

Yours faithfully,
C. R. DICKSON, 

General Secretary.

3. The best way, of carrying dressings for 
use in regimental aid posts and dressing 
stations.

4. Wheeled stretchers.
6. Transport of stretchers on mule back.
6-, Easily folding portable stretcher.
7. Transport of the wounded between 

W"*^,P6 tod hospital ships and the coast.
a. The best method of heating railway 

carnages by a system independent of steam 
from the engine.

». The best model of portable Roentgen 
Apparatus for the employment of X-rays 
on the field of battle at the regimental aid

= *:real. .
New York, Get 17—Ard, schrs Roger 

Drury, St John; Winnie Lawry, do; Wil
liam Gertrude, Windsor; Exilda, Eaton- 
ville; Sarah A Reed, Calais; Josie, Ma- 
ehiaa; Dora Allison, Rockland.

Boston—Steamed 17th, stmrs Halifax, 
Halifax, ete; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. 

Diamond Shoal, NC, Oct 17, 11.» a.m. 
the lightship, Stmr Helene Men- 

«11 (Got), Feroandina for Norfolk and 
Halifax. Z r 

Gloucester, Maes, Oct 17-Ard, schp 
John S Beaeham, Sullivan (Me), for New 
York; Jeasie Lena, St John for do.

Portsmouth, NH, Ard 17th, schr Moame, 
New York for St John.

Salem, Mass, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, New York for St John; Lavonia, 
do for do.

- Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct 17—Ard, 
■ stmr Westminster, TjUatjap, etc (and 

steamed for New York); schrs Albani, 
Philadelphia for Bridgewater (NS).

PASSED CITY ISLAND.

Bound South.

Schr Exilda, Eatenville (NS), for New 
York, with piling to W C Reid; vessel 
to Scammcfl JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊimm 

Schr Willena Gertrude, Windsor (NS),
. for New York, with lumber to the Caskey 

Lumber Co; vessel to J, F. Whitney & 
Co.

t;»™,^i n » -t. .. _ . . Schr Elma, St John for New York, with
«tœra,TunTmln’ lath to Homan & Pnddington; vessel to 

Fairful, Montreal; 16th, Canada, Jones, Scammell Brothers.
T™,s!?r." n t ut c* , , ... . Schr Winnie. Lawry, St John for New

-York, with lumber to Stetson, Cutler & 
Mc-NciII, Montreal, Durango, Chambers, Redman ; vessel to C W Crane jb Co.

ru lo a j -w, Schr Drury, St John for Eliza-
m£°Be; Wnt^rria’^oo1?™" (NJ)’ t0 C W & Co"

Manchester, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Manches- Bmmil
ter Exchange, Adamson, Montreal. BP

P"*h ,-t"
New York. 6 k ''

Madeira, Oct 5—Steamed, stmr Aragon,
Southampton for Pernambuco and United

REPRESENTATIVE
for work in your locality. Will guar

antee 22.00 to 63.00 per day. Opportun
ity to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex
perience not required. International Bible 
Press, Toronto Ont.'

wanted at once Feeling in England That Kaiser is 
Waiting for Winter, Till Russia is 
Snowbound, Before Re Gets Bel
ligerent-General French Enthusi
astic Over France's Army.

, bark Edna

(Me),

sw

•pKTJABLE representative wanted, to 
-*-1' meet the tremeadoue demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brufiswiek at Mnson, 21, Trott Musquash; Hattie Mc- 
present. We wish to secure three or four Kay, 74, Card, Parrshoro. Stmrs Ruby 
good men to represent n» as local and L, 49, Baker, Margaretville; Harbinger, 
generel agents. The special interest taken *6, Rockville, River Hebert ; Margaretville, 

Abe fruit-growing business in New 37, Baker, Annapolis. Sloop Florence, 17, 
9 °.4swick offers exceptional opportunities Lomax, fishing, 
for men of enterprise. We, offer a per- ' Cleared,
manent position and liberal' pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

maraana; r-rescott, 12, urowefi, Walton; 
Bertie C, 12, Mavhuring, Lepreaux; Hal- 
lanson, 21, Trott, Musquash; Hattii

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
London, Oet. 5.—It now appears that the 

Morocco war scare led to a good deal of 
searching of hearts among the English mil- 
itaiy authorities, and that if the negotia
tions between France and Germany had 
come‘to a quick and belligerent end Eng
land would have been caught in a state of 
unpreparedness almost equal to that in

wTdt'‘h.Mbm CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

d EmPrees ïf^Feodorovana Pr.ze Competi-

“ SfMBBS.3y£Although the war cloud has lifted for mio’ W «Kington (D. C.), May 7—8, 
the time being thie expert was anything 
bat optimistic about the future. The de
lay, he declared, was solely due to strate
gic reasons on the part of Germany. If 
war were to break opt now Germauy’ would 
have to deal single handed with France,
England and Russia, and if Austria backed 
her up actively, Italy would probably join 
the anti-German coalition, with the idea 
of avenging ancient defeats and winning 
back her lost provinces.

If the outbreak of hostilities is deferred 
until winter, however, Russia will be snow
bound, and Italy will also be prevented 
from sending an army acroee the Alps. The 
Balkan States also have a grudge against 
Austria add they too would have to deal 
with "General February.” My informant, 
therefore, thinks that another and more 
serioua cri«ia may be expected ip Decem
ber or January, . '

Bnglandla Ready. - ”

Poate.
Inventions entered in tbia -competition 

are to be displayed at an exhibition to be 
held on the occasion of the Ninth Inter
national Red Crose Conference at Washing
ton (D. C.), May 7—17, 1912.

Persona intending to compete for thèse 
prices most forward to. the General Secre
tary at Toronto, on or before Dee. 23, 19U, 
a statement of such intention, giving the 
number U cubic feet which will be re- 
qrnred for the exhibition of their inven- 
tione.

Articles entered in this -competition must 
be received carriage prepaid, at Washing
ton (D. Ç.) on or before April 15, 1912. 
Arrangements are being made with the 
United States customs for the free entry 
of object's intended for the competition,

Further information may be obtained 
from Dr. C. R. Dickson, General Secretary 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 192 Bloor 
street, West, Toronto.

#-

Monday, Oct 16.
Stmr Calvin.Austin, Pike, Boston.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston.
Sebr Arthur J Carter, 118, Granville, 

Fall River (Mass). .
Schr Luella, 99, Lawrie, Boston.
Sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell Lubes.
Coastwise—Schrs Alice May, . 18, Mur

ray, fishing; Augusta Evelyn, 30, Tburber, 
Freeport; Ethel, 22, Hatfield. Advocate 
Harbor; etmr Amelia, M3, Banks, Yar
mouth.

Ont. *w

FOB SALE

I.'A KM FOR SALE—Good farm at Avon- 
more, Kings County, N. B., containing 

ISO acres, about two-thirds under cultiva
tion; rest in timber; well watered. Good 
seven room house; barn and outbuildings 
in good repair. Convenient to school, post 
office and railway. For terms, etc., apply,

A. Schofield, Avonmore, Kings County,
B. 8923-11-1-sw

PROGRAMME.
Tuesday. Out 17,

Schr G H Perry, 99, Donough, Luber.
Sehr Ravola, 122, Tower, Vineyard Ha

ven for orders.
Sehr Peter C Schultz, 373, Britt, 

wieh (Conn).
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-

géra?’ WiW V b: Tt Ml“n’ 

lins, Annapolis Royal; George F, 42, Allen, 
Digby; Brunswick, 72, Hersey, Canning; 
schrs Lloyd, 81, Anderson, Annapolis 
Royal; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Tburber, 
Yarmouth; Regine C, 56, Comeau, Meteg- 
han; Swallow, 96, EUa, Alma (N B).

Schr Lucia Torter, 284, "(Am), Spragg, 
Portland (Me.)

Schr Romeo, ill, Spragg, Neponset.
Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Philadri-

1. A scheme for the removal <if the wound
ed from the battlefield with the minimum 
number of stretcher bearers.

2. Portable wash-stands for nee in the

there.F.
N.

Faetnet, Oct 16—Signalled by wireless' 
stmr Ausonia, Diggie, Montreal for Lon-Green field.
don.'“A GOOD POSITION"!

Offering |64 to flOO monthly, awaits every 
young person who completes a course with us 
this winter. Enter any time. Write for circu
lar explaining particulars. Address :

C. T. P. SCHOOL or 
TELEGRAPHY Sb RAILROADING

Fredericton, N. B.

FOR DEAF CHILU
I The effect .of this condition, .in Europe on 
le American prices of sugar is explained 
i follows: Despite the fact .that we - are 
he greatest consumers of sugar in the 
k-rld, we are the smallest growers .of. the 
jgar beets,. This, taken in conjunction 
ith the fact that our Cuban- supply has 
Ben shtirt, as well as all. the .other crops 
Ised in our own territories, creates, a 
irld-wide shortage of 2,000,000 tons,which 
ndition permits the European monopoly 
fix - and maintain prices. - - ,

4 patrial remedy is suggested for- this 
idition of affaire by the extension of cer- 
n tariff privileges over Russian sugar 
ports. While Russia pays a bounty to 

native sugar producers, this country 
i in effect a countervailing, duty which 

tactically prohibits the importation i of 
tussian sugar. The tariff bn .'eagar*ijn- 
k$eJnto. tlua.epmitry is the regular I 
his the amount of the bounty paid to for- 
Ln producers by their governments. V 
[eer forth, however, that a more practical 

nedy would be for the department of 
■iculture to establish nursery farms for 
! purpose of raising or cultivating the 
tar beet seed which our American beet 
ar growers in Michigan, Idaho, Càlifor- 

and Utah may buy at a reasonable 
e, and which they are unable to do at 
sent because no seed is produced in 
! country.
'urthermore, -it will be shown that the 
t sugar crops of the great European 
during countries have turned out a 
duct this year that contains a smaller 
centage of saccharine matter than ever 
ire. It will also be shown that about 
only country where there is a normal 

ir crop this year is the island of Java.

Mr. Fearon, principal of the School for the instruction offered in the ordinary hear-
the Deaf at Halifax, would be grateful to big school. Such children should "be sent
any persons who would let him know the to the„8cl°o1, Halifax, where their speech
names and addressee nf th* nurente ««« 68 we ^ aa t*,elr hearing would receive the names and addremes of the parents of any m^,t ,»reful attention and be improved.
deaf children who may reside in their This school offers free board tod educa- 

. neighborhood. There are throughout the tion to all deaf children in the maritime 
ÎTumÜ "toy children, not provinces, the parents being only called
totally deaf, but yet so hard of hearing upon to provide clothing and pay the trav- 
that they cannot take due advantage of eling expenses.

Last Year Was By Far the 
Best Year We Ever Had. 

Last Month Was By Far the 
•We Ever

phia.

« WORSES 
TO BE CmUTfD

faon WITH

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan, East- 
pfert. > -

Sri!r ,Kinw,e’ 064 «tmr Waltham,
Stm, Pejel^rto“1„-g8^b^n- SQvCek“’„I8‘V“n*h *

Coattwise—Schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Liverpool, Oot 13, 2 p m-Ard, stmr Bm-
Kv^dd, Hlï“D8eri?A46’x50eif" prw 04 Murray, Quebec.

worth’rtiSf,V-SS « JV.?>d' Glasgow, Oet. lfi-AH, etmr Mongolian,
worth, Digby; Valrnda, 60, Gesner, Bridge- Philadelphia.

Bailed.

* Tueedey, Oct 17.
Schr Priscilla, Grenville, Boston. .

CANADIAN PORTS.

At any rate England has profited by the 
delay. ■’Immense stores of food, dothipg 
tod ammunition have been accumulated 
and even the army nurses have been kept 
busy preparing medical and surgical sup
plies. The plan of campaign has been 
worked out to the last detail and England 
ie ready within a week of the declaration 
of war to throw an army of 120,000 men 
into Belgium, where it is expected some 
of the heaviest fighting would take place.

General Sir John French, who represent
ed England at the recent French army 
manoeuvres, has returned home enthusias
tic about the French soldier, who, he says; 
is the best fighting man in Europe. He 
also has nothing but praise foe the organ
isation of the French army and there isn’t 
the slightest doubt that he has «orne to 
an understanding with the French generals 
about the military part England will play 
in the coming struggle.’ The naval side of 
the war, of course, would be controlled 
from London.

It is surprising hew British feeling en 
the subject of a war with Germany has 
changed in the last few weeks. Before the 
Agadir incident there was a lot of irrita
tion in England against Germany, but the 
great majority of Englishmen ïelt that war 
was a thing to be avoided at all coots. To
day most Englishmen declare that Ger
many “has asked for it” and that the 
safety of Europe demands that she be 
crushed—and the sooner the better.

There is also the feeling' that no time is 
more favorable than the present, before the 
Kaiser’s great naval programme is 
plete and while practieelly all the rest of 
Europe is united aaginst Germany and 
Austria. One of the things that worries 
the English government is whether or not 
Germany could be made to pay the whole 
cost of the war not only because of the 
English taxpayer’s pocket, but also because 
of the hope of crippling Germany so effec
tually that she will be kept out of mis
chief, from the English view point, for 
years to come.

Had.
Reasons: Up-t»d«te courses of training, 

superior equipment, elegant new preetiiee, 
best of all, our strong eteff -of specially 
trained teeekers.

Send, for Catalogue. SYDNEY STEEL CO, 
BUYS DALHDUSIE 

TIMBER LIMITS

PEiFIELD FAIR 
A BEAT SUCCESS

\ S. KERR
y - Principal

I,w Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, etmr Montcalm,
Montreal. V; - .v,,

London, Oet 18-Ard, etmr 
nock, St John-- and Halifax.

Bermuda, Ard llth, stmr Rhodesian,
Halifax for West Indies (and stemmed 12.)

Glasgow, Oet -15—Ard, stmr Saturnia,
Taylor, Montreal.

Ard 16th, Mongolian, Peters, Philadel
phia Via Halifax and St Johns (NF).
^Ati' 16tb, stmr Scotito, Moar, Mont-

Steamed 14th, stmr Athenia, McNeill,
Montreal. - -

Inishtrahull, Oet 16—Passed, stmr Mon
golian, Peters, Philadelphia via HaBfax 
and St Johns (NF), for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Oct l#—Ard, stmr 
(Nor), Haraldaen, Chatham (NB).

Queenstown, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Dagfred 
(Nor), Jamvold, Shediac.

Manchester, Oot 15—Ard, stmr Lacka
wanna, Gray, Philadelphia.

Brow Head, Oct 17—Signalled by wire* 
less, stmr Montreal, McNeill, 
for London and Antwerp.

Faetnet, Oct 17—Passed." etmr Almeri- 
ane, Fairdough, Halifax and St Johns 
(NF), for Liverpool.

London Oct 17—Ard, stmr Ansonia,
Diggie, Montreal.

Malin Head, Oet 17-SignaUed by wire
less, etmr Montcalm, Hodder, Montreal 
for Liverpool and Avonmonth.

FOREIGN PORTS.

s£r“k b; °* ”“'™- «” w-t

New York,. Oct 16—Sid, schrs F G 
^toeh^Saekvilk (N B); Jesse Hart 2nd,

t A64 14-Ard, schr J Arthur
Lard, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 14-Ard, schr Car
rie Strong, Miramichi (N B) for New - 
York. -

Passed City Island, Oct 15-Bound east, 
schr Lucille, New York for Yarmouth (N 
S); schr-NovMty, New York for New Lon- 
don and Halifax.

Bridgeport, Conn, Oct I3-Ard schr Car-

nNew Won, ceo£n!nOrt £u-sid .chre Protestants of Canada to Pet-
ition Premier Borden to Abol-

f0&Æ oïhi-Ari ^br Loi V ish-Church's Power in Quebec , .
Chaules Nora Scotia ’ * ** V ______ Predicting that the lumber cut on the

H[ . FariirRMkltod1‘ °Ct 11-Ard’ echr D"* Vfàeksémril'e, F!a Oct 13-Steamed, stmr Toronto, Oct. 17-Petitions will be.pre- ^“mT^year"J. ^'wetm^e^^L^r^f
Boston Oct. T8. Penniless and a phys- p^W^e^NS* Oet 1»-Cld stmr Roms ^P^rtltod^Me1  ̂uÎT* 7 Bù' 8ented, to Hon'. R- L- Ro,‘deti fr°m Pro- the Oromocto Lumber Co. Ltd., lettroT his

leal wreck, Raymond Moore, a one time dal (Nor) Melson Garteon ’ ^ B Portée '£.hr? T110™81* testent associations in all the provinces of home in Central Blissville Monday night.
Popular song writer, i. seriously ill at Quebec, Oet ll-ArA stmr Toiler Mid- L cod W / LV“1’ "f** for. a,Umecatlon o^ti-e marriage He said that his company had not yet
the Massachusetts General Hospital, dleshrough via Halt?. ' ^ S‘ ^ £5 iDto

ville Montreal M ' ’ York for Bt John; Nettie toy provincial government or any church larger than usual,” he said “but the
ifr‘>rffewVa.' ss^reXi&fjs&^is: g""“™ stsstisr*)” ■“ -d

ÆrÆMKte; ^■üsrt&irs.-ss s

xx'cb o lu 4 T 7“ toj'tsxt Zïsssigvz sser^syrtx-ssx

Od eth-Schr Willena Gertrude, New 3mU i "““The^llrato, l^bri^dôwn consid-
Canso Oct lit—Ard a p t follow the Canadian example m asking for érable lumber which was hung up in Shin

LmSibm- wmie B’ Ma™4e Aetive ^ ^ ^ ° schr" F ° ™e, ït* J* î&Sk1 Creek’ » tributary of the South Oromocto.
, I » » . ■ '■■■. . -------------------- WaIe8 »nd Scotland, which shall vest with Our comnanv was oancht with „hn,,t v»if

EM déliera Sberbrooke’ 1x^4171----------- :-------------the imperial government the sole authority a million, and the, L. B. Smith Company
el.JS:antSh.^A„»., . to™8 ■

SIRi.iS'aSS'&iStiSR coLLras-At 0„ oot. u Z St,*1', KCT»4aBwaaes
S6 i&fi&i. nabs? f pktTBs b

Parrabpjfe, Oct 16-Cld, sebre Hattie'Me- ■ -■ , ^ f ............... ""
Kay. Card, St john with coal ; Effort, DOBBIN—At Kotheeey, on Oet. 16, aftov >jn More Worrb —‘Tirtv that ln«t nnrae
Ogilvie, St Andrew*, With coal. ,a bnef illneis, Samuel Dobbin, aged 56 .rturahrinlTwxi -,1*1E*4

Ip for harbor—Schrs Annie Blanche,'year. ^ ^ | ___ J

/ Rappahan-

156,1 ,‘fe1
Names of Those Who Have 

Completed the Necessary 
Course — Programme for 
Next Monday Evening.

Halifax, Oct 14—Ard, stmrs Tabasco, 
London; Taunton (Nor), Baltimore; I5th, 
Numidian, Boston and steamed for Glas
gow; Campanello, Rotterdam, and steamed 
for New York; Queen Wilhelmina, St John 
for London.

Steamed 15th—Stmr Venango, Liverpool.
Montreal, Oct 14—Ard, stmrs Teutonic, 

Liverpool; 15th, Welshman, Avanmouth.
Steamed I4th—Lake Manitoba, Liver

pool; Hesperian, Glasgow; Megantic, Liv
erpool; Salaria, Glasgow; Manchester Com
merce, Manchester; 15th, Pomeranian, 
London; Fremona, do; Turcoman, 
mouth.

Quebec, Oct 14—Ard, stmrs Wegadesk 
(Nor), Sydney (C B); Caddy, Erie; 15th, 
Ioman, Glasgow: Cassandra, do; Sober- 
val, Chicoutimi; Hero (Nor), Pictou; Iona, 
Seven Islands.

Annapolis, Oct 14-Cld, schr Scotia 
Queen, New York; stmr Vera, Hull, Eng- 
laud.

Parirsboro, Odt 14—Ard, stmr Aetarte, 
Young, St John; schr Hattie McKay, Card, 
St John,

Cld—Stmr Aetarte, Young, Portland, 
with 1,737 tons coal.

Yarmouth, Oct 9—Ard, schr Hartney W, 
Parrshoro.

Halifax, ,Oct 11—Ard, stmrs Skmtsbum, 
Bridgewater; Waste, North Sydney (and 
steamed on return).

Steamed llth—Store Relay (cable), 
ward; Beatrice, Port Hastings; Glenesk,

Sid llth—Schr Arthur It Gibson.
Ard—Schr Henry J Smith, Moore, Perth 

Amboy.
Ard 13th—$tmr Caimdon, Middlesbrough.
Steamed 13th—Stmr Shenandoah, Lon-

i6tH6âÉÉeÉÉÜiiÉiÉili*éBÉwÉ*

Pennfield, N. B., Oet. 11-The Agricul
tural Society of St. George, Pennfield and 
Lepreaux held thedr anmi.1 fair at Peun- 
field Comer on Tuesday, Oct. 10. /he 
weather was pleasant and a large crowd 
was the result. Everything passed off 
pleasantly, and no disorder of any kind 
marred the occasion. Dinner and tea were 
served by the ladies of the Baptist church, 
the proceeds to go to the repair fund of 
that church,

The display of live stock was large, and 
while the cattle were poor, due largely 
to absence of up-to-date cattle laws, the 
horses, sheep, swine and poultry were of 
a high olaee. Young horses shown oy 
Samuel McKay, A. B. Hawkins, C. P. 
Hanson, R. J. Jackson, Chaa. Woodbury, 
tod David Speer were especially note
worthy.

There were also interesting races which, 
however, did not fully decide the relative 
merits of the different animals.

A pair of young draft oxen, the proper
ty- of Benjamin Justason, called up mem
ories of the long ago. These cattle are 
driven with reins, and will do any kind 
of work from hauling wood to running a 
mowing machine at as lively a gait aa the 
best horses.

The vegetable display was excellent, and 
said to be fully equal to that at the re
cent St. Stephen exhibition.

There was a large exhibit of butter, 
fruit and fancy work. Rev. Mr. Brown, 
one of the judges on butter, claimed to 
be an authority on that article, found it 
next to impossible to award a first and 
second prize where all the sample8 seem- / 
ed to reach the same high degree of qual- 
ity-

The many varities and high grade of 
the apples was a surprise, showing that 
Charlotte county can raise fruit. Two 
samples of plums by John McKenzie, of 

George, were also very fine.
In the fancy department words simply 

fail to meet the case. The writer does 
not claim to be a high authority_on doilies, 
pincushions, “booties,” etc., but if skill 
and perseverance count for anything, if the 
esthetic is of any value at all, then the 
whole society grant should have been turn
ed over to the ladies.

The young people had arranged for a 
dance in the evening, but as the hour drew 
near, it was found that the necessary 
violinist 
time was
were kept hot trying to locate a quarry.
This was finally accomplished, and with 
one consent it was determined to make up 
in the morning what was lost In waiting 
the evening before. Sleep and other minor 
matters were postponed to a more con
venient season, and everybody was hap-

6a.
u

Montgomery Tract and Outfit 
Purchased by Concern for 
$260,000.

1
A* event always looked forward to with 

a great deal of interest i* the annual gradu
ation exercises of the nurses in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, and the evening of 
Monday, Oct. 23, has been selected as. the 
date for .this function, taking place in 
Keith’s assembly rooms.

The nurses who are-to be graduated this 
rear number nine, and their names are as 
ollows:
Rose Lillian Bosence, Belle Brada bury 

Howe, Mary Harrington Easaon, Helen 
May Carrier, Ague» 531a FlewweUing, 
Emma Ella Barry, Bessie Katharine Snell, 
Joyce Thomson Wiehart, and Mary Flor
ence Armstrong.

The programme has been arranged as 
follows: Music. Prayer and address, Rev.

. A. W, Meehan; music; report of training 
J school board, Dr. Thomas. Walker, chair

man; music; address to graduating class, 
Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil; presen
tation of diplomas, Dr. Tbomaa Walker, 
president of the board of commissioners; 
music and'refreshments.

Molina
()

i Dalhousie, N.1 B., Oct. 17—Bearinger & 
Chapin; of Toronto, who purchased the 
Montgomery lumber limits a few years 
ago, have sold the same to the Dominion 
Iren- & Steel Company, of Sydney, for 
8250,000.

Besides eighty square miles of timber 
limits there is one mile located in Dal
housie, tug boats, booms, logs and the 
whole outfit. The new owners contemplate 
extensive improvements. Charles O’Doyle, 
of Truro (N. S.), who has been manager 
here for the Toronto firm, will continue 
with the new company. The deal was 
dosed today.

V

mllfesSS:
Avon-

Montrealevery
The

III BUFFALO gott..

eom-

sifE322$3SErefreshing.

tober 10th they write from their Buf- 
o office:
‘Good, handy Canadian lambs, if here 
riffalo) yesterday, would have sold at 
p 1 prices, as we sold one deck of Can- 
ian, average 98 pounds, at $6.75. In case 
u have any Iamb ready to come to 
irket wire or write us and we will try 
d get you in où a good market!” 
Nf(6j6pedaY the satgS>-firm at its To- 
to place of business dealt in lambs of 
-roximately the same weight at $1 less. 
:ording to the report of thé stoc^'ma»- 
, lambs weighing 90 pounds Sold it 
6, and those weighing 95 pounds, sold 
$5.75. Swift’s on Friday last at this 
•ket bought almost 100 lambs of prac- 
Uy the same weight as those which 

Id in Buffalo at $6.75, but the Canadian 
1er received only $5.69, or $1.15 less. The 
ight rates from 
! the same to’ 
e duty is 75 cents for lambs under one 
tr and $1.50 for lambs over one year, 
would be difficult- to fix the exact sum 
t to the farmer because of the obstacles 
the way of reaching the other market.

1

(i

SEVILLE, KILLED
mom

box

. C4A&4M.

sea-

WILL *SK FOR (HE LUMBER Offe same

MARRIAGE LAW WILL NOT BEHantsport, Oct 11-Ard, schrs Mineola, 
St John; Wanola, do (both to load lum
ber).

La Have, N S, Oct 10-Sld, schr Ulva, 
Liverpool (N S) (to load for Bridgeport).

Lunenburg, N S, Oct 9-SId, schr Muriel 
B Walter, Gaepe (to load for Oporto).

Montreal, Oct 13-Ard, stmrs Corsican, 
Liverpool; Aecania, London.

Steamed 13th—Stmr Victorian, Liver-

COMPOSED OF "SWEET 
MARIE " M OTHER 

? ' SONGS PENNILESS

Sackville, N. B„ Oct. 18— (Special) —A 
telegram received here this morning an
nounced the death of Mark. SnowdoUymf 
Sackville in Brooklyn yesterday. While 
getting off a trolley car he fell and his 
skull was fractured. He was hurried to 
an hospital, where an operation took place, 
but he died Soon afterwards.

Mr. Snowdon left Sackville a week or 
two ago. He leaves his wife and font 
children hers. He was about fifty years

SO LARGEOntario noints
St.

pool.

■old.
Clifford Sifton cares for the chairman- 

b of the Conservation Commission when 
ire is a better-gilded job in sight. THE GOVERNMENT 

STOPS WORK OH
was not forthcoming. Precious 
• lost while the telephone wiresCo Fire There.—Mrs. Snicker—“I sup- 

e he promised to go through fire and 
ter for you?”
1rs. Ticker—“Yes, and now he won’t a 
h water the plants.”—Harper’s Bazarlv3

- Dyeing Is Easy With *-t

MAYPOLE SOAP F
w*

USE HAWKER’S LARGEST LAKE STEAMER 
SMS OS FIE TRIP

i jCotton, wool, silk and mixtures 
all lake richî lustrous,

Winnipeg, Oct. 17—The Free Press says 
this afternoon that the minister of rail
ways has ordered work to stop’ on 
the Hudsons Bay railway. A sub-eon- 
tractor naiued McMillan, who has a gang 
of seventy-five men grading just beyond 
the Pas, is paying off his men oa instruc
tions from thé contractors, J. D. McArthur 
* Co.

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

fadeless shades 
when dyed with 
Maypole Soap. 
In cake form—no 
powder to wafts 
and make a muss. 
No trouble , 
cleaning up after- ' 
ward, for Maypole ( 
Soap does not . 
stain hand» or 

HIH kettle.
24 colon—will give any shade. Colors < 
10c—black 15c — at your dealer's or < 
postpaid with free Booklet, “Hew to < 
Dye," from

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 18—The big steel ore 
carrier. Col. Jamee M. Seboonmaker, the 
largest bulk freighter on fresh water, clear
ed today for her first trip down the lakes.

The Seboonmaker is 617 feet long, 64 feet 
beam, 33 feet moulded depth and is said 
to have a maximum carrying capacity of 
14,000 tens at a draught bf 21 feet. At the 
Messaba ore dock the Seboonmaker took 
on 16,768 tons. The Seboonmaker was 
built at Cleveland for the Shenango Steam
ship & Transportation Company, of Pitts
burg. Captain The». Bf. Sanders, former
ly master of the Shenango, is in command 
6f tbe Schoonaakaf.

V It W1B Core Any Cough 
and CoM

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

MORE MOOSE.

KILLED AT ALMA
Alma, Oot. 14—Havelock Brantnall shot 

a moose Oet. 12, and Clarence Akerly 
killed one yesterday.

----------- - — unes» ■ ..1,11 .«.n...i
Couldn’t Wait,—Tom—“Did her last hue 

band die!” ' " ■
Jack—“No; he resigned.”—Boston Tran

script. .

1 C* DE CO, LTD. 8
'

ST. JOHN, N. B. .51
L BENEDICT ICO., M B!
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ENJOÏING SUCCESSFUL 
TEAR, SAYS PRESIDENT

g*MK88SLMraWtU,
i Hopewell Hill, Q,
I cently occurred at .

MUton, widow of Wm. fjL of 

place. Mrs. Milton had been suf 

~ icer for quite a long time, 
ards at 70 years of age anc 

a Miss Cameron, of Hills 
She leaves four sons and two daughl 
George W. and Cameron, and Mrs.. James 
Livingstone, of Albert Mines; Frank and 
Mrs. Alex. Smith, of Moncton, and David, 
living in the states. The funeral took 
place yesterday and was largely attended.

Samuel Dobbin. •} "*■

Wednesday, Oct. 18 
The death of Samuel Dobbin oomrred at 

the Dobbin homestead, Gondola Point 
Eoad, yesterday. He was fifty-six years' 
old, and ia survived by six brothers— 
Anthony, Isaac, Alexander, William, 
James, and John. The funeral will take 
place today.

IS ...... — *
The prices in the local markets continue 

to remain about stationary.
The following wholesale quotations were 

given out yesterday:

COUNTRY MARKET.

V
v, .

Of I &0

>t Quite So Strong at Football, But 
Members Have Greatly Increased— 
Presented Historical Document 
Wljile in St. John.

: i
SRIL

: Provincial Horticulturist Turney Hopei 
to Attract Immigration from the 
West—Good Place for Young Men
to Start.

res Beef, Western .....
Beef, butchery...........
Beef, country-....,.
Mutton, per ib 
Pork, per lb.......
Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.40 
Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.09
Veal, per In
Potatoes, per bbl ...............  1.50
Eggs, hennery, ggr doz.. 0.28 
Eggs, case, per doz 0.23 “ 0.24
Tub butter, per lb..... 0.21 “ 0.24
Roll butter, per lb ............. 0.23 “ 0.24
Creamery butter ..................0.24 “ 0.27
Dudt" .....................................i.OO “ 1 25
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 1.00 “
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ............  0.85 “ 1.40
Turkeys, per lb ......................0.17 “ 0.1s
Lettuce, per doz ..................0.40 “ 0.60
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.14 " 0.00
Bacon ....................  0.00 “ 0.15
H«n ..................    0.00 “ 0.15
Carrots, doz bunches .... 0.00 “ 0.25
Beets, dcz bunches ...... 0.00 “ 0.25
Mushrooms .............................. 0.50 “ 0.00,
Squash .....................    0.01 " O.OI14
Turnips, per bbl.................. . 0.00 » 0.75
Calfskins .......................  0.15 “ 0.00
Wool (washed) ..................0.21 "• 0.22
Wool (unwashed) ................0.00 ~ 0.14
Beef hides ..............................  0.00 " 0.11
Lambs skins, fresh ..............0.60 “ 0.55
Rendered tallow ....................0.00 “ 0.0514

FRUITS, ETC.

■ ’ - Âÿf .’"v ,
----------—

' yy;„ ; -g&F'fiMltSB

..0.09 to 0.10(4
... (f.08 “ 0.1014

...0.0014" 0.08 

... 0.08 ” 0.00

... 0.07 “ 0.08.
" 0.50 
“ 0.10 

0.08 " 0.10
“ 1.75 
" 0.30

. iformed’ Hi’ - Uhfjj ■ •' VOL. LI.willT( -
; •

Vote Means That Six Saloons Most Be Closed Up After May I BstB— ' ^ 

-Many Surprises In the Municipal Contests-Candidales fSfcSESit». ■*, ««
Who Endorse Temperance Platform Lead the Poll—Parish “S
Representation Greatly Changed. Si-fedt

Milford.
, Blaek-Parkcr.

But Well 0 REBEThursday, Oct. 19
Dr. George B. Cutten, president of Aca

dia University, who is in the City attend
ing the New Brunswick Provincial Sun
day School Association, said last evening 
that1 the Wolfville institution was enjoy
ing^ the most successful year in its career. 

The freshman class, which numbered 
eighty-four, *as the largest in its history 
and he expected that the total registration 
would larger than last year, which was 
considered to be a record breaker. An
other encouraging feature was the fact 
that the senior class numbei^l, Sorty-six, 
and it looked as though the. record of 
1891, which saw * forty-three graduated 
from the university, would 'be broken. 

_ new professors were added to the
• van, took place rarly'“verterd)[ÿ“îîmra“ng! this year They are Prof.
’ at his home, 30 Pond street. Death was P°mpson who is m charge of the Latin

department, and Prot. Spidle, who is in 
r or nia aze char8e ot the department of theology. , 

one broth- ,.Jn athletic eircIes this year, he said, he 
listers Miss dld not expect the university to measure

New Brunswick apples will inrade On-
tario this fall and will appear m
tion with the choicest product 
tario orchards. The annual exhibit 
the Ontario Horticultural Associate 
open in Toronto on Nov. 14 and i I 
hibition some of the fruit whiclj

vompetj.
ot the Qq.

bride was attired in
ion oI 
n wilj 

ht this ex-
■ — i®

shown at the New Brunswick exhibition 
which opens in St. John on the evening 
of Thanksgiving Day will be displayed \ 
G. Turney, provincial horticultural^ 
arranging for the exhibit and he said’last 
evening that he expected the Nen- Brnn 
wick fruit to compare favorably mti, 
that will be shown there.

T
1.25

!

Other Place 
Their H

Wednesday. Oct. 18 Wm. J. McHarg 
The local option campaign in Lancaster, Edward Hanson 

conducted by the Citizens’ League with 
several ministers as leaders, resulted yes
terday in glorious victory for the temper
ance forces, and after May 1 next, no 
liquor licenses will be issued in the parish.
This will put six saloons out of business, 
xnd those instrumental in rolling up the 
majority of 109 for “No license” naturally Me. 
felt considerably elated over the result 
last evening. In an address at a temper
ance rally in Fairville, after the polls 
closed, Rev. W. R. Robinson intimated Lead-In Fairville. 
that a campaign would be started against 
the sale of PUsener beer, manufactured in 
Fairville, and also that a wholesale license 
held there would be subject to strict in
vestigation.

At the same time the temperance people 
were dropping in the ballots which sound
ed the death knell of the saloon in Lan
caster, two candidates for councillor, 
were favored by the 1 
form element were 
parish election.
liam Golding and John W. Long are the 
new councillors tor Lancaster, standing in 
the order named, Mr. Long having a lead 
of but one vote over his highest opponent,
Joseph O’Brien.

In the other parishes, with the excep
tion of Musquash and one man from St.

John J. Donovan.64

toSSgpsÿtte tl. o, SuT 5*&2tS EEmmT^astnitedt'mârri^ toAttE * "* °£ a“d tbe late

rrev,?eTL™0Dy 22" P!ltîrm^bhy at hi" home, 30 Pond strert. ww.

SSS-SASKSiaB
„ T and 18 aurvived by his mother, one broth-
McLaughlin-McNulty. er, Michael, and three- sisters, Miss , .

, Katherine and Maty of thi* city, and Nel-| ?p„to theJr former standard, the foot-
Thursday, Oct. 19 lie of Boston. The funeral will take place Ball team especially being rather weak. 

The marriage of—Mrs. Annie McNulty Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from hie Ae the 8688011 advanced, however, he aaid,
to Edward J. McLaughlin took place yes- late residence. eome dark horses might be discovered
terday morning at 7 o'clock in Holy. Trin- _____ among the new material and things pre-

Wu;t -U v . ity church. The sacred rite was adminis- ™ n Bent 8 better outlook.
‘1 W1l be noticed that bhe great,er ‘«red by the rector, Rev. J. J. Walsh. MrS’ T‘ B’ Thompson. While in the city, Dr. Cutten was made

F , e temperance majority in the The bride, who was given away by her At Presque Isle (Me.), on Sunday even- the recipient of a very interesting sou-
,P °,n c8mP81gn came from Lome- brother, Edward Carr, looked charming in ln0 Mrs. T. B. Thompson dropped dead venir in the form of an historical docu-

nie, tne lean in raimlle proper was 41, a grey traveling costume with hat to of heart disease while on her way to ment which he will place in the Acadia
■ ° 0Dtaln j :18 a very vigorous cam-1 match and carried a bouquet of white church. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had museum on his return to Wolfville today.

Waf. ,7* option (forces ; carnations. Mrs. E. Finigan was matron started for evening service and called at The document, which contains an account 
... d ear : ?s 1 . Citizens League, | 0f honor and appeared quite attractive in the home of Richard Hoyt. After being of the building of the old Waterborough

association will be continued for j a gréy suit, black velvet hat with black there a few moments,Mrs. Thompson” «id- Baptist church as well as the names of
Jvf °: ocsbogjvith other measures feathers, and carried a bouquet of pink denly fell to the floor and expired almost many who belonged to that ehurch was

5an8h.a1,thly may,arl8IJ' carnations. Terence J. Ferrie, of the I. instantly. Margaret Jane (Cahill) Thomp- presented him by Mrs. Minnie D. Dyke-
, , . ,a “rst Prob8bly being direct- C. R., assisted the groom. After the cere- "on was bom in Halifax (N. S.), about 00 man, of Fredericton, granddaughter of

° ?r.,Vldm? so°?e p ace,of amusement mony the wedding party repaired to the years ago, and was married to T. B. Nathaniel Cottle, who- was the clerk of
e ,lon Ior the Peuple now served home of the bride, 170 Mill street, where Thompson in 1872. They went to Maine the church. One hundred and eleyen years

aioon‘, , 8 dainty breakfast was served. The con- two years later and-, lived in Bridgton un- old, the document is believed to* be the
TVinowT^f UTrDthe T?lrf,ctl?,n of A eX- trading parties are very popular in Hiber- til 1870 when they moved to Fort Fair- oldest Baptist historical document extant
uonaldson, with Rev. H. R. Boyer as as- ; nian circles. The groom is a prominent field. They remained in the latter place
“““V manager, the temperance people member of Division No. 1 A. O. H., and eleven years, going to Presque Isle in 1887
yesteraay made a grand effort t<? get out the bride is an active and energetic mem- where they have since made their home.

Martins, new men were elected, and the track ^Mtlnr^nT”8, ^ ‘“vLv?* aDt0 ber °.f the Auxihary. Many ap- Twelve children were bora of their union,
representation from the parishes in the eral i ,^ ty . or.°)°ro, besides gevr propnate and handsome presente were ™ of whom are Kving.
county council will hi almost entirely ,nd «eeived bearing ample testimony to the ---------
Changed. In St. Martins, Robt. Connely, R was a hard^av^ work »nTwb th «ood will entertained for the happy cou- Mrs. Agnes M. TUL
warden of the old council, was defeated polb, c“todhU berame and 8 substantial <*eque from a rela- Thursdav rw 19

îasStts.'Sksrars tesezz.*s?s,S2Z'??2Blïï-kanî ill had been attained. The rejoicing began ploye of Hamm Bros Sit Zi ef M«- Agnes M. Till, wife of Charles
In Simonds Messrs Donovan and stew wb*n .tbe Lomeville returns showing a turers, who presented him with a hand- Till, of the firm of Till A McAllister,

art went dowii to defeat and the new men maJ?rltJ of,88, at this PollinB Place was some carving sett, mounted in sterling Painters, yesterday morning under very
' are TTenrv ShilUmrton Iw. * received and the temperance people then silver, and his co-workers gave a Morris 8ad circumstances.

and Fred StenhemLn’ W J Dean and fetlr<:d to No Surrender I, 0. G. T. hall chair. The Hibernian Knights of which *Irs- Till had been in poor health for 
J k G-SSSlTiain thi’r^S. ^n to «iebrate. the groom is captain, sent a iet of din about a year’and a half. She was around
Musquash ,Gtorge A- Eoss> secretary of the ing room chairs. The bride’s gift to her fb* bou8e 88 uau81 this morning, and while

' Citizens League, and publicity mSn for assistant was a beautiful gold, cross and “boring under excitement, drank by mis-
Local Option Results. the campaign, was the first speaker. He! the groom remembered his aid with a pair take> from 8 bottle of carbolic acid which

The local ontion result, were- j L .,the s,gr”fic?nce of the victory i of gold cuff links. Later on Mr. and Mrs. was on 8 bureau.' The rest of the family
P ■ and heartily congratulated all those who I McLaughlin left by the steamer Governor were 3net arising when they heard sounds

For Against had taken part in the fight. Cobb for Boston, New York, Philadelphia of distress coming" from Mrs. Till’s room.
License H. R. Boyer spoke of the splendid ! and other cities. The bride was a former They hurried to her, medical assistance

112 !Fork accomplished by the ladies and re- ; resident of Fredericton, and amorçç those W8S summoned, and all possible was done
115 ’erred to the spiritual help from earnest present at the nuptials were Misses Mary to 8ave her life, but without avail.
81 Ptayer. and Margaret Feeney of that city. Mrs. Till was ibdtn in the. Shetland Isl-

Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke at some ands, but had resided in St. John for
length and urged the necessity of a strict Strayhora-McCracken many years,
enforcement of the law. The saloon keep- \ and leaves
ers must be taught that their argument 
that conditions would be just as bad under 
local option was utterly false, he said.

“I hope,” he said, “that the temperance 
people of Fairville will be able to raise 
enough money to buy samples of the 
Pilsner beer sold as a temperance drink.”

Rev. H. E. Thomas, when called upon, 
said he would rathir have been defeated 
by 1,000 majority than to have won and 
been lined up with those whom theylad 
opposed. He paid a warm tribute to the 
work of Rev. William Malcolm, who stood 
at the polls at LomcviUe and canvassed 
every man who, cast a vête. The victory, 
he said, was but an indication that the 
government must accept the'demand of the 
united temperance forces for a general pro
hibitory law in the province.

Alex. Donaldson, the manager of the 
campaign, spoke very briefly and Rev.
George A. Rose then moved that the 
workers at Lomeville be publicly thanked 
in the form of a letter to, Rev. Mr. Mal
colm to be read at the service next Sun
day.

- ............................. '* 62 A
Messrs. Dean and Corscadden elected, {of

Have Until May. “

The six saloons in Lancaster parish to

Up win be -given. 1
names of the present license holders 
William Terry, William Fleming, 

George Tippets, Fred Duntcahson, Mrs. 
Dwyer, John Sullivan.

.

27,gs
To Reverse the Tide.

■ It is with the hope of impressing (lie
people of Ontario with the possibilities of 
New Brunswick as a fruit 
try and of attracting immigrât! Imperial Tro 

Afraid to Gi
Sowing couii.

province from Upper Canadn that the i,J 

vasion is planned. The price of good fruit 
lands in this province is so much loTO 
than in Ontario that it should offer great, 
attractions to those who are desirous Of 
establishing themselves in the business. Mr 
Turney is confident that if the claims of 
New Brunswick were properly set before 
the people of the upper and western Can
ada this province might draw 
pie to settle in the province, 
found that many of the settlers who come 
here from Great Britain are lured iwa)- 
by the tales of the great west and he 
points out that those who know western 
conditions and prefer to live in a more at
tractive country, from a residential stand 
point, would find New Brunswick suffici
ently attractive to keep them here.

In Ontario, again, there are many young 
men growing up in the fruit districts who 
know the business and would like to get 
started in it for themselves, but 
afford to do so at Ontario prices. To these 
also this province should present great at
tractions.

Battli
I Foreign Diploma 

About Means 
Communication 
King—May Ha 
On Japanese 
surrection Sprd

m Grenoble walnuts ............... 0.14 " 0.15
Marbot walnuts 0.12 " 0.13
Almonds .................................. 0.15 " 0.00
California prunes ............... 0.12)4 “ 0.14
Filberts .................................... 0.11 " 0.12
Brazils ......................................  0.15 " 0.10
Pecans ................................... . 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb ...........0.05 " 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ................. 0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb .................... 0.04 4 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 4.50 “ 4.50
Cocoanuts, per doz ...........0.00 “0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack .........4.00 “ 4.50
Corned beef, 2s .................  3.35 “ 3.45
Peaches, 2s ............................ 1.95 “ 2.00
Ban8”88 -h................................  1.75 “ 2.75
California late Valencias.. 4.00 “ 5.50
Val. oranges ............... ..
American onions, bag 
Ontario onions, per pound 2.00 “ 0.00
New figs, box ......................0.15 " 0.00
Cal. peaches ..........................  1.50 “ 2.00

many peo 
He ha a

%
V

m
irej^ithÆ:n^eIS?
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Wor

cannot

■TH SHE MAN 
GETS THREE YEARS; 
TWO OTHERS LET GO

Canadian PrJ

Peking, Oct. 24—The rei 
is now manifesting itself
well as in the south. TH 
fore have believed that tn 
inces might rally around 
are now of the opinion thl 
follow in rapid succession J

The precautionary meJ 

Manchuria, where the J 
not permit mention of the 
the anti-government spirit 
There are persistent repq 
have been planned for thl 
in the immediate vicinity I 

' # The diplomatic corps ha| 
S necessity of maintaining! 

between Tien Tsin and Pd 
tary commanders report] 
troops to protect the legJ 
Peking and the foreign s3 
Tsin, which number app] 
and 3,200 respectively. Col 

. eerious emergency only Jal 
immediately available froj

- At Pojpt Arthur and. Delnyl
The legatidns have not] 

seriously the suggestion | 
paper in Shanghai that the] 
desperate, might endeavor] 

t courage the ignoble mult] 
the foreigners and therein 
intervention, which would] 
favor, they being the 01 
dynasty.

It is argued that such nJ 
prove more dangerous to tij 
to anyone eke, because it] 
the rebel organization elsev 
restrain its adherents. ThJ 
ever, are apparently folloud 
vacillating policy, which co] 
be followed by desperate m
May Give Rebels Battl

General Yin Tchang, th| 
seems to have pushed his] 
the passes on the Hu Pehl 
resistance. Some, thereto] 
opinion that he intends to] 
ly. He has, however, less | 
command than heretofore | 
now generally believed thl 
15,000, of which only two 
Manchus. They are guara 
in the rear. Other troops | 
Hankow campaign have nd 
ing to the fear of their d 
was also necessity for thd 
strong force near Peking. ] 

• General Yin Tchang sej 
xnilitary attaches who at ta 
the army, although they an 
ports from the Chinese for] 
British and American atl 
for Shanghai yesterday, id 
ceed to Hankow up the i 
It is believed that Yin rH 
like, desires to give battl 
half-hearted spirit of his t] 
him. On the other hand,] 
Chinese-like, is temporizing] 
Yuan Shielca has refused I

- Te in the special cars wl 
sent for him, but there is ] 
has despatched trusted aq 
mer days as emissaries to til 
It is believed that he is | 
reach a compromise bet wee]

'.the throne on the basis of]
- etitutional government. 1] 

toms commissioner at Chad
, ; graphed the inspector gen] 

here that the city revolted 
Were killed, and the vie] 
foreign customs men took] 
liver boats.

It is in the interests of the province also, 
Mr. Turney pointed out, to advertise the 
fruit growing possibilities as fruit lands 
are always an attractive proposition and 
command better prices than ordinary agri
cultural lands.

Speaking of the coining apple show Mr. 
Turney said that they expect the number 
of exhibitors to be increased by at least 
fifty per cent. The association, which be
gan two years ago with a membership of 
nineteen, now has 100 members and in
cludes practically all the leading fruit 
growers.

0.00 “ 0.00
2.75 “ 0.00

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy do ................................ 0.10)4 " 0.11
Malaga clusters ...................  2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08)4 “ 0.09
Cheese, per lb..,...:.........0.15)4 “ 0.16
Rice, per lb...................0.03)4 " 0.04
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 " 0.25
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.36 “
Beans, hand picked ...... 2.50 "

..... 2.60 " 2.65
.........6.25 " 6.35
.........6.75 " 6.85

3.35 “ 3.40
" 5.00

0.70 " 0.75

’5%*:
Newcastle, Oct. 19-(Special)—In the 

county court this morning Judge McLat- 
çhey sentenced Andrew Murdoch of Log- 
gieville to three years in Dorchester for 
shooting Clifford Murdoch.

His Honor allowed John Handley and 
John O’Kane of Chatham, who pleaded 
guilty to breaking and entering a store, 
to go on suspended sentence on- furnishing 
$500 personal bond and two other sureties 
of $156 each. If at the end of a year there 
has been no complaint regarding their be
haviour they will be free.

BOY, FIRING GUN 
HI RANDOM, NEARLY 

CAUSED TRAGEDY

0.37
:
4 2.55

Fairville, A to D 
Fairville, E to L
Fairville, M to Q................. 84
Fairville, R to Z 
Lornevillé ...........

Beane, yellow eye 
Split peas
Pot barley .............
Cornmeal ...............
Granulated cornmeal .... 4.85 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

Store

107
118

79 1211 She ,-was fifty years of age 
besidës her husband, four 

1,,Alice, Mildred,Aida and 
brie. One brother and 
yjjjlyn, also survive. She 

who

16 84
i

Thursday, Oqt. 19 ^ugbtera-Miwe 
William Henry Strayhom and Miss May Dorothy, all at 

McCracken were united in marriage last one 6'ster 111 ,Br' 
evening at the residence of Rev. L. A. Me- had many Mendg in the community, 
Lean, 191 Paradise row. F. B. McDermot ^ hear of ber de»th with regret, 
and Miss Louise Scunok supported the 
tracting parties.

s Totals
Majority against license, 109. 

Councillors Elected.

513404 I

SUGAR.

Standard granulated 6.00 " 6.10 
United Empire granulated 5.90 “ 6.00

6.80 “ 5.90
5.50 “ 5.60
0.75 “ 7.00

■ :

Bullet Crashed Through Salisbury 
House Window, Grazing Head of aCASTOR IA,

The results of the councillore’ election 
were: con- For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bright yellow ... 
No. 1 yellow ... 
Paris lump .........

' LANCASTER.

Fair- Lome
ville. viBe. Total.
.426 f 84 510
.402 .71 473
.403 33 430

2$ 435
146 rtL 28 175

Messrs. Bryant, Golding and Long elect-

Harry Jaynes.
News of the death of Harry Jaynes, in 

Philadelphia, has been received here and

PMtty wedd^ig ]=,t evening ft*he‘w “abel
of Mrs. Crawford, Church avenue, vT'S&f Mr: JayneB’ who was about
ih=e'wffeeofMrhnaWh Wrifh°trdpïeCam: hL^us-

Po!ntW,fOn1y ^ 'f V ^
present. The Wde’s costume was of crea^ kn?,Wn mJtaHdelphla and.few \ork> “ 
serge. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 3 ^ as. otb" ^ cltléa- aa ba 
in Pleasant Point. engaged with his father m the latter s

large drug manufacturing business.

Lad.
E Wright-Crawford.

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 19—A fatality was 
narrowly averted here today. A thought
less boy discharging a gun about the vil
lage was greatly surprised to find that one 
of the cartridges had entered a neighbor's 
house through the window of the sitting 
room, breaking the glass and lodging m 
the woodwork in the opposite wall. The 
window through which the bullet passed 
was a favorite nook for members of the 
family and it was only by the merest 
chance that some member of the family 
was not occupying the arm chair at the 
moment.

The bullet in its course also barely grazed 
the head of. a boy, a member of the fzftn- 
ily, who was stooping down outside the 
window gathering up some leaves about 
the lawn.

There are altogether too many small 
boys carrying guns in this county at the 
present time, who in the majority of cases 
will point a gun and fire without consider
ing for a moment what may be in range 
of the bullet or what damage may be done.

James E. Bryant 
William Golding 
John W. Long
Joseph O’Brien ............. 4O6
John Sime

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 “ 22.00
Pork, American clear .„ .22.00 “ 23.50
American plate beef .....18.00 “ 18.25

0.12)4 “ 0.13 
Lard, Compound, tub .... 0.11)4 “ 0.11)4

FLOUR, ETC.

was

LOCAL NEWS Lard, pure, tub\ ed.
SIMONDS.

Loch Kane’s 
Lomond. Corner.

No. 1. No. 2. Total. 
Henry Shillington ....109 122 231
Thomas B. Carson... .114 108 222
Fred Stephenson ............106 110 216
Jeremisb Donovan .... 47 141 188
Samuel Poole
Robert Stewart ............. 49 124 173

Messrs. Shillington, Carson and Stephen
son elected.

j , Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Earl J. Robinson, of the Riverside 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
has been transferred to the Charlotte 
street branch, St. John. \

Oatmeal .................
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent . . 5.35 
Ontario full patent ........... 5.45

CANNED GOODS.

6.75 “ 5.85 
6.35 “ 6.45

“ 6.45 
“ 5.45 
“ 5.50

His wife is a niece of Rev. Father Car
ney of Fredericton, and is also related to 

Thnregt»,, rw 10 Mrs- Thomas Gorman, of 78 St. James 
The home ef • ' u ' street, at whose hoipe she was a welcome

„ Lomeville, was t “ scrae of a wTddingD ■&* acoupl.® y|ar8Taf’

Rev Mr. Ross also paid a tribute to C. evening when Janies McCavour, jr., and ™^de many friends while m St. John,
P. Balter, who gave valuable financial as- Miss Ida Cunningham were united in mar- be„sorry to hear of her sad ber-
sistance, and Mr. Baker responded briefly riage by Rev. William Malcolm. The cere- fatber-’ dames^ Carney> 18
m a trenchant address in which he said mony took place at 4 o’clock before a large 8 former New Brunswioker, who has done 
that he would congratulate those who had number of relatives and friends of the con- ZjU whher!-be .? now J?*"
opposed local option for to them ' would | tracting parties- The bride’s costume was *£d' M J yp£K wae b d tbere yeBte 
come the greater benefit. | of blue silk, with white trimmings. Many y" .' -
,, Rev. Mr. Rosa announced a meeting of beautiful and costly gifts were received,
the Citizens’ League for next Monday two of these being checks for substantial " « Raymond Elliott. jur^
n' n ù at 'vb‘jb tbe bills of the campaign sums. The groom’s gift to the bride was Thursday Oct 19
reform* madf- foriuture 6 gold wa^b and ehain. After the cere- The death of Raymond Elliott, youngest

measure*. The meeting started mony a Wfdding supper was served to nufre son of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Ed-
riiroûvh T W %w<Land !>efir? * Was Man 8aeete- Last eTen,ing Mr- and ward Elliott of this city, occurred yeeter- Leaving Lomeville harbor in a motor
was cdled ulon to act’ treasurer, ^ McCavour were serenaded in time- day morning. He was twenty-eight years boat a little aftèr » o’cio^ yes e-day ,o.n-

P h ^ [i 6lVon, by ttie y°un6 people of of age, wae unmarned and is survived by Uig to engage in fiehing, Walter Evans,
--------  —------- ---------------------- lghborhood. j his mother, now residing in Vancouver, son of Walter* Evans of Lomeville, sus-
from no-license tn iw„m l, , - . r, " TE ~ 1 two sisters—Mrs. Chas. W. Henderson, of tamed a fractrfre of the forarm by a’ blow
ills we know not nf in ,bUY 40 fly.^° , DLver succeiKla himself as a revisor Vancouver, and Mrs. Fred E. Sturdevatit irom the engine crank. He was alone at 
evasion of law is concerned ° Th» ‘k the /?"L8h «S,. Car] et on of New York—and two brothers—Edward the time and had not left the creek when
license act is flamuntlv Zij6 - lc,uor ??unîr" Deorge WiUiam Edwards, of 6 Css- of Santiago, Cuba, and Samuel S. Elliott, the accident happened. Dr M L Mac-
rityand^un ty amUthiiT w/ihmM > ^ ^ Engla”d’ ha8,bee° aP- of this city. Thi funeral will be held Farland, of Fairrtlle, setlhe
get to OM reflection 000^1^ l n<>t “ comm,881°°er for taking affi- this afternoon from the home of his uncle,

comment, the aboTe men- davlta ** “ff » the province of New Alex. McAlister, 170 Douglas avenue, the
Xmtber^nrresion l»ff „ a - , «"™wiek. Rev. A. F Tanner of Geary, service commenting at 2M o’clock.
Anotner impression left upon the mind Sunbnry county, has been authorized to

nL,»»56 edlYonaia 18 that upon the tern- solemnize marriage in this province. Cyrille
mueî now »st the respon- Savoy of Island River, Shippegan, Glouces- ‘ 

iOTT*hZ .enforc®^ent of the new ter county, has been apponted a j'ustice of 
provision. But, is not this rather strange? the peace.
Reverse the case and euppouk a case where ____________ _ ' -fy
the liquor party make an appeal for li
cense and are successful. Do we then look 
to the saloon party to loyally -enforce the 
license law? Such are not the traditions 
which up to this point have obtained in 
onr land or any land.

In a democratic form of government we 
look to o%- properly constituted authori
ties to enforce the laws made by onr leg
islators and we look as well for all right- 
minded citizens to give them instant and* 
loyal support. Prohibition is a provision 
of our provincial act and will soon be in 
force in Lancaster. Why throw the bur
den of enforcement upon any one class of 
the citizens? This law takés its place be- i 
side larceny, murder, etc., and this fact* 
in itself constitutes a clear call to every 
good citizen to render willing obedience 
in its enforcement, and I am sure the no
li cense party are not unwilling to 
their share of the responsibility.

These, Mr. Editor, are some of the mild 
strictures which I would make upon the 
comments which have been made.
-Appreciating highly the ful} and fair 

ports of the meetings published by the 
papers during the recent campaign.

Yours respectfully,
PROHIBITIONIST.

St. John, Oct. 18, ’ll.

McCavonr-Cunningham.

47 136 182

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes

The management of the Protestant Or- ...........
Phans’ Asylum Home wishes to acknowl- F n haddies ,„...^^yo 
edge the following donations during the 
last month: Bananas, G. W. Estabrooks; 
barrel of apples, Mrs. W. E. Good, Jack
sonville; green beans, Court Brother*.

'
ST. MARTINS. 7.00 " 7.25

" 8.00 
" 4.50

Kippered herring ............... 4.25 “ 4.40
4.00 " 4.25
1.35 “ 1.45
2.25 " 2.50
2.00 " 2.10 
3.00 " 3.06
2.10 “ 2.15
2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
........... 1.10 " 1.15
...........2.05 " 2.10
...........1.00 “ 1.05
........... 1.20 " 1.80
...... 1.85 " 1.90

.. 1.55 " 1.00

.. 1.05 “ 0.10

.. 1.20. « 1.25 

.. 1.05 “ 1.10

.. 1.15 “ 1.25

William Smith ....................
C. Fred Black ....................
John A. Howard .......
Robert Connelv ........... ..
James Creamore ......... ..

Mesrs. Smith, Black and Howard elected.

MUSQUASH.

...... 207
108

......... 1898
Clams ......................
Oysters, Is .........
Oysters, '2a .........
Coined beef, Is
Peaches, 3s .........
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums
Raspberries ...........
Corn, per doz ....
Peas .........................
Strawberries ........
Tomatoes ...............
Pumpkins ...............
Squash ......................
String beans .........
Baked beans .........

153
37

m MB, TO SPEND 
$5,000,000 IN 
HOTEL EXTENSIONS

W. J. Dean 
,Jaa. K. Corscadden

109
;> 97

LETTERS TO THE EDITORI"'
arm.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
*11 or any of the letters received. U: ' 
communications u 
on one side of 1

Edward Farrell, the six-year-old son of 
J. W. Farrell, of Newcastle Bridge, Queens 
county, underwent a delicate operation in

Otaries Kerr. tbe General Public Hospital Tuesday af-

5»S’As;
inZndi 5 h À t Ü Z À* h°me week a*°> he had his right eye removed, 
in Dundee, Scotland, on Wednesday, was At a late hour late evening he was report-

^ entier™8 “ ^
by bis wife, one son and four daughters, 
as well as two brothers, William Kerr, 
formerly of Kerr & Robertson, of this city’ 

of Summerland (B: C.), and Alex. L.’ 
of New York, also formerly of this city, 
and Mrs. F. W. J. Brock, of Rothesay’ 
is a sister. The late H. P. Kerr, of this 
city, was another brother.

n signed 
t be noticed. Write
billy.

tiens must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is .not used. The name tnd ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

GRAINS.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—The Canadian P: 
fic Railway announces that* they will 
spend over $5,000,000 in hotel extension 
and rebuilding. Practically the whole 
system from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean is having extensions and alterations 
made and the improvements include the 
splendid new hotel now being erected at 
Calgary.

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged.30.00 “ 30.50
Bran, ton lots, bagged ... .25.00 “ 20.00
Cornmeal, in bags............. 1.75
Provincial oats ...................48.00
Pressed hay, car lots .....10.50 
Pressed hay, per ton .....12.00 
Oats, Canadian ....

28.50 " 29.50s:

“ 1.80 
“ 50.06 
" 11.00 
" i3.iyj 

0 33

*

LET IT BE 
A SERGE BOUNCING BABY’S 

ECZEMA CURED
now

' the VOTE IN LANCASTER 0.51

OILS.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—In the editorial reviews of the local 
option contest which appear in today's 
papers there are some determinations set 
forth which if they have not an alto
gether fallacious basis must at least have 
some modifications made when the whole 
situation is canvassed.

The-cursory reading of these references 
leaves the impression that in case a no
license law is not enforced there will tie 
an immediate reversion to a license law 
for the reason, logically, that a license law 
will certainly be rigorously enforced. But 
do the facts warrant any such representa- 

•tion? Were I entering upon a free dis
cussion of the question I would advance 
evidence to show that a license law is at 
least ap flagrantly violated as that of any 
other liquor law.

Some years ago the chief of police of 
Boston (Mass.) gave evidence to the fact 
that 1,000 kitchen barrooms were to be 
found in the city in open violation of law: 
Evidence given before opr prohibition 
royal commission bears witness to the 
same fact. But what of the enforcement 
of a license law in St.. John city, or in 
Lancaster parish? Do not the court records 
and other records as well speak a very 
definite word to the fact of the violation 
ef law? In nearly every instance, to change

■&;

Pratt’s Atsral 
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight...............
Silver Star :...........
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine ......
Extra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 lard .

0.00 " 0.18)4 
“ 0.16

William B. Rankin.Both London, and Paris 
“Serge for winter suits’’. LIBERALSsay Harfy H. Brown.

The many friends of Harry H. Brown 
son of David J. Brown, of the firm of 
Macaulay Brqs A .Co., will regret to hear _.
of his death, which occurred at his fath- Pictou, N. S., July 8, 1910.
er’s home yesterday morning. He had been “When my baby was only two weeks 
ill for about five months with Bright's old I noticed a slight rash on his body, and 
disease. For about three years he had been the little fellow would cry and fret night 
accountant of the manne and fisheries de- and day. I was greatly worried about him, 
partment here and was a most obliging andl and tried everything to relieve him, but 
popular Official He was thirty years old, without any auccess. The rash kep.

there are: Gordon S., and Albert E., of' and bdd7 was * mas* of scabs. When he 
this city, and Kenneth D., of Peterboro, was about *lx months old I was advised to 
Ont. The sisters are: Miss Sadia P., and tr7 Father Morriscy’s No. 4 Eczema 
Miss Dorothy W., of this city. medicine, which I did.

Mr. Brown was a member of the Elks months time the scabs had disappeared, 
and in that order and among a wide cir- and the child is now healthy and strong, 
cle of friends he was very popular. Hit I most thankfully recommend it to 
early death will be deeply regretted. suffering from Eczema ”

William B. Rankin, a well known com
mission merchant, of Halifax, died yester
day morning, aged 57 years. He was 
native of St. John, a son of the late deputy 
Sheriff Rankin. He went to Halifax nine
teen years ago and entered in the commi
sion business with E. Erb, of Water■>• 
(Ont.), which business he continued up ' 1 
the time of the death of Mr. Erb l '-r 
January. News of Mr/ Rankin's death 
will be read with regret by man:-' 

ein St. John and there will be deep 
sympathy for the bereaved 
tives. Only a few weeks a»o 
passed away in Winnipeg. He is ?un| | 

“ 5.50 | by his wife and four children in 1 lab tax;
- | two sisters the Mieses Rankin of Tvng

By Morriscy’s No. 4. 
Prescription 47 Years Old.

0.00 “ 0.16 
" 0.15)4 
" 0.00 
" .0.00 

°-73 “ 0.00 
“ 0.00 

0-81 “ 0,00

0.00
. 1.09 
• 106 m, raw ...

1
. 0.87

"SMdowi”â"Cencord" 
Coaflag Serges

FISHassume Total Receipts wei 
tures $87,744, 
$23,000,000 ol 
Mint, Nearly $1,

Small dry cod...............
Medium dry cod....................
Pollock .......... ....................
Grand Manan herring,
toi*m.;-":...

Grand Manan herring,
half-bbls ................................

Fresh haddock ....................
Pickled shad, half-bbls ....
Fresh cod, per lb ................
Bloaters, per box .........
Halibut ...........
KipperrJ herring, per doz 0.30 _
Finnan haddies ..................... 0.05)4 “ Ô.06

4-60 « 4.75
“ 0:00 

3.75 “ 3.85
E arç famous for their 

re- beauty of weave and 
color.

5.75
Ilia si-tar

: vod
6,00

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

In about two
2.75 “ 3.00 | street east, and two brothers—T ed q

“ 0.03 | Boston and Ijeonard, of Winnipeg. T e
** 11.00 latter is now on his wày east and i- rX' 

0.02^, “ 0.03 ; pectcd here on Saturday. Mis< e
0.90 Rankin has been in Halifax for sonic d vs 

” 0.15 because of her brother’s serious illm»- 
" o.oo —mk , ._____

0.02*4
"8.00

anyone Canadian Pr:
Ottawa, Oct. 23—The 

toent has, just issued the 
for the last fiscal 
totalled $117,780,409 and tl 
$87,744.198, leaving a balai 
211. Capital account expen 
$30,852,263, of which 823,48' 
the transcontinental raihvt 
ties amounted to $1,597,61
4**»»* erwl «tool Koinor $1.13

who ,hsd been permitted to accompany the selVedgC. 
bis master to the village. “I caught ’leven ! 
o’ them fresh town dogs with their muz
zles on!”—Puck.

iV

Edward larrell, the Newcastle lad who The above « ■
underwent an operation in the General ane above Proscription is not a “Cure- 
Public Hospital last Tuesday in which, asj fr .or so'cal)ed patent medicine. Dr. 
a result of injuries received in a shooting ’ “orriscy prescribed it for 44 years, and It 
accident, he "had hie right eye removed, ’ cured thousands after other doctors failed. 

I 588 reported last evening as resting com-! Price, 60c. per box at your dealers, or 
1 fortably and *very hope is held out for hfsl Father Morriscy Medicine Ce., Limited
**"”*»• ---------------------------- MontrsaU ^ - -N ,0,

. 0.10
»

Grand Manan how has telephon^J
— . nection with the outside world by *'■
1 here is no better beast in the world rangement effected between the V. 1

than a horse, nor any one which, though Tri. & Tel. Co. of Calais and tl....... ;i
oiten most cruelly misused by man, so Manan Tel. and Tel. Co. conne.-t:-n hr 
well deserves and so amply, by his ser- ing made at Eastport. The 
▼ices, repays the best usage.—Herbert. vice between the islands will be abuh^ed.
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